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_BUSINESS CARDsT 
m. i>. i«. Yaw e, 
Counsellor at Law 
Fluent Block. Rrom, No. 3. 
PORTLAND, ME. martd*lw 
GAGJE & DAVIS, 
Flour, Grain, and Provision 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ISO Washington St., ..... Chicago. 
It. W. GAGE. C. F. DAVIS. 
__ 
mr3-3m 
WOODMANY WHITNEY 
Manufacturers and dea’erg in the Finest and most 
Fashionable 
BLACK WALNUT, 
PARLOR 
AND — 
CHAMBER 
FITRWI PURE, 
01 new and original designs, and ol the most superb 
style and finish. 
KSF"Our New Factory gives us increased facilities lor uusin *ss. 
Upholstering Done to Order. # 
Nos ~t'i 54 and 56 *<Jxctiange sfr. 
N M. WOODMAN. GEO, A. WBlTsEt. 
Frb ll-.lt! 
Ucman A. Irane. Boraee A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
II. A. CHANP & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND- 
ITlcrchaudise of MSwcrj Description* 
06 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
^“Consignments and orders solicited. 
Biters by permission to Messrs. P&NA & CO., 
Portland, dc2*6mo t,l,s 
HAWKS & CRAGBN, 
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR 
McPBAIL PIANOS, 
AND THE CEI EBRATED 
fifurdett Organs. 
ALSO, DEALEB8 IN 
Melcdeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings 
Of the Best Quality. 
Call and examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
ET-Music pent by mail. 
? 7 Middle Street, Portland. 
novfld'hn 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
B9F“Fire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ot pioperty on 
most favorable terms. 
no*21 D HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
INVITES conference in the line ot his profession and pani uiarly on the subjc tot ransmi«sion 
of power whether oi s’eam or water, and Sts deliv- 
ery a points iemote irorn ibe power source. 
Odicc 30 Exchange otreet, ixoom 8, 
del Iff 
./. U. BAMS OX, 
P H O T O G II AFHE R, 
Frc m Philadeldh io. 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 1 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle St., oor, Gross St. 
Mo rW—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
teb2ldti 
__ 
DAILY PEES3 PBINTIHQ HOUSE. 
JVM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer. 
lOO Exchange Htreet, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description or Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Ha» remove to 
JVo. SO JMiddle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. auz4 
C. ,J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
ttico at the Drug Stare ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
■ teak & Co., 
!!03 CongressSl„ Portland, Me., 
jau 12-dtt One door above Browr, 
HHEMDAB fe GRUTITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO* MASTIC WORKERS, 
vo. e sorru sr., Portland, mb. 
SP“ Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing 
'i.■ .. apr22dtf 
11. no ODD It, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 <£• 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, 
TOcDonougli Patent Bed Lounges, En- 
ameled Chairs, Ac. 
kind® ot Repairing neatly done. Furni- nre boxed and matted. oc25-’6&T,TA8tt 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
niHE copartnership heretofore exi«tine between 1 the undersigned, under the name'aZstyle of BUtbNAN & HOOPER, 
Is this dny di*s Ived bv mutual conR.rtf im 
claims against the lale liim aie ien*esterf bavine 
f.em, and ilio-e ndeb ed, to n,aK mlVLpre,!!fnt 
meat. Tile alibi.s ot the hue a,.u will i,e t!uLPt '" 
j. H. hooper, 3 
who wPl ronlinue I be butinets of manufacturin'* 
J'ar'or Furmiuie, at me old stand, Nos. 31 aD(j 33 
Fiee street. 
Portland. March 4th, 1S71. nir6<11w 
Copartnership. 
C01CAGO, March 1st, 1871. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of O Ibv & Tillaon 
for tne puipose or uansauing a Utneial Commis- 
sion iiu&iness. S gned, 
U. J, COLP.Y lalely 
DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE, 
J. W. J ILl S- N. 
For past seven veara with J. W. POTTLE & Co., 
m13 1 aud their su cessors, HARRIS & DUfKE. 
Copartnership. 
rpiIE.nbsrriborsbave this day associated them- A stives to^tiber under ilie name and style of 
E. 14. EEHIOXT & CO., 
the business of Car- 
E.K Ltm n kM,:.'u“,,c'u'illS at tbeold stand ol on ,22 Pitble St Poriltnd, Me. 
K K. LEMOKT. 
February 13th, 1871. 
D> F- u- ^^25^ET' 
Dress Cutting Taught, 
BV C. BROWN, 
No. ^46 CoutrrcBsi a. 
CSrratterng jar Sale. Iel6i3w 
* 
__INSURANCE._ 
Annual Statement 
-OF THE- 
Firemen's Fond Ins. Co., of San Francisco, 
For the year ending December 31,1870. 
Capital ia Gold,... 
Capital paid in, Gold,......$500,000 
Real ^ state owned by the Company. 
*  500,000 
Loans secured by Bonds and viorigages. a nrintArtiL'* VIM,' V .. 150,000 Insurance Commissioner,,... * ©d bcheduleof which Is filed with the Maine Cash In < fhce and Banks.....*.*.410,561 
Cash due irons Agents.. 35,804 84 
Bonds, Stocks aud other securities and ne«„Y 8 8 "V 6 244 77 a personal property and interest,. 188,016 06 
DAVID J. STAPLES, President. *799,626 67 CHARLES B. BOND, Secretary. 
e<1 UavftKL Stajdl^'pre'sfdeiifeerJ»I,«ary 16lb. 1871. Personally appear- subscrlDed. ^°ve nainedl and made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by him 
[seal.] 
Before me, F. I. T FUR AULT. 
Commissioner for Maine in California. 
Skeels, Sowers & Houghton, Managers, 
114 Broadway, New York. 
L • S. T WOMBL Y, Agent, 
30 EXCHANGE STREET, 
March 6,1871.-d3w_ PORTLAND, MAINE. 
AXLAITIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
MT J ? 
SI Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
L-ans secured by Stoeke and otherwt»e,.Vr!: .!V.... _TT. .*s*a22,J22 22 
oSuKuT “d BUla EtCei,able’ *** E8tat»- Bond aud MoVt'^g» aid ith« ^ iriil 
Total amount of Assets.014,400,300 
.L-IX HEi?L«TT*3ddvTc^P«7tt' D> J0*". Frealdent. 
<1. H.OHA«A». Secretary. 
CHAELE8 »“*»■ Vice-Proeldent. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Correavondent, 
arch Office, 166 Fore street, Portland. 
_' 9 dltnflfcw6w 
WANTED. 
Wanted I 
A SITUATION as house-keeper, by a woman ot domestic habits.' No objection to going out of tbe city Enquire at 30 Elm Street, Portland. Me. mr9tf 
Cashier Wanted. 
A YOUNG lady ae cashier Apply in person at DAVIS & CO., No. 10 Clapp's Block. 
mar8-3t 
Booms Wan teal 
Anted by tbe 11 tb Inst. Two Famished 
... "•OBU) (or one room and u^e ul parlor ) with G»»OL> b>»ard, witbiu fir* minutes'wa'k ot tbe 
Posr Offic**, ior Un tie man nod wile. Terms about 
twe've fioMacs per weik. Add res-* 
mar8-3t* Mr. P. R. WRIGHT, P. O. 
Profitable. Agents Wanted 
F'OE D’Aubi ne’s eislory ot tbe Great Bciorma- tion, couipieie m one yolimoe; illusirated. For the “Light of th« World," a choice ami rapidly seil- 
ing work. Also ior Zell's Popumr Encyctoped’a, embr eng 128 .000 subjects. with 2.800 illus'rations; 
a great work for experienced agents Send tor Cir- 
culars of either wo k. HOKACE KING. Publish- 
tr, lliompsonyillle, Conn. mr8t4w 
Cutter Wanted. 
A GOOD reliable man to ent sale work. Employ- ment constant and pav prompt. 
J. T. LEWIS* CO., 
68 and 60 Middle 8t. 
Girl Wanted. 
A GIRL at No 20 Carlton street, to do general bouhc-work. | 
By Good references required. mr7d3t 
Wanted. 
SALESMAN in a Wholesale Bilk, Ribbon, and Straw Goods Honse, one acquainted with the Maine trade. Address, Box 2244, Post Office, Bos- 
ton, Mass. mr3-st 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION for a boy abon’ 16 years oi age Hy- ing in the city. Apply at this office. mi3*lw 
w mijy t e n. 
Young Men and Women 
Immediately to engage in light, pleasant, BiOner mwkinir husiiiH-u. a ilifW>.ga will no 
■elicited Irura au.v City Town or Village. En- close 3 cent stamp tor parlicalara. address 
mai4tt bol ieS7, Portland Maine. 
Wanted. 
A KENT of about live rooms, without hoard, by a small family without chddren, must be near tbe line ot tbe Borse Cars, either in or out of the 
city, inquire as this office. mr2n4t 
Wanted. 
VESSELS to take Building Stone to i Bostoo. ■ 
Afrt\ NICKERSON & LITOHFIELO, //l.VJLV 129 Com’l street, 
—6MSB. Feb 27-dlw 
Agents Wanted 
NCW ready! Tbe best book of the season is, “Prussia aDd Ihe F urco-Pruss an War.” By 
John S. O. Abbott. No other will sell so well. New 
is the lime to make money, wbn speaks first? 
H. A. McKENNEY A t».. 
janitfuew 2 Elm st.. Portland, Me. 
w*ijt t'e n. 
A MAN wilh a capital (easb) of lour to six thou- sand dollars, to take an interest in a large m*n* 
u^actu'irg business, alreit-'y established wbi h can 
be easily ii creased to a mueh larger extent. Tbe 
p-my can be enent r acrive. The above would be a 
gooo investment for tn© eapi alist. Addret-s, with 
real name, ‘MANUFAOTUkEH,” P O.. Porrland, 
Maine. Iebl7*t mar 11 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Rooms 
Ta Let with Board, 
jet2dtf At 56 Free street. 
Permanent Boarders 
Cl AN obtain g*nteei a< commodMioLs at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. sepl lit 
LOST AND POUND.. 
Lost! 
A BLACK and fan dog about medium size, eais clipped c'ose, nact collar on when lost with s. 
U Dyer inscribe'* on it. Wlr ever will return *be 
same to *!. M. Dyei's, Mo. 6 Free Street Block, will 
be liberally rew ardtd. mr4*3t 
Lost! 
ON Wednesdav evening, between Deering Hall and Park at'eet, a Coral Ear Bing The finder 
will be well rewarded on leafing it at the office ot 
thin pater. 
Portland, December £9, 1879. dc30tf 
Fur Collar Lest. 
FBI DAY P. V. (the24tb inst.) on Congress Street between Elm and Green siieete, a Isdy’s far 
Collar. (Black Astracham The finder will be suit- 
ably rewarded by leaving same at 93 Brackett St. 
ieb2s*lwla 
N O T I C E 
The best place in Portland to bay 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes, 
-IS AT 
E. PONCE, 
No. Sp Exchange St. 
He has bought out the whole stock of Mr, C. T. 
Taero, who used to be at 33? Congress street. Mr. Tuero's c ast outers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce’s etorc where they will find the best stock in 
be market, and us cheap or cheaper than kthey can find anywhere else. 
gy Don't forget the number and street. dclOtf 
NOTICE. 
Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends and 
patrons that sbe has removed to Boom No. 19, 
Brawn’s Bloek, formerly occupied by Miss Bailey, 
and will be pleased’to receive pupils In Drawing and 
Painting, 
Beferekces:—H. B. Brown;Cyrns Davis; Fred. 
F. Hale. mr2tt 
REMOVAL.! 
W. F. Fill SAJI 
HAS REMOVED HJS 
Tailoring Establishment 
-TO- 
Wo. 118 middle Street, 
dc3otfMder raltn™miIolet. 
Great Reduction 
tt.01 fl8eLnaU^n,fserePalr,n'Hc'0lW^. >ow« 
Coat* lor $1 M 
Pant* tor 75 and so ct* 
Vest for 37 .. 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand lotion* tor sale at lair 
price*. s4 Federal Street, 
Jun25 WILLIAM BROWN. 
St. Luke’s Employment Society 
WORK furnished descrying sewing-women a* beretniore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’- 
clock. Ito* m in city Government building, over the 
Mayor’s Oflice. 
Portland, January 11th, M71. Jnlltf 
_TO LET. 
To be Let. 
A COMFORTABLE place in Falmouth, four miles in-m Portland; House, Barn and out-buildings in nice order, good orchard, newer failin'' we etc. Ke ps a horse and cow. a bnve p'ace will be In to a small family, at flL!5 per rear. Inquire of L. A. 
BACHELDEK, 165 Commercial St., Portland 
lnrb*lw 
To Let. 
TWO good stores on Fn'on Whsrt, rent reason- able. Apply to G. Gwynn, at No. 12 same Wbf. Poitlan J, March 8lb, 187i. mr9-3w 
TO LET. 
THE bni'dipg on the corner of Congress and Cer- tre St, baa been lately remodeled hy Gao. U. 
Harding Erq., Architect, sup; lied wuh Sebago Wa- ter '<nd m dern ru P'ovemenrs, and is now one o' the btft -tores and locations in ibe cl'y. 
_ 
Lows n «T'.uy—Will be flnishe I to suit a tenant. 
Being very spacious it will S'-commodate two bran- 
'nZl U *' P»*t'cniariy deii able tor I?*,,,"i,'ir^St,uea',',0T ,or a d«»'*r in riano 
.ro™ i.?^re"“o‘n»'. “ ”“S *cc*f,ibl® b* b°™ cars 
SE'iojr., STouy.—Has three rfflees which can be connected The'frontOffice is laree and eery pie «- tSL/zvw T’Ayjscion or Untie teacher. 
other t^odness.**^ ’uitabl0 ,or a Saleroom or any 
Also a Smalt Office well lieh'ed. Please examine the premises. Enquire of 
mra,„ SAMUEL RULKE. or mi8-3w3taw G«orge M. Harding E q. 
lodgi«g Booms to Let. 
WITH orwithout board. Also a large Front R om wRh bed room adjoining. Apply at 291 rree ”•_ marsnwtr 
. Rooms to Let. 
TWO front Rooms to Let with or without board. Also Boarders wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor. ot 
rreeSt-_ mr7»lw 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to let, with Board, on Danfortli St., near State. Enquire at £9 Pree st. mr7dtt 
.a 
The large well-lighted STORE and Basement, No. 14 Exchange st. 
Apply to JOHN NEAL & SON. 
narCdlm _^_16 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
HOUSES and tenemants on Congress, Preble, Newbury anp Alder Sts. Apply to 
mrldtfELURIDQE GERRY, B9 High St. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 65 Exchange st., formerly occupied by Messrs. Woodman & Wbhney. 
Apply to EMERY & FURBISH, 
mr ddtfHead Union Wharf, 
Tenement to Let. 
T OWER part of House, No. 63 Cumberland, corner Li Anderson Street. Price $300. Ten rooms, fil- tered water, gas and fixtures. Apply to 
F. G. RICH & CO.’ Printers. 
mi4tf Cir. Middle aiid Exchange Streets. 
Merrill’s Wharf! 
To Let* 
TWO large front offices in sect nd story of the store at head oi the Wharf. Also one large Room in the rear suitable for Borage. 
Also Warehouse? tor the Storage ot Merchandise 
in Bond, or otherwise 
Lood Dockage, at »I1 times at reasonable rates. 
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at the head of the Whan, or ot DANA & CO.. 
fc21d2mo Commercial street. 
For Kent. 
GENTEEL Tenements in Block on Green St., 7 Rooms ea. b; Sebago water aud gas. Also Two Tenements in bouse on St. Lawr> nee Street. conven- 
ient) v a. ranged. Win be rented to small families 
and permanent tenants at low rates Apply to JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block. 
tebl5eod3w 
To be Rented. 
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minute*' walk til Cuy Malt Pli e 5266 Enquire of 
GEO C. FsYF, 
Je2Hf Corner 01 Uongfeaa and (ranklin sts. 
TO JL.ET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with largo room in the ’ear, with tteam power. Enquire at this office. 
'JO Lt-t 
WITH board, a front chamber on New High st. _Adrtreta P. O. Box 1917.• dc7tf 
New Cottage to Let. 
A NEW French rooted Cottage, c n+aining flye 
““ rooms, on ibe line the Horse Railroad, near 
m vm uv» kvmv jjun a uir y tu 
povlgti- WARREN SPARROW,72 Exchange St. 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
net'^-lyJ. L, FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Storea on Portland Pier. 
Apply at tbe Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8tl 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTHERS. Pobm^Iao given immediately 
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
kell & Co. corner Market and Middle street*. 
Portland, Oct. Pth. 1870. ocPtf 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are tbe mo*t desirable In tbe eity 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks fiirnisbeu it desired. 
mar9dtl 
'tenements to Let. 
A T from 14 to $12 per month, in Portland and 
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman. 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
jan8dtt 144£ Exchange St. 
L. F. PINGREE, 
192 Fore Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HAVING made Important Improvemtnts in Arti- ficial Legs which are secured by I etters Pa- 
tent, dated Jtny 5tb, 1870, will continue to receive 
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all tbe various 
forms ot ampn'annn. in which the best ot material 
and mechanical Bkfh will be employed. These legs 
are light, noiseless, end natural term and action and 
do not obatruct the circulation. Models, measuring 
[dates, ill straiious, and leccmmendatiuns may be 
BC'U w* n— ——J 
apply* 
GF"01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice. 
Patterns aid Models and Jobbing as u&aal. 
jnlSdlaw w3m 
* 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. Ac,, haring tried in vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means ot sell-cure, which he will send free to h s lellow- suflererg. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.. ^ew York. dc24-6m 
• ninll>fir saloo a lor Sale. 
I) good h,??*fon■ w,,h a r',g“1"r run of seldo-u ofl.refi Sold lor no lault, chance 
mr9-3t TASlIilur -** * t.Q 20 State street, Boston, 
St. Luke’s Employment Society. 
LADIES’ and children-, under 7 
* 
rooms over Mayor’s Office for 6ale at 
BaUOing, every Friday aiter“ooi.C y 
BONDS. 
THE 
Central Railroad 
CO., OF IOWA. 
have bow built and equipped, iu first-class [manner 
about 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
which completes their entire line, with the ex 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles 
Which Is already graded. They thoa open the 
First Throngh Line Across the State 
from north to sonth, and, by makings slight detour 
at one point, they give 
Direct Communication Between St. Conir 
■ad St. Paul. 
This line of Ballroad will have very spgplal advan- 
tages ter both local and through business, besides 
such superior railroad connections as will secure to 
It a large portion of tbe carrying trade ot the great 
North-west. Tbe 
First mortgage 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
wbich are Issued upon this road are limited, in 
amoutit to (16,000 per mile (wbi.e many roads issue 
irom *20,000 to *40,000,land are ofiered at 90 and 
accrued interest. Iu currency. 
The most experienced financiers agree that Fleet 
Dacian*. Bends, to a limited amount, npen n Sai.hrd raiireeS. which is wen located for 
business, are one ot ihe very salest forms of invest- 
ment 
Parties desiring to secure a first class security, based upon a railroad practically do“e. and in the 
bands oi leading capitalists who bare a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest in IU success, will do 
well to apply at tbe office o f tbe Company, or any of IU advertised asents, for pamphlet and map, Row- 
ing tbe characteristics ot the enterprise. 
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them 
for Central Jo was at a 'ai ee nreeAtl* nrnfi* l.nnirla a 
handsome Increase of interest lor a long term ot 
years. Parties mating such exchange will receive 
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Genital Iowa Bond, and th* following difference in cash (less the accrued 
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in 
anneal interest, this calculation being based upon 
market prices of February 1st, 1871: 
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l Int. 
Fich nge. upon investm’t 
.1!' CoI;P«n- $240 28 2.54 per cent. gold. 5-20 s, *62, •• c per cts., 222 50 2.53 << * .< 
*4. 221.25 2.1‘t .. 
05, 221 *5 2 42 " « • *65, “new“ 210 00 2.37 •• « 
3 ** 210.00 2.37 « .. '* OO. *• 215.00 2 39 I. 
10-40*s, 198.75 2.3| « 
Subscriptions will be received In Portland 
by 
SWA IV 4c BARRETT, 
Caraer middle aad Plans Streets, and 
HENRY P. WOOD. 
earner of Pare aad Exchange Sta. 
H. M. PA YSON, 
39 Exchange Street. 
of whom pamphlets and full information may 
be bad. 
W. B. 8HATTCCK, 
Tbbasubeb, 
39 Pine Street, Slew Kara, 
BREWSTER, SWEET & Co 
40 State Street, Boston, 
General Agents for these Bonds 
Governments and ether marketable securities re- 
ceived In exchange at the highest market rates. We 
recontend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as 
profitable. 
leb7d&w3mBEEWSTEE’SWEETSCO- 
SIX PER CENT. 
GOLD RONDS. 
Free from Government Tax. 
Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
The undersigned hare authority to offer 
for sale the Bond* of the Portland and 
Ogdea.barg Railroad C.apany at 
•ho Tory low price of 90 with ac- 
crued latere.t la currency. 
Tills road is now completed to West Baldwin, 
and trains arc runnmg to that point, 33 miles trom 
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the toad is graded 
to Fryehurg, 60 miles from Portland, and the rails 
will be laid to that point as early m the spring as 
the weather will permit. From Fryebnrg the road 
is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point 
trains will run in July, 1871. 
The road has thus far been built and equipped 
trom cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock; hut to 
complete it to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide addi- 
tional equipment for its increasing business, the 
Company has Issued bonds to the amount ot $800,- 
000, secured by a mortgage ot its 'entire‘property to 
the iollowing Trustees: 
WOODBURY DAVTS, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING,’ 
WESTON F. MILLIKEN, 
We now offer ibe-e Bonds tor sale and confidently 
recommend them as a sate and profitable invest- 
ment for these reasons: 
1. Lew Price. At the present value of 
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent, 
more interest in gold on the Investment. 
2. Ample iwcariiy. The eiiVlre mort- 
gage upon the road when completed to Batt- 
le't will be only $12,600 per mile, asma ler 
incumbrance than upon any ether railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees 
than the value of its rails and equipment. 
S. large and Profitable Local 
Traffic. The business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
uluudb oi ua moat sanguine menas, and se- 
cures beyond a doubt the interest on its 
Bonds. Tbe line is tbe natural outlet |oi 
some ot the finest waterpower In tbe State, 
on the Presumpecot and Saco rivers, hither- 
to unimproved on account of tbe difficulty of 
reaching the sea-board. It tap: the large In- 
terior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its trib- 
utaries,over 34 miles of Inland waters, drains 
a very l«rge agricultural district lyingon the 
shores of Lake Sebago and on tbe bar ks ol 
the Osslpee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
the heart of the White Mountains tt Conway 
and Bartlett, tbe most popular summer re- 
sorts of the region. 
4. Preapeetire cawwecfieas, This 
road Is to torm part ot a trank line from Lake 
Champlain to tbe seabord. Its sister corpo- 
ration in Vermont, is rapidly building tbe 
Western division ot tbe road, flora Swanton 
to the Connecticut Biver, and tbe entire line 
when completed, will be tbe shortest connec- 
tion between Ogdensburg, tbe gteat dis- 
tributing point ol the lakes, and tide water. 
We offer these Bonds tor tbe present m denomina- 
tions or $1000 or $500, at 
Ninety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. 
Any farther information will he gladly given by 
the eabacriberg. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
210 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOR BALE ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner Middle and Plum sts. 
tiramir nr/inn 
nuini r. nruuu, 
Corner Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 30-dtf 
TOWN REPORTS 
PRINTED AT THE 
Daily Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
At the lowest rates, and at the shortest notice. 
Wm. M. MABK8, Printer. 
n R. PERM IP, 
71 FREE STREET, 
Has so ftr recovered from recent injuries as to b< 
able to attend to 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 
BY BAY OB RICH 
BUSINESS directory. 
ATWEITJl-7er*,s,l,«f Agency. URKTg^tMrtM f7<* M,,ldle Rtreet, ADVERTI8E- 
ut the SSES?l*r«rg in Maine and through- ® country at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
sawyerIn,l»,en*en*s * Seeds. BAWYERa\TOQPlrOR1)) N„ n„ Blchapre 8fa 
Auctioneer. 
for 8ew,n* machines. 
^kind?V.Ei2’ 'P* Mtddle St. ever H. H. Hay’s All hinds ot Machines tor sale and to let. Repaving. 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and 8hoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
^.inSSsS.11 rrinU,’‘ Ex“an*0’ 
SMALL & SHACKFORP, No. 38 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Oat Bleacher?. H. B. UNDERWoop,K0.31Qi Congress Street. 
M^!nm»^rn,,I,re Manufacturers. THBO. JOHNSON & co„ No. 13> Onion Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water 1 Pine, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STOCK WEl ,L Jrco.. 28 and 183 Pantnrth 
and Kendall & Wl,i”iiey. ™mna * Cu- 
Dye House. 
F. iYMONDS, India Sr., (the only one In Portland.) FTOTEH’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle «t„ ear toe corner oi Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE, SIS Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DB8. EVANS * STROUl, 8 Clapp Block, Con, S JOSIAH HRALD. No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 18), Free Street. 
PE^sAan?Exchang?I;,rUeDt B'ock- CorDer Con- 
Drugglsts and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congresi Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail, 
BEAL8 <fc CO.,oor. oi Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY « CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. HOOPER & RATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
OWELL ® HOYT, No 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 88 Exchange Bt. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all 
order 
01 Uuholeterin8 au<1 Repairing done to 
E- j® 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing oi all kinds done to order at short notice. « 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SHERRY,No.9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St opposite old City Hall. p 
Horse Shoeing. 
8‘ Tar^m’18/7 St’ Fir,t Prtmium awarded 
—o'ivr«) 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
kmpaCn°y!gre98 Straet- Agt°'lOT 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’] Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. £. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
-*• O- DAVIS A CO., No, 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M-ddle St„ cor Cross. 
Pin others. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best maimer, Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «Sc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN O PRO TER, No., 93 Exchange Street. GEO. R. DA Yin, .. ■ > No. 30H congress street. 
Sliver 8mith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
H. F. LIBBY, 17f Union Street, ap stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces Sc Kitchen Goodst 
O. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq nnder Lancaster haU. 
Tea-s, Coffees, apices. Ac. 
J.DEEMING A Co, 49 India a 162 & 16«Oongre»s»ta 
Watches. Jewelry. Ac, 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W.AH.H.MCDUFFEE.cor MiddleA Unionsts. 
‘•GENUINE’’ 
ELIAS HOWE 
SfiwinD1 Map.1i in o 
-l»n —. 
BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments, 
173 Middle St., TJp Stairs. 
Plil'JIMER Sc WILDER, 
feh!3»dttGeneral Agent* 
GET A PAIR OF 
Cable Screw Wire 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability 
and Economy, 
They Excel all Others! 
Ot 140,000 pairs sold las’; year by two leading Bos- 
ton manufacturers, and wairanted against ripping, 
NOT ONE WAS RETURNED. 
Patent Stamp on Erery One. 
fe023-1 oi Sold by all JLeading Dealer*. 
NJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that thesubscrl- 
^11 of f ha8 bCea *l’Pointea Executor oi the 
TOPPAN ROBIE, late of Gorham, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has ta- 
uP°n himself that trust by giving bonds as the U« directs. All per-ons having demands upon tue estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
F HE Da Lt'lCK ROBIE, Executor. 
21st, lti7iv mr2,9,l6 
CAUTION. —All genuine has the name ** Perutiak 
Strut,” (not Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass A 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P, ParsMOM 
Proprietor, 36 Pey St., Nbw York. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
NOTICE is hereov given, that the subscriber has been duly appointedand taken upon himsell tne trust of Administrator oi the estate ot 
I OL1VLK M. COOK, late ot Naples, In the County of Cumberland, deceased; and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
DANIEL M. COOK. Adm'r, 
of Auburn. Me. 
Naples, Feb 21st, 1871. w3w9 
hotels! 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing the leadini HoteU in the State,at which 
the Dailv Preitmayi 'ways be found. 
Alfred. 
CODUTY House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
Autera, 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Xoung, Propri- 
etors. 
vaisE Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors 
Aiguls. 
i’rapZ1,,M0C“'St*t* St- Hartlson Barker,Pro 
H0D8E' tb Ballard. Proprietor. Cony House, G. A. & h. Cony, Proprietors. 
PrNopr°ieto“OC8E' AUgu8,a W. M. Thayer 
Habbimah House, j. k. Barriman & Co., Prop’s Pbmobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor, 
Hath 
Bpfietor°™L’ W“hln*t<m Bt c’M- Plummer, Pro 
Sagadahoc House, John S MiUiken, Proprietor. 
Hiddcford. 
UIDDEEFOBD House, F. Atkinson, 
Diking Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane ft Toung, Pro- 
prietors, 
filddeford Pool. 
Fates House. F. Tates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth Housb. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
fieeihbav. 
buothday HOUSE, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Da e t • a. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor 
p“prreio£“lBCh0#1 St- H- Park" *0.., 
w"e- 
ST. James Hotbl-J.P.m. Stetson,Proprietor. 
Tremont St. Brigham, Wrlaley L& Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’s Pend. 
Bhyant's Post House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
Betbel. 
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler ft Co., Prop’rs. 
Obapras House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
krldgtau Center, me 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Bnnewlck, Me. 
P. ft K. Dining Rooms. W. R. Field, Proprietor. 
Brunswick, Ft. 
Mineral Springs House *W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- prietor. 
Dnxtea. 
Berry’s Hktbl, 0. H Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cornish. 
Jorhikh House—P. Dnrgln, Proprietor 
DsasriKOIIa. 
Mainb Hotel, Sanborn ft Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Dmasariscetta mills. 
OAMARISEOTTA Housr, Alexander McAllister Proprietor. 
Danville Janet lea. 
Clare's ptstivo Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DtxOeld. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder. Pronrletor. 
Fanaissisn. 
Pc rest Rouse, J. S. Mllliken, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. P. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Gerbam. 
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor. 
Great Falls, IV. O. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler Housr—Hiram Baston, Proprietor, 
Lewiitu, 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternonse ft Mellen, 
Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
mechanic Valla. 
Eagle Hotel, N h Peakes, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Elh House, Nathan Chnrch ft Sons, Proprietors. 
Norefdgeweck. 
Danforth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor. 
Nar h Aims. 
Somerset Hotel, B /own ft Hilton. Proprietors. 
-Narth sf rldgtea. Wyomrgonio house, o. HTPerry, Proprietor. 
Nenh Windham. 
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley. 
Narway. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsb, Pro- 
prietor. 
Nerlaa Mill*, Vi. 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orciiard Housb, E. C. Staples, Proprietor. 
Russell House, R. S. Bonlster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake. House—Albert G. H Inds, Proprietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Part land. 
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr. 
ALBION House, 11T Federal Street, J. G. Perry’ 
Proprietor. 
American House, India 8t. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
ommebcial Houhe, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, Chamberlain ft Foss, Proprietors. 
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street, John P. Davis ft Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland Housx, 71 Green St. R. Pottei, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis ft Co., Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
®/ Hotel, J unction of Congress and Federal Sts Gibson, Burrell ft Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr Proprietor. 
Bavin Hill. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnboard, Proprietor, 
Kaymead’* Village. 
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor 
are. 
A CO House—J T. Cleaves ft Son. Proprietor, 
e. Chian. 
cake House, J. Savage, Proprietor, 
ikewhegaa. 
Turner Housb. T. H. Hussey [ft Co., Proprietors. 
Brewster’s Hotel. 8. B. Brewster, Prepnetor. 
St. Andrews, New Branswlek 
The Rail WayHotet.—Michael Clark, Proprie" 
tor. 
Spriu*wale. Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor. 
Staediah* 
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop*r. 
West Gtrhsui 
West Gobhax House, k Jedediah Grafiam, Pro 
prietor 
jobpmMing! 
Daily Press Printing House. 
Elegance in Style. 
Excellence m Workmanship, 
Moderation in Charges, 
Promptness in Execution, 
Fulfilment of From 
CARDS, POSTERS. 
CIRCULARS, REPORTS, 
BILL HEADS, ADDRESSES, 
PAMPHLETS, SERMONS, 
CATALOGUE*, PROGRAMMES, 
APPEAL OASES, LAW BI.ANKS, 
LABELS, HAND BILLS, 
CON*TITUTIONS, TAGS, &e„ Ac. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. 
_WM. M. MARKS, 
Falmouth Bowling Alleys 1 
THE Falmeutb Bowling Alleys, on PLUM ST., will be opened tor business ou 
Monday, February 3Tth. 
Ic27d2wE. H. GILLESPIE, Agest.£ 
CRUDE AND REFINED 
BEESWAX. 
CUP WAX, NAVY SAIL WAX, WHITE WAX ot all grades. Also a variety of Fancy Wax. 
W. H. liOWDLEAR 
>e27eodlm m,ws 192 State street, Boston. 
BALTIMORE 
Yellow Corn, 
FOR MEALING. 
Q R OA( ) bushels ex. Schooner Samuel & Gilman and Schooner Caseo 
Lodge. For sale by 
V*WMW
GEO. W. TBUE & CO., nirGdlw 116 Commercial .street. 
8. Johnson, 
•dJueter of aceeonts, a L» offieeoi JoeeptiH. Webater, Ju*. Agt.,Lt8 Mid '• *• mu20dU 
_bonds. 
Tile First IWorlpajjc 
7 Per Ceat. Gold 
BONDS, 
ON A COMPLETED ROAD, 
FREE OF t. 8. TJX. 
©O AN© ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
• **- ■' 11 
Burlington, Cedar -Rapids 
& Minnesota JR. R. 
Bonds an es1tibnBbe(dch»rMtMenugilKi)Cn '° lheSe cage issue leak in at the Stoc< bxcbania w^0/.' lr«Hous/K-'i*?*-.*ffj“‘pe. at oT 
™’> and which commands without comiHi ii™ in .he traffic ot Northern. Ioia an aS0u“?rf M?u, ^ soia—shortening tbe dhtance from St. Paul to Chi- cago 45 mites, *»nd to St. isonis more ihtn 90 miles Jbe net e.rnuutsare already laig.ly in exe.V of interest oni <he bonds. aDd no doutu exists ihat they Will mnies Hl-Tl Hnnh.a »l_...j_ lUV 
A contract has been secarea wuh the Chicago. Barling on, and Quincy Kailroad Company oolig t- liigthe la1 ter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings derived irom traffic wiih the Burlington, ^dar Kap- 2a? and Minnesota Road in the r>onJB or this com- 
aIrau?e^ient i8 a strong guarantee of (he bonds, and estaolisnes a large sinking fund lor their redemption. 
*** mcoc vuuub e-uMoies 
l"*"1.10 exchanged 'or stock, at par, at anv time. 
ar b“ 0^on, a share in “Ay *JT^h8 ®f0eai,n1 “ *8 over the interest obligation 
k ?«exc.ba’nae«?1 Govrram nt securities lor these bonds returns 9£ per cent, interest, instead ot 5 per Tin11,8,al that Governments pay at present price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20 
per cent, in price ior reinvestment. 
AU mar ketable Securities taken in exchange tree of Commission and Express charges. 
* 
HENRY CLE WS <& Co., 
** Wall Verb, 
FOB S4T.E BY 
Banks and Bankers Generally, 
feb2S W*S tt 
New 7-30 Gold Loan 1 
Sale! Profitable 1 Permaucuf ! 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
Offer tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Land Grant Gold Bondi. 
-Of THE — 
Northern Pacific Railroad Co 
mfS Steffi: ■SMira eqitlnments; seco/td. by a Firs. Morte.geon 
ThnrLnu"f Ur‘ut ,bei“a “ore than Twenty-Two Thousand Acres 11 LitnJ to ea> b mile 01 road. l'be Bouds .re Ire-Horn United stet-i Tax- the Princip I and Interest are payable in goM the prin- cipal at tbe eed otTiiny years, nnd the luieictt Sem-annusily, at the rale )t Seven and Three- tenths per cent. |>er annum. 
1.re„I'sue<? ''•nominations of $100. $500. $1,010. *5,00" aud $10,000. * • Toe Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs Jay Cooke or Pi.llaoelpbia. and .1. Fugar Thomson, President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad Co. Toesc Northern Paciti 7-35 Bonds will ar all times heloic maturity, be reeeivab e at Ten Per I'etit Pre- mium (or l,lu,l in exchange lor .he Con pany’s lands It iheir oare.-t cash price. J 
In addition to their absolute safety, these Benda yield an income larger, we believe, loan any other ttrstclttsa security. Persons holding United States B-2u 9 can, bv converting them into No-theru Pa- citlcs, increase t heir yearly income one-thirU. and still have a pertectiy reliable investment. 
_ 
[low TO GKT TtlKd —Your nearest Bank or ®anlter will sopp'y these Bootis in any desired amount, and »l anv needed denomination. Per ons 
wishing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these, can do so withanv of our Agents, who will allow the 
highest current price for ail marketable securni 8. 
Ibose living in localities remote irom Banks, may send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by ex- press,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds 
at our ow n isk, aud without cost I o investor. For 
further isiormation, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on 
or address the undersigned, or any ot t‘ie Banks or Bankers employed to sell this Loan. 
FOB SALE BY 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO., 
40 STATE STREET, BOSTON, 
General Agent, fer Maine, New Hum p- 
■hire and Massachusetts. 
__PQRTLAxn AflKWBB. 
H» WOO!>, Core For© dc Exchange Sta., 
He He PAYSON, 39 Exchange St., M 
We Ee WOOD, 67 Exchange file, 
A a BAKKt ri lOO middle Nf. 
tts3m Jd27 wl2t-4 
Tf 
ICE COMPANY. 
Tbe subscribers having secured a stock ol 
PURE ICE, 
are prepared 10 lurnisn 
Families, Hotels, Stores, and 
Vessels, 
any quantity wanted. Daily or for Use Season. 
tS“ ORDERS SOLICITED. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street, 
LEAVITT, BCRNHAM SCO. 
Portland, March 9cb, 1871. 
* 
mr9tf is 
Herds Grass Seed ! 
For Sale by the Car Load or Smaller Lota, 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
270 Commercial Street. 
mr9 tf 
To Ship Captains and Ship Owners. 
LANE A ALLES’S 
Combined Steamer and Condenser. 
B. B. FOBfiEi, Eiq., 
than highly endorses this Condenser:— 
Boston, Keb. 20.1871. 
“I have examined the Condensing and G<>«>kin* 
Apparatus «t Lane & Allen, and think it t-ugbt to 
be attached to the cooking stove* ot all vessels One 
nf suitable size will make pare water tor the whole 
crew. K. B. KoRBES 
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, * oinmission Mer- 
chants, 80 Pomtneicial street. Boston. Maiiutactur- 
ed by JOSEPH SAbGE*T 42 GJin on street, 
Piices. $V5 and upwards, according to size. * 
For further iart'culars app y io LANE & ALLES, 
156 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass. nn7u3m 
L PHOLSTERING. 
E. LORD, JR,, 
101 & 103 Federal Street. 
HAIR, 
Parlor Sofas 
MOSS, 
Sails Repaired! 
HUBS, 
Nlade Lsuges 
ASD 
to Order! Repaired! 
EXCELSIOR 
AH Kinds Spring 
MATTRPSCR'CI 
Repairing. Beds! 
lOl and 103 Federal St. inrTdlw 
Executor’s J-aie of a Building! on 
Plum Street, 
TOGETHER wth a lease having about six years to run. The well built More, t-*rmerly occupied by E. M. Patten, with land enough tor two more stor a. 
tVo iting on Plum street. Good loca'iou lor a me- 
chanical business, with a low rent. 
T'ie buiidiDg now ou said premises rents tor $200 
a year. 
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent, 
mr3*jw Next East of City Mali. 
NOTICE. 
• krT'HE Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
1 hnve leased thefr Ducks and oilier prop*rty in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one >ea* 
from Jan. 1,1871, io Jan. *, 18*2, anil during said 
lime the Company will not be responsible tor any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President oi 
thecompany. CD AS. A.LaMBaRD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. bw ISA 1. 
Portland, January *8tli, 4871.__ 
Coal filters. 
MORRISON’S Pateut Coal Sifter the best thing in the market. Those iu want ot a Silter will do 
well to call at PettingU/s, loot of Cross at, and exam- 
ne one before purchasing any Oilier kind JkK tec 
things lor Christmas or New Years present. 
dcl’Ott 
Seizure of Goods 
NOUCE is hereby given that the tollowing <lc scribed goods were Beized at this Hurt on Ih 
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot the ltev 
enueLaws, viz* 
October 14,1870, on Commercial street, 475 cigars 
Nov. 8, on board Stm’r ‘‘New York,” ti toti les bran 
dy; Nov. 25, 1 doz. razors; Dec. 9, on Free street, I 
yards velvet; 9 3-4 do. velvet; Dec. 28, on Lata yeti 
st., 8 boxes cigars; Dec. 21, 6 lueern haum pipe- 
Jan. 17, 1871, on Middle »..., 38lbs. woolen yarn, 1 
doz. pairs s'oekings. Feb. 1 on Commer* ml »t„ 
lbs. so'e leather; Feb. 10, ou board S. 5>. “Moravian, 
1 paisley auawl. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
quested to appear and make such elaim within tweo 
ty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the 
*au 
goods will be disposed ofin accordance w t 
o. Congress in such c^m^do »nd pro 
Portland, March 1,1871. Ulaw^w 
(DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAIVD. 
-- 
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1871. 
A Female Strategist.—One of the 
roost peculiar claims for recognition by the 
government, glowing out of the war, is IJjat ol Miss Anna Ella Carroll of Maryland, who a leges that she by her military strategy, sup- pressed the rebellion, and desires remunera lion in a financial way. This remarkable 
woman is a descendant of the famous Charles Carroll of Carrollton. She is about titty 
years of age, with a pleasant face and lair 
forehead, and does not belong, lt j3 sai(J t0 
the “strong-minded” class of women, ’in 
her memorial to Congress presented in the 
Senate, by Mr. Morrill ot Maine last 
March, Miss Carroll says that in the autnmn 
of 1801 she visited the West, and after a care- 
ful observation became thoroughly satis- 
fied that the expedition then iu course of 
preparation to descend the Mississippi river could not succeed, and was 
convinced that the Tennessee river was 
the only way to penetrate the vitals of the re- 
bellion with our then available forces; and ba- the purpose of induciug our government to 
abandou the Mississippi and adopt the Ten- 
nessee she prepared a pla t of the campaign, which was submited to Mr. Scott, Assistant 
.Secretary of War and was finally adopted; and the Assistant Secretary 
the lady that she had saved the country in- 
calculable millions and was entitled to the 
thanks of Congress. She asks Congress, it the 
iactS recited upon shall, upon investigation 
prove to be well grounded, for compensation 
commensurate with the service. The plan, 
which know before a committee, with the ac- 
comptnying proofs of autbenticilv is ablv 
drawn and very interesting as a military doc- 
ument. The committee ou the 3d instant, re- 
ported a bill giving M'ss Carroll $.>000 for her 
services, which she regards as a burlesque, 
and demands $100,000; aud as an aignment 
for the justico ol her demand relers to numer- 
ous instances in the history of Congressional 
legislation where much larger sums than are 
offered her in the report wero paid lor com- 
paratively trivial services in the war. 
Theee iicjtdked people, ineiu ling forty 
women, It It New York for Lower Califom a 
on Saturday, wilh the intention of setting 
there. Employment is waiting tor them rlieie, 
aud they know exactly what it is and what 
they will get lor it; so that this new scheme 
is not the wild goose chase that so many of 
our southern Iriends underwent when they 
went to Brazil, and which characterize half 
the colonization enterprises which are projec- 
ted. Their occupation will he picking moss, 
o'herwise oichilla, a valuable article lor eye- 
ing purposes. The colonists, we arc told by the Commercial Adv".li«er, are of a good class ol people, and there is little. i( any, of the rowdv element among Ihem. Usually such expeditions are mide up mainly of the 
reckless aod dissolute classes, who are n»ver 
satisfied to stay any .engtb of rime at one 
place, tut spend their lives roving about ihe 
world. Mr. Pugh, in selecting his party lias been very careful to exclude all but ituse who 
are steady, reliable, and mean business.— 
Among the emigrants are several sows of the 
first families ot New York, who are to act as 
cletks and secretaries to Mr. Pugh, the leader 
of the expedition aud one of the Lower Cali- 
fornia company, exporters of orebiila. “This 
species ol moss,” we learn further from the 
Commercial Advertiser, “has only recently been discovered in Lower California. It is a 
lichen which can he manuiactured into a beau- 
tiful violet reddish dye, and is especially 
adapted lor coloring silks and woolen goods. 
Last year this country imported $14,900 worth 
ol orebiila weed, and $4,7d0 worth of orehilla 
liquor, or tincture. The moss is said to be 
worth $300 a ton. It grows principally on bushes and stones near the seal and in soma 
regions so abundantly that a quarter of a tcu 
may be Dicked bv nnp nprsnu in a Ti,« 
great oliesJ.inn »u»ut ia oc to »u -**%*a1aa*. *xf $.1^. Lower Caltloruia article. It is claimed that 
it is not interior to the Old World article, and 
tests which have been made seem to establish, 
the assertion. One of the objects which the 
Lower California company has in inducing 
people to go to the orchilla region is to popu- 
late that country, which at the present time 
is sadly in want of inhabitants.” 
During the past winter au eight-year-old 
boy occupied a post in front of the Grand 
opera bouse, New York, where he was gra- 
ciously permitted to sell peanuts. “He look- 
ed,” says the Standard, “like a bubble skim- 
med from the stream of direst poverty, and a 
tiu sign, in close prosimity.informe I the pass- 
er-by that his mother was an invalid, who. 
eight years ago, had been deprived of her 
properly by cruel parties in New Orleans.” 
His sales were large; not that the people 
who pass the Grand opera house and those 
who frequent it are especially given to pea- 
nuts. but they did pity the lad and the invalid 
mother. The oilier day, however, the peanut business was broken up, ihe boy arrested for 
vagrancy, and the justice before whom he 
was taken consigned nitu to ti.e care of ihe 
commissioners 01 charities and corrections. 
While he wvs being taken out ol court Id's 
mother appeared—that invalid mother. She 
was a heatshy-looking worn m lor an invalid; she was elegantly and expensively dieted, and she wore a large amount of jewelry.— Sue was indignant tiiat Ihe boy’s business had 
been broken up, and, pulling iroiu her pocket 
a well-filled portmonnaie, sue ottered any sum, 
Horn $10 to $100, to relieve the little lellow of 
his sentence. The bribs was lelused, how- 
ever. and she stalked out ot ihe room wilh 
much flow of silk, and. undoubtedly, a broken heart. This is the kind ot pity justice has for 
the invalid mothers of New iork. Is it not 
revolting? 
The Annoyance of Encores.—We ob- 
serve that some of the New York papers have 
lately denounced the abuse of encores at mu- 
sical enlerfaiutnenU as a gross imposition up- 
on the artist and the patiense of a majority of 
the audience aud uucomplimentaiy to tlin 
manager, who gives what he can atTord for tlia 
money, with a fair allowance for “recalls.”-— 
The Philarmonic Sociefy of New York the 
past winter announced on its programmes 
tuat encores cannot ne permitted, ana 
though the rule had been twice broken, it it 
still the rule; a.nd on Saturday last an un- 
pleasant incideut occurred iu coDneclion antll 
its eniorcement. Miss Kellogg sang on that 
occasion, {she expected an' encore, and as 
there was no piano on the stage (both her se 
lections beiou imdeieii witn orcnestrat ac- 
companiment), she sent one to the Academy 
belorebaud, and was prepared with a son? 
and-a geutleman to plav the accompaniment. 
So, at least, the story is told ny those who pro. 
less to know all about it. The encore wasde- 
inanded of course; but at this point the offi- 
ceis of the society made a stand, and re used 
to have the pi«uo produced. Miss Kellogg 
did not wish to repeat the cavatina ol llos- 
siui’s which she had just given with the or- 
chestra, and so she bowed hersell gracefully 
away. The result was a litctc uproar; applause 
ano hisses struggled for the ma-tery; and tbo 
conductor at last taught the audience a lesson 
in politeness bv standing boh upright at his 
desk uuiil the bouse was hushed mto periecb 
stillness. It is unfortunate that this occur* 
rpnee was interpreted as an affront to Misi 
Kellogg; but we think the officers ol th» 
Pbilaruionic Society were entirely in th<} 
right._ 
James IIaogekty, the Philadelphia ruf- 
fled who was killed by Reddy the Blacksmith, 
was one offour brrglars who, in June. 180S, 
robbed the “Beneficial savings bank” ot Phil* 
adel,ph ia of$927,00O, a iarge portion of which 
belonged to the poor people of that city. A 
Philadelphia reporter ol the New York Stan- 
dard writes up the story at length. The plun* 
der was hid iu an okl stable iu Sansom stieef, 
and there kept lor two days, till it was taken 
by Haggerty to New York, where it remained 
lor the next six mouths or more, with the ex- 
ception ot Hie two last items, diamonds and 
ready cash, which was divided at once and 
used. A lawyer joined in the search for tint 
money and the burglars. Years belore bn 
had done a lavor tor a man who was suppos- 
ed to have knowledge of the burglary. Taere 
is “honor among thieves.” and this man. who 
is called John, saw that the money was re- 
turned not onlv, but $3,1,000 beyond ., 
■ 
called for by thebcKiks oftheban^^Bu^hu 
> ™onpy us.ed d,d *tJi3 C moral of the story. 
■ than good, aud be dead-' Everybody 
rhosc ,b"r“ *"0lhor Philadelphia corrospon- 
& t “ Standncd.- hovv Haggerty lost bis l u " o.mot his “j als was kdled m a drunk- 
: 
1 B' 
_ s.iisom street some mouths ago. 
i us :°,hird one died in the aims house, and 
s * „,b,-r four died at his father’s house, o' 
consumption. This kind of people don’t ex- 
■ pect to live their days out. Haggerty was 
known to live people to whom you referred 
me as of kind and tender feeling. He was 
quiek to put bis hand in his pocket when lm 
saw a case ot distress.” 
-_ 
SaSTfbess. 
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The IVevr Hampshire Klei'Uou. 
The cauvass in New Hampshire has been 
unusually quiet this year, and as the election 
occurs next Tuesday not much can now be 
done to intuse vigor into it. We suspect 
therefore that the small Republican majority 
of about thirteen hundred and fil'y ol last year 
will not be increased. This year, as last, 
there are lempeiauce and labor relorm tick- 
ets in the field that will reduce the Republi- 
can vote several thousand. The. nomination 
of James l’ike for Governor by the Republi- 
cans is popular ia the lauks of that party,- 
while Jas. A Weston, the Democratic candi- 
date,will command the full Conservative vote. 
Only one of the old members is renominated 
for Congress. Mr. Ela in the first district 
|iv*s place to Win. B. Sma’l, and Mr. Benton 
is fco third to Simou G. Griffin, while Mr. 
Stevens in the second is renominated. Small 
*nd Stevens will uudoudtcdlj be elected, 
fcoughthe Republican majoiity in neither 
•fctrict reached eighteen hundred in 18(50.— 
The third district is perhaps doubtful, for 
(he Republican majority of 503 is not large 
•nough to be relied upon with perfect confi- 
de nee. 
The New Hampshire Democrats are of the 
#!d eonveutioual style aud have none What- 
ever of the “modern improvements” wherein 
their brethren in some of the States disguise 
themselves. If they succeed, therefore, we 
(%all not be among those who deny that it is 
• genuine Democratic victory. The follow- 
ll»g extract from a Concord dispatch to tire 
Boston Journal shows what spirit the granite 
Conservatives arejof : 
Considerable surprise is manifested in Dem- 
ocratic circles overtheJam »*—» 
w rm -w—. in Vis ff. w line* en. xlrkinn nvi nw 
•fticer ol the rebel army, now in business at 
J*»ocbester, to print their whole Stale ticket 
to be user) on the approacbiug election day. 
Ho Democratic pubii. ber in Maucbester.Con- 
coid, or elsewh-re was all »wed the privileae 
ot printing the bailttis lor ttieir party, but the 
Job was given to a man who was tour years 
in the Rebel service, ami who it is uuderstoud, 
has never yet repented of his treasonable 
course. 
Political. 
A Washington despatch of Wednesday aeys 
ft had been arranged that a call of S'ates 
should be had in the House, and Mr. Hale, of 
Maine, (his State being the first to be called), 
was to have introduced two bills—one to place 
salt, and another to place coal, on ihe tree list- 
These bills were to have been at once refened 
to the Committee of the Whole, and the 
House immediately thereafter was to have 
gone i/'to Committee lor their consideration. 
Suddenly, however, Mr. Dickey, ot Pennsylva- 
nia, who, it is supposed, had learnsd of this 
put pose, proposed and carried an adjourn 
msut. Fitty-live Demccrais, who had been 
counted on to vote with Mr. Hale, voted to 
adjourn, and thus defeated the design of the 
reformers. Mr. Hale, as will be seen by the 
Congressional report, succeeded in introduc- 
ing his bill Thursday. 
The Republican State Convention in Rhode 
Island re-numiuated •ov. Padellord and the 
whole Siate ticke'. 
Miss Ann Ella Carroll of Baltimore, Mdn 
the lady who wants Congress to pay her a 
round sum tor planning the Tennessee river 
Campaign, the credit ol which the country 
bis Ueretoiore given to Gen. Grant and other 
military coieltains, was the first petitioner to 
gel a memorial refened iu the new Congress. 
It was presented Tuesday in the Senate, and 
referred to the Military Committee. This 
Committee agreed .last session to allow the 
laoy strategist $5,000, but tbair hill died with 
th» last session upuu the Senate calendar. 
The icrthcomiQg message of the President 
wm iwiate iu outrages in tue ooutueru Slates, 
and may result iu important legislation. 
The Republicans carried Rochester, N. Y.> 
Tuesday, overcoming the Democratic majori- 
ty ol four or five hundred ot the year before. 
The Senate has no .disposition to displace 
Maasra. Sumner, Schurz and Patterson from 
the committee on foreign relations at present, 
and it is not expected that the committee en- 
gaged in the revisal of the list will report in 
lavor ot removing them! .— 
Several Tammany journals have lately 
been star'ed in the West for the puioose ol 
indoctrinating the Western mind w'th the 
notion that Hoffman is the coming man. 
Missouri expects to furnish the next Dem- 
cratic candidate for the Presidency—Biair, 
perhaps. 
The Republican Party Still Seeded. 
Tbe New York Times says that the Demo- 
crats expect to receive the vote of the entire 
South iu 1872, and that they are already oe- 
ginniue to take steps to secure enough votes 
In other parts ot the country to ensure suc- 
cess. The Tammany party in New York is 
especially active, aud with its immense wealth 
Is not the adversary that it is at all safe to 
deepise. Tweed, Sweeney, Fish, Hall and 
Hoffman, with their associates can well afford 
to invest millions in the election of tbe last 
named gentleman to Che Presidency, and so ] 
making TammaDy national. Then the op- 
portunities lor plunder would be improved on 
a 6cule that would make the paltry logues who 
etealafew millions ashamed of the lirnita 
tions they had imposed on 'hemselves. The 
Times adds the following in regard to the at- 
titude ot the South, iu which we heartily con- 
cur: 
In the meantime, however, we hope there 
ere some people here and there who will keep their attention fixed on what is going on in 
Several parts ot the country. As Democratic 
principles once more eain ascendency in the 
Soulh, the spoil ot ’fil is reviving. Toe near- 
er the Democrat! approach to power, the 
more is tbe South disposed to shake off the 
Incubus which the war left upon it. Let 
Iloliman i;e c eded, and the work of Union 
men will be undone as fast as local circum- 
stances will peimiu There is not much ex- 
cuse lor our deceiving ourselves on this score. 
‘•The war is not ovei,” cried tbe rebels and 
tbeii sympathizers: in 1865, and we may be 
pretty sure they meant what they said. They 
are alieuly giving us a taste of wbat we may 
expect wbeu Republican apathy and Republi- 
can quarrels have allowed Huffman to slip into the President's chair. In our opinion, the country needs the Republican party now’ 
as much as is did duiing ihe years of the 
war, hut we are aware thai this opinion is not 
sbaud by many Republican leadeis. It is a 
suicidal policy lor Republicans to go on hack- 
ovu uiuvi nuu men Ultll DUL 
then it happens to be the policy much in 
Togue ;uet now, aDd ol course the Democrats 
aie veiy eager to pat the combatants. 
Where Wile He Go?—Now that peace 
has been practically obtained between Prus- 
sia and France Louis Napoleon will soon be 
turned away horn bis splendid quarters at 
Wilhelmsliohe, to seek his foitune; and some 
speculation is indulged in as to bis luture 
p ace ot abode and pursuits. Tlipre is a w.de 
difference iu the circumetances which lollow 
biia and bis uncle at the close of thrir re- 
spective dynasties. The latter passed the few 
remaining years of his life as a closely-watched 
prisoner upou a small island in mid-oceau, 
with days made bilter by disappointed ambi 
tfon a»d crushed hopes, attended only by a 
few brave adherents, whose names will live 
in history tor their undyiDg fidelity. TLe 
nephew, as great a criminal as he is against 
the rights of nations, has lor the past six 
months been treated more like the honored 
fries 1 ai.d guest ol a powerful prince than a 
prisoner of war and the wiilul assassin that 
plunged two gicat nations into a causeless 
war; and is soot, to be leleaspd to take bim- 
sell oil without let or hindrance, to choose is own asylum, and play the martyr or ! 
pursue the quiet of literary labors and give < the world a supplementary edition of the Lite ■ ot Caesar; Hts Mistakes atd Crimes. He will I scarcely dare to set his loot in France again, t There is a report that he will join his wife s and son at Chisclhurst and live oa s the sympathies of his English admir- o 
era, that lie will purchase an estate in t Bohemia; that he has large investments in <1 America and will again dwelt in the United e States; that he will take up his residence at 4 
Arenemberg, the country-seat in Switzerland f 
belonging to his mother, and were be and his t brother were brought up after they were driv is 
en out of Baden by the Bourbons. This es- t- tate is located in the northeast comer of si 
Switzerland and stands upon an eminence overlooking the Lake of Constance. It was 
lSamPrirhathema(,etie a"empt’ in 
dynasty, which vert0tlLTe,rthrOWt,1'! °rlea°3 is 
zerlaud, uuder threat, , y 8ucceeded- Swit- ol 
of France and Austria ,he B°^rnmen!3 h, 
him there,and iu 1808 he wentf ?• l° p,otect 6' don. The rest of bis rB l° )lve *“ Lon' si 
... 
rears in the prison of Ham, tiro years 
nore of apparent idleness, but active political 
ntrlaueln London, and then the revolution 
jf 1848. We ail know the rest. If in 1838 
re was, in Switzerland, too near France lor 
.he safety of Louis Phillippe, surely he would 
row be too near France—for his own safety. 
iVe cannot believe that he will go to Aren- 
-mberg. Where will he go? 
American Registers for Foreign 
Ships.—The latest device of gentlemen who 
desire to put foreign, shipping under the pro- 
tection of the American flag is to take out 
registers in San Domingo.hoping that in case 
ot annexation this registration may be rati- 
fied and adopted by the United States. The 
owners ot several large steamship lines be 
tween this country and Europe have taken 
registers from Baez. We trust that the vigi- 
lance of our Representatives in Congress will 
be such as to prevent the accomplishment by 
indirection of what that body has refused to 
sanction. 
__ 
Whatever the faults or omissions of the 
present administration the neglect of the gov- 
ernment of Utah is not among them. For 
the first time in the history ot the leriitory 
the United States government is respected 
and obeyed. The minions of the prophet are 
no longer permitted to murder the Gentiles 
with impunity, and even the assassins of ten 
years ago are brought to justice. Tire pacifi- 
cation of the I ndians and the subjection of the 
Mormons are two jewels in Giant’s tepub- 
lican crown, the purity of which nobody can 
dispute. 
The •Rockland Election.—Tbs Rock- 
land Free Press, in speaking of the election 
in that city on Monday, says: 
It is in no sense a Democratic victory, for 
etmnnrili that \l T* 
Bryant becomes Moyor. Tbat it caDnot be a 
ceusure of tbe Hepublican administration of 
affairs is sufficiently proved by the return of 
Republican councilmeu liom six of the seven 'iraros. Ttir ia>- w»*w> ativuc^y 
Republican than last year. It is very clear 
that Republicans and not Democrats ate re- 
sponsible for the election of this, the first 
Democratic Ma\or since 1856, a peiiod of 
tilleen jeirs. We do not question their mo 
tives, hut we regret that it they did not want 
Mr. E. R. Spear lor Mayor they should not 
have attended tbe caucus, and so expressed 
themselves. Mr. Spear received a large nia 
jurily of the votes cast in caucus, and when 
the nomination was declared be declined; 
still a clear majoiiiy insisted upon his accept- 
ance, which he finally signified. It is hardly 
lairjto place a man u the front of the battle 
and there desert, him to be slaughtered. This 
is the fate meted out to our candidate. He 
has fplleu in the house of his friends. 
The Senatorial Caucus.— lhe Republican 
Senators were in caucus ou Thursday until tbe 
hour of tbe meeting of tbe Senate, engaged 
upon the report of tbe committee. After tbe 
adjournment of the Senate at 1 o’clock, the 
members re-assembled. The motion pending 
was to recommit the report of the committae, 
oustieg Mr. Sumner and nominating Mr. Mor- 
otn. Messrs. Scburz and Sumner spoke in 
favor of tbe motion and Mr. Howe against 
the recommittal. Mr. Morton declined the 
chairmanship of the Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee, and Mr. Cameron was reported by tbe 
committee to the caucus, who also reported 
Mr. Sumner fbf chairman of the new Commit- 
tee on Elections, which be promptly declined. 
Mr. Sumner spoke warmly in defence of his 
course, and then withdrew from tbe caucus. 
Letter from Wukisgios, 
Washington, D. C., March 7th, 1871. 
THE OLD AND NEW. 
The 41st Congress having departed it may 
be worth whi'e to examine its record. There 
are two or three important consummations 
and completions adorning its history. The first 
is lhe one so eloquently referred to by Speak 
er Blaine in his closing speech. It has seen 
the seats filled once more which were vacated 
during the “baleful winter” before rebellion 
flamed into battle. The decade is cyclical in 
j its character. Extremes meet. War at one 
ena; peace at me otner; yet the smoulder- 
ing flames of the first luse and melt the sec- 
ond in an uncertain incandescence which 
scarcely allows the mould of the future to be 
seeD. Still, tbe 41st Congress was the repre- 
seDtalive of the whole—of all sections. It 
marks and closes the transition. 
There are other consummations—chiefly of 
administrative details. The new Indian policy 
has been welded into law. After three years of 
—j^.vnr tLe House has wrung reluctantjp- 
proval from the Senate of its provision abol- 
ishing the treaty system for the future. This 
is the most impoitant step yet taken for tbe 
final fusing into citizenship of the Indians. 
Other good legislation in the same direction 
has been adopted. That the Indian policy 
will be progressive and beneficent hereafter 
there can be no doubt. 
The passage of the Southern Pacific railroad 
act probably cldses the land subsidy system. 
It is time, not so much that benefit has not 
resulted Irom its adoption, but because it has 
Created outside influences and demands 
whose chief results are to create corruption 
and ‘'special” legislation with all its evils. 
The continental system is now complete,— 
with a road for each geographical division. 
That ought to satisfy our new misters—toe 
radway Barons, to whom I would suggest that 
they Jet the yoke rest lightly, at least until 
our necks grow calloused. Having added 
about 33,000,000 acres at the present Con- 
gress to the 124,000,000 already bestowed on 
the other Pacific railroads, we can afford 
to take a breathing spell, rest for a space and 
see what good is to result. 
Perhaps no Congress has closed its career 
with its’record so bare of important legisla 
tion—especially in the closing days. Those I 
have Damedare the most prominent topics 
considered. But it is probably better it 
should be so. 
THE FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS 
meets under circumstances of a different 
character from those that have preceded it for 
ten years past. All the States are now, or 
will be. tepresented in December next. With 
the exception o* the Ku Kiux outrages and 
the possible danger that may arise if they aie 
allowed to go on unchecked, we are at peace 
with all the world, and in a lair way of ad- 
justing all causes of difficulty with other 
oations. To m« politically the one thing on 
which Congress and the Republican party 
itself is to be oongratulated, is the fact that 
the two-thirds rule is broken. We have 
a large majority, but not large enough, with 
the known diversity on unsettled q uestions, 
to miller* P'trpluGcnDCQ cola in/Ha1,__ 
profitable. 
PERSONNEL AND PECULIARITIES. 
Look ug over the Dew House, to one who 
has been an observer of those that have pre- 
ceed-d it, there are certain little noticeable 
points worth mentioning. First among these 
is the lact that there is a larger number of 
new men elected by both parties than has 
been usual for years past. In all there are 
12} new members, of whurn less th&a a dozen 
have hitherto had any Congressional experi- 
ence. Another lact, and it is a perlii ent 
one is, that among these new men there are 
more than usual hitherto unknown to politics 
and there is also a greater variety of occupa- 
pations. New York and Pennsylvania espec- 
ially sent men to represent their diversified 
industries aid occupations. Michigan is aD 
Bxample. In the changes made in her dele- 
gation, the two representatives and the new 
Senator, are set down as meicbants|and bank 
3r. Wisconsin sends a railroad king—Alex- 
inder Mitchell. It had better be the chief 
■ban the Attorney. Minnesota’s representa- 
tives arg new men, the one an editor and the 
itber a trader. The Southern men aredivid- 
id among various occupations. There are 
icven teachers; one keeper ot a livery stable 
light or ten planters, two or three doctors, 
bout the same number of merchants, 
rhile the rest style themselves lawyers, 
bough the profession is only a cloak for pur- 
uing office holding as an occupation. Be- 
des the diversity of occupation, there is ac- 
‘ber curious fact. By far the larger body of 
lose elected as Republicans, are men of m id- 
le age and over. Looking at them from the 
tilery, they appear.generaliy to be men from 
J to 60 yearn of age, large ill physique and 
ill of vigor. Taking Lavator as a guide, and 
ie physiognonical signs indicate that there 
a good deal of oratorical or rhetorical abili- ( 
among the new men. On the Democratic < 
de there i3 a larger infusion of younger men J 
■those ranging from 30 to 46. 
PARTY PHYSIOGNOMY. S 
There is another noticeable sign, and that * 
that on the Republican side the great body t 
representatives are men of fair skin, light 
lir and complexion—of the nervous-san- t 
line temperament, while on the Democratic , 
Je there are not a half dozen lair men to be j 
und. Nearly all, north and south, are dark, l 
en*swarthy complsxioned persons, black 
8'... Ll-LliSJl’JJiLl—i-1''feLS^i." 
hair and eyes, rather sharp features, tttgular 
but muscular forms, with brilliant, nervous ] 
temperaments, as a rule. It cannot fad to 1 
Impress an observer. It is the rule With the 1 
Northern Democrats equally with Southern, j 
1 wonder sometimes how much there is iu 
this question of temperament. It has struck 
me often among anti-slavery people in old 
days, that the gloomy-visioned men were 
nearly always persons of dark complexion and 
bilious character. 
THE PJCB90NNEI, OP THE SENATE. 
The changes in the Senate are not so great 
as in the House. There are six vaiaut seats, 
a3 now constituted. One from Virginia, 
where the election has not come off; while 
the Alabama and North Caro ina cases are 
referred on account of ineligibility. The 
Georgia vacancy is thrown over on account of 
alleged illegality of election, and the Arkan- 
sas and Mississippi vacancies are on account 
of declination by those elected. As the Sen- 
ate now stands, there are forty lawyers, 
two of whom are or have been editors; two 
have been printers, and another a planter.— 
There are eight merchants, three editors, two 
manufacturers, two planters, two ministers, 
both of whom have been teachers, two who 
were soldiers, one of whom was educated at 
West Point and the other admitted to the bar 
but never practiced. There is one contractor 
or freighter, (Kansas), one farmer, one real 
estate speculator, one professor or teacher, 
two bankers, and one (Schurz) who has been 
a college professor, lawyer and editor, while 
mere is one piuieswi—j. anci*uu. viuci 
pursuits have so far conquered the law as to 
have obtained more tban one half the mem- 
bership. When ODe analyzes the occupations 
which are now veiled under the designation, 
‘lawyer,’’ it would be seen at once that there, 
is really greater diversity. Spectator. 
Town Klreiioua. 
Buxton—Moderator, John Milllken; Town 
Clerk, S. S.Millikeo; Selectmen, A K. P. Me- 
serve,Fere* Waterman and Samuel Dunn; 
Town Agent, A. K. P. Meseove; Sebool Com- 
mittee, S. S. Milliken; Collector John C. 
Mayo. 
Wells—Moderator, Edwin Clark; Clerk 
Benj. Hubbard; Selectmen, Edwin Clark, 
Jedediab Perkins and Charles F. Clark; Towo 
Agent, A. K. Trtpp; Sebool Comm ttee, J. H. 
Mild rain; Auditor, J. C. Hatch. AllDemo- 
crats. 
Skowheoan—Moderator, Wm. Philbrick; 
Clerk, C. K. Turner; Selectmen, etc., T. H. j 
Folsom, Daniel Snow, Horace Eaton; S. S. 
Committee, A. K. Smiley. The town is out of 
debt aDd there are $3000 in the Treasury. Vot- 
ed $4000 for public schools. Voted $8200 for 
roads; $3000 for town expenses, including pau- 
per bills. Voted to close the town agency, and 
to instruct the selectmen to rigidly enfoice the 
liquor law. 
Mercer — Moderator, Lorenzo Lombard; Cie- k, Cnarles H. Alleo, Reps.; Selectmen B C. Goodwin, James Low, Dem ; Treasurer, 
Henry Thompson; Agent, Lorenzo Lombard; 
S. S. Commiitee, C. H A lien, Reps. 
Paris-Agent, W. K. Kimball, Rep ; Clerk, S. R Carter, Dem.; Selectmen,II. E. Ham 
moud. Ren W. A. Froihiugham, Dem.; Seib 
Bensoo, Rep.; Treasurer. A Shurtltft, Rep.; S. S. Committee, H. E Swasey. 
Bucksport—Moderator, T C. Woodman; Selec'meo, Alonzo Colby, Howard Swasey, 
Joseph Til lock; Treasurer, Fatbou White; S. 
S. Committee, V. P. Wardwell, J. J. Page; 
Agent, T. C. Woodman; Auditor, S. T. 
Hi neks. 
Farmington—Moderator, F. G. Butler; Towo Clerk, I. W. Merrill; 8electmeu, As 
S"SSor« and Overseers of Poor, R Feodersoo, 
Geo. D Davis and Wm D McIntosh; Treas- 
urer. Ama-a Corbett; Collector, Th -mas Hun- 
ter; Town Supervisor ot Schools, Jonas Burn- 
ham. 
lawteal Sena br Mail, 
The rotary rag mill of DunoDt’s paper mill 
at Louisville, Ky., exploded Wednesday n:gbt. 
One of tbe beads was blown in ODe direction 
ana tne ooxier was Dlewn in another 225 leet 
through lour brick walls. Loss $30,000; no in- 
surance. 
A violent storm of wind, rain and hail passed 
over Memphis, Teun., WednesJay afternoon, 
doing considerable damage. A largo holder of 
gas at the Memphis gas works, containing 
about 75,000 feet of gas, valued at $5000, was 
torn up by the wind and destroyed. During 
the height ot the storm hail-stones fell as large 
as marbles. 
Fire was discovered issuing from a tenement 
in the second ward of Long Island city. N. Y., 
Wednesday, and ihe firemen having subdued 
tbe flames, discovered tbe body of a woman 
named Aon Kiligan, which had been burned 
to a cinder. How the fire originated is not 
known:------— 
European News. 
A transport fleet is going to tbe Elbe to con- 
vey 90,000 released prisoners home. 
Government sold two millions of gold in 
New York yesterday at 111.21 to 111 50. 
The Mexican mixed commission has been in 
session eighteen months and has acted upon 
thirteen cases. Four of these were decided 
upon their merits and nine were thrown out as 
having accrued before the former commission 
was dissolved. The commission continues only 
a year longer, and nineteen hundred and tev- 
enty-four cases are now before-it. 
The London Post affirms that the secret 
treaty between Russia and Prussia was con- 
cluded about the time of the outbreak of tbe 
I war, and says that tbe following are among its 
■p-ov.sions: Russia was to intervene Dctweeu 
the belligerents in case the French were suc- 
cessful aud should menace Poland. In the 
event that tbe Austrian army should demon- 
strate upon the Prussian frontier Russia was 
to make a demonstation upon the Austrian 
frontier, and in case any European power 
should combine with France Russia was to join 
Piussia. 
Tbe Belgium government bas appointed 
three persons to consult with the municipality 
of Sedan ia regard to the disinfection of the 
neighboring baltlefi-lds and for extractin® car- 
cas-es ot horses from the river Meuse to pre- vent an epidemic wbeu the river becomes low. 
Prr»*ail. 
The Duke of Moutpeosier has been sent to 
Minorca by the Spanish government because he refused to take the military oaths to support it'Ug Amedeos. 
It is reported that Speaker Blaine will speed the ensuing summer in Europe. 
Charles Franklin Dunbar, for some time an 
editor of tbe Boston Advertiser, ba9 been ap- pointed professor of political economy at Har- vard. 
President Grant and Gens. Sherman and Belknap have prom sed to attend the re union oi the Society of tbe Army of Tennessee in Cincinnati next mouth. 
John Thomas, a negro murderer is to be banged at Sing 8ing to-day. 
o'sojarcK arrived at Berlin Thursday. 
Bisbop Potter of New Yotk, has urged all tbe clergy and laity in bis diocese to bave of- 
ferings io all the churches iu the dioce«e next 
Sunday for the benefit of the French relief fund. 
The Key. James O. Andrew, D. D., senior Bisoo'i ol tbe Methodist Church South, died at Mobile on tbe 21 iost. He was about 76 years or age, aDd bad been a preacher for more th ,n 
ball a century. He was ordained Bishop in 1832. His marriage with a woman wbo owned 
slaves led to the disruption of the Methodist 
Epi-conal church. He was suspended from bid fiiDCtious io 1844 no til be should cease to be 
a slaveholder, aud Ibis act of discipline was 
followed by ihe secession of Ihe Southern Con- 
ferences and tbe organization of the body to which be belonged during the remainder ol his liie. 
The grand jury at Washington has found a true bill against B iwen, la e memb -r of Con- 
gress from Soutb Carolina, for bigamy in mar- 
KlrB„8- Pet"®™ Ku.g in August last, while Mrs. Francis Hicks Bowen, whom be is alleg- ed to have married in 1852, was living. 
In New York. WedDe-day, Byron t}ilett“ 
made a ran of 422 id a three ball game of bil- liards, tbe largest run ever made. 
The Nathan Murder.—It is asserted with 
great ] os tiveuess that a mysterious piiscner 
has been confined in oueof the New York sta- 
tion houses, wbo is in some way connected 
with toe Natban murder, and that his name is 
George Ellis, a notorious burglar, who was 
brought from SiDg Side, where be was confin- ed, to New 1ork,through ihe agency ot toe late SupennteDdeDt Jou dao, iu Const queoce of a remark al'eged t,. nave been made by bun to the t-flrct hat he h«d arranged with Wai. I Forrester, a prules-ioua! burgl r, to “crack” Nathan’s house. Ellis confessed IhH he and 1 
Foriesler bad plaDDed tbo robbery ol Beuj ! Nathan’s bouse, and that h« oelieved that For- 
rester had carried tbo nlan into effect. They did not suppose that Mr. Nathan or his sous 
were iu the house, as it was known to them I 
that tbe Nathans were passing tbe summer at I 
their couutry residence at MorristowD, N, J. I Tbe thief was discovered by Natbao while op- | erating on the sale in tbe room adjoining tbe 
one in which be bad been sleeping, aud he was killed by Forre-ter with tbe iioo'-’dog” whi. h has been so onen described, and which is al- 
leged to have been stolen from the wine cel ar 4 
if J. F. Cburcb. in Filib avenue, which wa» 
Mitered some lime previously by burglars._ 
rbese are believed lobe the ptiucipal tacts r>n 
vb'Cb Superintendent K- Iso, Justice Powliog 
md Judge Cordozo base their belief that For- 
ester is ibe as.-assin. Iu idditioo, ever siuce 
bo murder, he hasstudiouslv avoided all ol his (1 
ild companions, aDd has net been seen in any 
if his old haunts in New York at d other cities 
t is more than probable that he is in some out 
f tbe way place in the far West, or io some 
mall country town working as a lab jrer, or at 
trade, endeavoring byth'g meats to divert 
gspicion. Tb« p.dice authorities of New 
roik are saDguine that they are on the right J 
rkek of the mmderer. 
Patents.—Patents bave been issued this 
his week to E. Shaw, Portland, for wood pave- 
lent; E L. Decker, Southport, for mackerel 
me holder; G. F. Weymouth, Dresden, for 
ay knife; Daniel Crosby, Hampden, for steam », egulatpr for paper driers. 
Tas Coax. Trouble? —A ftarrisburg dis- 
>atchdf Thursday says that in the State 8en- 
ite Wednesday bills extendirg the general 
aws governing mines and protecting the lives 
d mioers in the anthracite regirn to the west- 
irn bituminous coal fields, were passed to a 
bird reading just as the miners wanted it all 
imendmeots being defeated. The result 19 
leralded as a great vicory over the transpori- 
og companies. The House will in all proba- 
bility concur. The lending managers ot the 
:oal railroads testified before the judiciary 
jommittee concerning the strikes, and repre- 
sentatives of the Workingmen's Benevolent 
Association will also be examined. The Gov- 
ernor has taken decided ground in favor 01 the 
miners. He will employ the entire power of 
the Slate to con pel the corporations lo reduce 
thetr rates. Well informed persoos assert that 
he will, if necessary, resort t« more vigorous 
means than a slow judicial process Various 
rumors are afloat, among 01 hers that six thous- 
and workmen intend visiting the State capital. 
The large iron furnaces at Danville and its 
neighborhood are 00 the point of stopping, and 
within forty-eight hours five thousand men 
will be out of employment. 
State news. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says It is Hon. Seth May 
of Auburn, Maine, not Boston, who has pre- 
sented the memorial tablet to the Congrega- 
>if tbe long sei vices and distinguished virtues 
ot ltev. David Thurston, D. D., for many years 
its pastor. Judge May tormerly resided in 
Wiuthrop, where he was a member ot ReV.Mr. 
Thurston’s congregation. 
fRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Mrs. Thomas Taylor of Farmington attended 
a lecture on electricity at that place last Saiir- 
day evening, and dutiDg tbe progress of it fell 
insensible. She was immediately taken home 
but died in two hours. A post mortem exam- 
ination revealed that death was occasioned by 
a cancer which had cousumed th- ligatures 
around the heart,so that when the last one had 
been severed ueath ensued. 
Tbe annual report of the selectmen of Farm- 
ington gives as the valuator ot the town,$877,- 
777, against $867,114 for the y-ar ending Feb. 
22.1870. Theunmberof polls is 774. against 
736 last year; showing an iuctease of $10,659 in 
our valuation, and 38 in the number of polls.— 
The present indebtedness of the town, above 
resources, is $3366 80, against $1530.92, oue 
year ago. 
The Masonic Fraternity of Farmington are 
about to lease Beale’s bail, in tbat village and 
6t it up fur a Masonic ball. 
The Cbronic'e says on Monday morning a 
son ot Stillman Noyes ot Jay, was working in 
the Farmington steam mill, when he was 
caught in tbe main shaft, while pulling on the 
belt, and sent revolving around tbe shaft at tbe 
• ate of one hundred and sixty revolutions a 
tniuute. Tbe steam was immediate.y shut off 
and the yuuug man extricated from bis perilous 
posiiion. His clothes were wound around ibe 
shafting so tbat he was obliged to be cut loose. 
Strange to relate be was not killed. No booes 
were b.oken,although be was terribly mangled, 
Even his boots were thrown off whi.e making 
the frightful circuit He will prob.bly revov- 
er, as he is doing well. 
We learn from tbe FarmiDgton Chronicle 
tbat on application of certain citzeos of Jay, 
Judge Barrows last week issued a temporary 
injunction upon tbe officers of that town 
against issuing bonds in aid of the manufactur- 
ing compaoy of Jay. On the question of a pel- 
•nanent ipjuuc iou, a hearing is to be beta be* 
fore Judge VValtou at tbe term o' tb > Supreme 
Judicial Court now in session iu Farmington. 
The case will be beard on S-turday. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Mr. William Watts, an aged citizen of War- 
ren, nearly 71 years old, died very suddenly in 
that town ou Thursday of last week ot apo- 
plexy. 
Samuel C. Fuller, Postmaster at Appleton, 
died vey suddenly on Friday of last week, 
probably of heart d s-ase. 
KENNEBEC .COUNTY. 
Three handsome deer from Ohio—two fe- 
males aud one male—salely arrived at Augusta 
oo Wednesday. Tbey are to be placed upon 
ihe grounds ol the Military Asylum. 
Col. H. A. DeWitt of Augusta, lost a very 
valuable horse oy drowniug in tbe Koouebec, 
on Tuesday night. Tbe horse was Uarucssed 
to a buggy, and becoming tightened, started 
from Dear tbe works at tbe dam, cleared birn- 
sell from a poition of tbe vehicle, plunged imo 
tbe river, swam to tbe eastern shore, and fiom 
ibeLCe rusbed on to tbe ice, and made bis way 
at lull sneed until be came lo where the river 
was entirely open, when he went in and was 
drowDed. The horse was valued at $500 and 
was ono of tbe matched pair recently pur- 
chased in Ponlaud. 
Mr. Cbas. M Thomas ot Wintbrop has sold 
bis line trotting colt lor $1000. 
Oo the occurrence of a mao breaking through 
ibe ice of the river at Gaidiner, Tuesday eve- 
ning, an alarm ol fire was given aDd tbe engine 
bell rang. Tne man was salely rescued befcre 
tbe river was pumped out by tbe engine. 
OXFORD COUNTY 
C. E Hubbard has been appointed Postmas- 
ter at Hiram, vice N. B. Hubbard, resigned. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangor proprietors ol coaches have advanced 
their prices for attending lunerals to tour dol- 
lars, ios'ead of three as beretofuie. 
Tbe Whig says tbe Lee Normal Academy 
closed a term of two weeks on Monday ou ac- 
count of tbe serious illness of the Piincipal.Mr. 
True. 
WASHINGTON COUJtTY. 
A building rent tne savings' tram, i. n, 
erected at Macbias. Tbe units of tbe hank 
have been kept in Portland for some time 
past. 
The new Masonic ball at Addison Point was 
dedicated wi'b established ceiemoutes on Wed- 
nesday March 1. 
The new M<-thodl«t Episcopal church at 
Whiting was dedicated ou Tuesday Feb. 28. 
Mr Drisko, editor of tbe Macbias Union,wbo 
has been coufined by illness since ear'y in 
November, is nuw able to he at his post again. 
Tne Republican s <y, that in Macbias nearly 
twenty action* have been brought by tbe river 
wardeos against violators ot tbe laws lo prevent 
ibrowmg slabs and eegings imo rivers and 
streams, aDd not une ot teem has secured an 
indictment before ihe grand jury. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Tbe Belfast Journal comes to us this week in 
an enlarged form and with a new diess. It is 
baodsom-ly printed-aDd well it should ht, tot 
it is tbe ablest Democratic paper in tbe State. 
The editor ot tbe Belfast Journal infers that 
the time lor specie payment is not far off, from 
tbe fact that be received a silver q larter ol a dollar at par, ns change, in a banking institu- tion of that city. 
Capt. William T. E'well, of Nortbport, was knocked overboard Irootn schooner Holbrook, off Holmes Hole, last week, and drowned. His 
body was brougbt home, and bis funerai on 
Sunday last, says tbe Journal, was attended 
by a very large number of bis neighbors and 
Irieods, by whom be was highly e.-teemed. 
Tbe Journal says Calvin Pi'cher, one of tbe 
oldest aDd most respected c;t zen of Belfast, died iD this etiy on Saturday at the residence nf 
Noah Matthews. He was 81 years nfage. Mr. 
P'tcber came to Belfast, ftoln New Hampsbiie, CO J ears ago. 
Foxes have been uDusua'ly destructive in 
Paleimo the past wimer, says ibe Journal,bav 
me carried off$75 worth ol poultry. Mr. Al- pbeus M. Biaisdell declared war against tbe in- 
vaders, and has trapped twenty-two since last 
tall. The skins sell for $1 50 each. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
A.l the fin?era on both bat da of Mr. Uaigb, 
an employee in Guodad’s mills at Sanford Cor- 
ner, were so severely fr z-n at the time of tbe 
extreme cold weather that it has since become 
uecessary to amputate them. 
Mr. Tbomas H. Stap es of Eliot, on Wednes- 
day, received tbe appoiotment of Foreman of 
Laborers in tbe Bureau ot Construction at this 
yard, vice Dennett, who has been appointed to 
a position ia the revenue service. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SPRING 
OVERCOATS ! 
New and Beautiful Style?. 
Equal to the Finest Custom Work. 
AT 
Smith’s One Price Store, 
Middle Street. 
mt8gntt 
I. K. KIMBALL, 
MiNUFACTUBEB of 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble 8t, Portland, Me. 
bSr1 atten,ion glfCn in■« 
B A. ( f P. F. I). 
ASPEOHLineetlrg ol the RELIEF Assor-T* 10* OF TUE PORT AND 8 I K F nffpifuV ■IKNT wilt be h-.d a the Ch" f E- g,oi' nc •, Citv Had. on Wednewl.,E.® !"Fi!!’i 
lapse? S °r 11,6 a7mTi 
To act upon .he report of the Coir*,,dice ar.noi.ita'1 oiev.se .he tif-l a»s of the 
lake choice of c ne Trustee p, till a and 10 
a the board. Per order of ti e Oov'c Ut-V existing 
, 
mrl8^ C. H. LEIGHTON, Sect’y. 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle, ■ 
•owder, Shot, Capo, Cartridge*, Pocket Cutlery, Scissor., Baron,, Skate*, piok. lag Irons, Machinists’ p|nc T 
SoUd Emery Wheels, alt sizes. 
COPPER r FACED ST AM PS, 
•or marking Clothing:> ^ydamp answers flr’a 3 
c 
Sy Wholesale and Betail, jpn 
Sign of the .“GOLDEN RIFLE 
jjExchangeSt.,_ 0- L. BAILEY. " 
f*^MHHS HOUSE y 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
^ 
18T Washington st., Boston. Good single rooms 75 rent* and Cl oo rer Bid ot fare the lowest of any hotel ,□ ?heci v st *yParties coming to Boston, wdl And the Porks 
SSTtffh??^;entrg,lT ,ocated- ^u*et’ «*•£$ S 
»«<S5ntoit*s BOYNTON Sc CO., Proprietor!. 
hi. ; ■ • tfm'f, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. •% 
... 'I !■ -- ■ ■ —■ —— 
COGIA BASSAN 
OOG;A BASSAN COGIA n aSSAN 
COGIA t*S-AN 
COolA BASSAN 
coqtf bassan COG a H«SSAN 1OG ^ BA'SAN £'’£{* HASSAN COG A. HASSAN COO IA In HASSaN 
COGIA Dull rimes BAs*AN I 
COtilA ibe BAS* AN 
COGIA People Ha >5" COGIA imay HASsAN 
COjWA to BASSaN COG'A get BASSAN 
COG'A gooH BASSW ! 
COGIA CtiEAPl B ASSAN 
C'ioia Iieuis has.an 
COGia tiie » Ha saN 
COGIA* GOO' Trade HAsSaV 
COGIA at B »*«AN 
CoGIA COGIA HASSAN’S HASSAN 
• OGIA I11 B a »SAN 
COGIA Hosiery, Has AN 
COGIA Dress Goods, Hass a. N 
COGIA K d Gloyes, UaSS vN 
COGIA Haudhercnie'S, Ha^SAN 
COGIA and Has.an 
COGIA the BaSSAN 
CoGIA liiOO BASSaN 
COGIA and Bassan 
COGIA 1 HASSAN 
COGIA art'cles HaSsaN 
COGIA In HASsAN 
COGIA Hie HASSAN 
COGia nDequaled BAS-AN 
COGIA stock. Ba'SaN 
COGIA HAsSAN 
COGtA Bassan 
COGIA BASSAN 
COGIA HASsaN 
CoGIA BASSAN 
COGIA 130 MIDDLE HASSAN 
COGIA and BASSaN 
CoGI V O TEMPLE STS, HASSAN 
COGIA HASSAN 
COGTA BAS*AN 
CoGIA HASSAN 
COGIA BASSAN 
COME IN THE MORNING 
AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE AFTERNOON l 
For a SHORT TIME ONLY, we eball take pictures at tbo following LOW prices: 
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAL FRAME,.91.00 
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00 
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME. 90 
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME, -.»S 
SIX PICTURES IN CARDS, .......... SO 
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS, ....... SO 
THIRTY-SIX PICTURES WITH CARDS,...SO 
Frames of all Kinds verv Cheap 1 
Photographing in all its branches attended to as usual! 
Particular attention given to copying. No matter how tmall or how poor a picture you have, bring it to us and we will nr*ke a Lite one irotu it. finished in Inoia Ink or Water Colors. 
We would or 11 a'ton (ion to ih»» BE APTIFPL HPO* OTYPFS tak* n only at N#. 80 middle street.. 
Aiso the Alba-Type, a new and beantifnl pictare, aken only by 
A, ft. D4V1S & CO., 
No. 80 Middle Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Post Office. 
Feb 22-d4w sn 
AXt/UATj STATEMENT OF T&E 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK. 
F. 8. WINSTON, President. R. A. NcCl'RDY, Tice President. 
Unde January 1st, 1871, to the Commissioner of IHaine. 
ASSETS,.$44,609,155.78, (All Cash.) 
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS: 
Cish on band, in Banks and Trust Companies, at interest,.$ 2.G08,910 74 
Bond* and Mortgaees ot R^ai Estate not exceeding one hall of value. 33,999 4>l 62 United Stat€9 st cks. (it c st).. 4.-03. 08 75 
New York Mate Stocks, (it si)  57i»,«0« U0 
R a* K-rate,.4.. 945 383 07 
Balance due by Ageuta>in course of iransmisbion,. 55 5*3 ;*g 
$42 382.417 56 
Add Interest accrafd. but not due,. 324.512 00 
Add (merest due and i*pa:d. 41.322 15 
Premiums due b it not yet reported.;. . 312,6 6 30 
Deterred, Quarterly, and Semi-Annual Premiums,. 1,119 573 77 
Present market value ol Stocks in excess oi coat,.;. 428.61:4 00 
Gross Assets, Doc. 31st, 1870.$44,609,155 78 
Increase in net assets for 1870..$7 17^.853 85 
Dividend surplus to policy b ddf*r«, over .../n>.j»H 00 Bece p 9 f r premiums am policies, In 1870,....*12,,l69*7i7 34 
Peceiuis lor mteie t, len1?, & *,  477.772 68 
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,..2^010 22162 
As will be seen, tne re"eip»s (or interest. &c.. being over $400,000 more than its death claims and endow- 
meu» po'wips paid n 1870. It is prohibited by it* charier tmm investing in any tint the safest securities, such as is ber°.exhibited. It 19 unw as will seen, the larq *ht,not 10 say the safest, institution ot its kind tv the world.—119 average expenses beine less (ban anv other companv in the couniry. tiavlng been Ascot ior this gieat oinpanv (or more than 27 yeers. we are prepared to luroldi (acts, 
stinging the immense advantages ot insuring In tuis Company, and invite any who decile inhumation on the subject to call on us. 
Wo D. Little & Co. Agts., 491-2 Exchange St. 
II. II. REMINGTON, Gen'l Agent, 
le eod&w3w8 For Maine and New Hampshire. 
8 HI VEN PEE CENT. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS! 
OF THE- 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co. 
Free ol Government Tax! 
Interest Payable April and October! 
Principal Payable In 1881, 
This Loin ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run 
Is now being rapid'y sold by the undersianed at 95 
and accr ted interest, and is recommended as a sate 
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the 
Trustees. 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
j. a. waterman, 
by a flr°t mortgage on the who’e Road, Equipments, 
Roltiug Stock, Station Boases, etc., etc. all built and 
finished in the most thorough and substantial man- 
ner. 
The road has for a locg time been finished and 
doing an extensively payi« g burincs* to Alired, 32 
miles from Portland. Trains now ran regulatly to 
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corres- 
ponds g increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the 
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the 
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52j miles. 
This road forms an* important part in the pro- 
posed, through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
any ot the present Rail or ^e'mboat routes to New 
YoikCity avoiding transfer in B ston and materially 
reducing tlie distance, (say 40 mi'es.) 'tbe com- 
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester 
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
date. 
At the pTfce named the Bondi ne*t the investor at 
least one and a baP per ceut more in rerest than Gov- 
ernment Bonds at present prices and tlie present 
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in Gold, Govern- 
ments roust dfcline with their rates of interest. 
No more lavorable opportunity will be flffeied to 
p&rcbase the e Bonds ‘ban now, and ihe unprece- 
dented sale ot about $200,009 within ihe past month, 
largely to our safest and wealthiest cit;zens, guaran- 
tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in 
the market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95 
and accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fhll N. Y. quo- j 
tafions, and all maikerab'e securities at current i 
rates, tafcon in exchange lor the above. j 
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished, 
and coirespondence solicited. j 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKER, 
Corner Fore and Exchange Sts., 
__ PORTLAND._J iB«ntf 
Gold, Silver & Nickel 
PLATING. 
The subscriber is carrying on the business of Elec- 
with Gold, S iver or Nickel, as may be desired, and he would invite the pa»rooage of those 
wbemiy wish to have articles replated or repaired. 
He pavs particular attention to the piath.g of 
Steel Knives, Ac. Be a1 so maouiacturcs the 
Lightning Polish, tor* cleaning Silver Plated 
Goods, Glass, Tin and Bras*. 
Al« work waranted, and articles returned within 
«->wun wjtoii w muse woo may wisn to 
witueiB the process of electro-j laving. 
IV. 1>. STEVENS, 
Room No. 5 Printers Exchange, J 
IVo- 111 Exchange Street. Ie:6if 
Ready Made Clothing! j 
Gents. Furnishing Goods. j 
HATS AKO CAPS. 
rii- balance oi our stock of Winter Goods will be old alt 
Less than Auction Trices l 
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD. { 
w. c. men & co.f 
81 Middle Street. 3 
jnlilsntc I 
TO LEI. , 
STORAGE and Wharfage on Custom House ^ 
Apply to Li NCH. BARKER <& Co. 
<Kl6tt bp _139 Coinmercii St. 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores v 
>iled gloves equal to new. For sale by all a 
ruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 e 
jots per bottle. mr28-dly ii 
-- If 
ww W. \KSTO.V, to 
aving returned from Europe, will be happy to re- *' 
tve pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after ^ 
arch ltd. Order* left at Scockbrldg.’s Mu»ic Store 
o. 156 Exchange Street. Ieb23-n 
For Sale. “ 
A new two-atory French-root HOUSE on Spring re 
reet, above Brackett, containing oath room and gi 
her modern conveniences, Enquire on the prcm- Sc 
is, or at Mo. 25 Emery street. aj 
mar8««f J. A. IENNEY. 
NO MORE 
Boiling Clothes 
NO STEAM 
IN THE HOUSE! 
But liittle Ijubor! 
BIT THE USE. OF 
Waifield’a Cold Water Soap 
you save labor, boiling c*o bes, iuel, steam in'the 
hou‘e id winter; you ran a1 most instantly remove 
ar ase, dirt, nint. etc. It vasbes equally a* well in cold, bard, or salr, as in warm wa'er, and is with* 
out rival in was-hing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc. 
Not 10 Injurious to Clothes us Common 
Soup. 
ty Far Sple by all Grocers. 
JOHN BENNI3 & C0«, 77 Commercial St-, 
Sole Agents for IBoine. 
ieb17snlm «. 
OnrEnfire Slock 
MUST BE SOLE I 
Without delay as we aball soon 
"XT 7" _, ^--'w 
▼ «VJCli Ul LUI C 
FOR REPAIRS. 
See Oar Goods and Prices 
And be Convinced! 
Hamburg Edgings ! 
IS eta., as eta., SO cfa. per yard. 
Worsteds-—Single, Split & Double. 
Fifteen C'cnte per Ounce* 
Kid Gloves 75 Cents. 
Corsets at Importer’s Prices. 
OUli WHOLE STOCK AT COST. 
DA VIS & CO., 
No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
Feb 2e-sneod2w 
Burning and Shaking. 
By a ridiculous misapplication of language, inva- 
lids are sometimes said to ‘‘enjoy very poor health,” 
bnt it is not on record that any bumaa being wag 
er°r spoken ot as et Jojing chills and lever. And yet 
there are thousands, at thi- moment, la one or tbs 
other ot tbe two stages of the disorder, who might 
j ret as well have avoide »it as not. If there is any- 
thing demontirab’e in therapeutics, it is that Hos- 
tetler's Stomach Bitters is an antidote to intermit- 
tent fevers. bo instance can be cited in which it has 
bt-eti taken, either as a safeguard against thisc’ass- 
of disease- or as a remedy tor them, and tailed to 
produce the desired * fleet. The seas u when mala- 
rious levers are rife, has commer ced, and no inhab- 
itant of any distiiut subject to iheir visitations 
should be without this great preventive and remedy. 
Indeed, it ii a most potent protection against all the 
abluents wi ich prevail in the spriDg months. From 
marsh and pool, and from all moist soils are now ris- 
ing the mepbitlc elements which give birth to lever, 
indigestion, biliousness, colics, and a whole hoht of 
[‘pid-mic and other miladies. Aid the sys em to re- 
sist them. Energize am regulate all tbe animal 
runctions with this rein or< ing ag*nt. This prtcau- 
,io« is a- mc-ssiry iu citiesa« in new set'ieiueu's. for 
naiarious levers are now almost as c* mm..n m »he 
neat centres or pop ilatien as on the Umle<s O’ the 
louthern bayous and maxbhes and the r.ch agricul- 
ura' regions of • he West, 'lhe nreiemivp&nd r»m. 
*iy is accessible to ail. Woo ni l be unwise nougb 
o biave tec-lesaly the danger it woalu avett? 
“Bay Be, and I’ll da yon Goad.’’—DR. 
-.ANUi £ i’o ttf Ji AN L> HLkB BllictiS. No 
lruga. no pots ms, nollung dehtertoas, -othiog hot 
[•mu healthy p'Ols and be<bs. tuchaa Satsipari la rV uu Cherry, Yednw Both, Bri kiv A h, ihorufga- 
rort. Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion so so coin- 
■ouod-.l as to reach the louo.ain- ot il esse ami an- 
uiutely curea'I Humors, Liver and Biious LlUea- *•>'Jaundice, Dy-p p-ia.Co tivenes-, M ro ula, ard .11 difflcupiesaiiaiug irom a ui eased kh.mica ir im- 
•ure iMood. Twttt < y yeats ot unrivalled success nas 
■roved tiivm to be th« be-t m dicine id tue worn I^O O. GOjDWiN & CU.. Boston, and «ii drag* 
__leo27sneo I6w 
for Moth Patches, Freckles* and 
ran, use Perry’s moth and Freckle Lotion. , 
li is the only ieliable andh trailers Kerne lynnown 
)r removing Brown discoloration So'd by diug- 
bts e very a here. Depot 49 Bond St. 
Pimples on the Face. < 
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply t 
Iruptiuns, and Biotrhed d'sttffuraions on tbe luce * 
lae Perry’s Co me done and Pimple Remedy 
It is’Q«a'utb|e to ibe affl c e i. Prepared only by ■ 
lr. C. R. Perry, Dermotologiat, 49 Rond 
t., W. If. Sold by Drugg its everywhere. 
ieb^7*n djew 4m a 
J 
tusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches i 
ill he found superior to ail others for Coughs,Colds, a 
sthma, Croup and Bronchial I ifficulties generally, 
iceedingiy palatable, having none of that nauseat* a 
g, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act j 
re aebaim Also Kusbton’s'F. V.) Cod Liver Oil 
r Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest A 
id best in the market. Use no other. Sold by luggbts generally._ oc28?n-d&w6m 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye rhi. aplendlo Hair Uya i, tlle ^ ,„'e wor|,. y 
« only true and perfect Dye; barmleas, ret,able,,n^ * 
lT.U,Uh,u°,ii"‘'lK>1Qtmetll;no clll|colon. tinf.j g, "e< es tbe 111effect, g, bad a,e»; mngoratei and 51 
asctietulr sott anl eantitul black or brown.— y 
Id by all Druggiits and Perfumera, and properly 
plied at Batchelor’a Wig Factory, 10 Bond at,N.T I 
Jnno9-18J03MdljrJtw | y< 
, gr-M ■■ 
SPECIAL KOTlCEfe i 
a. M. PAYSON, I 
BillHEB, 
Dealer in Government ! 
Bonds, City and Town Se- 
curities, l ank Stock, Hail- 
Road Bonds, Western Se- 
curities, Gold, etc., etc.' 
32 Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
tor 4 
BONDS 
«tate of Maine O s 
Portland City 6V 
Beltast “ Cs 
M. Louis “ (j'S 
Portland & Ogdensburg It, It. 
Ooid (j-s 
Portland & Rochester <• 
Currency 7>s 
Maine Central R. R. Currency T» 
Portland £ Kennebec R. R. 
« urrency O’s 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
R. R: Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R., Gold 7’s 
Burlington & cedar Rapids 
IS. xv.( UQia * * 
West Wiscon>in R. R., Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific “ “ 7 3-10 
*F0K SALE BY 
S WA N & BARRETT, 
100 Middle Street. 
febSgneodCm 
The Battle and the Victory. 
The tight is over. Competition is at an end. The 
| humbugs who have disfigured so many beads aod 
endangered so many lives, are “whipped oat,” and 
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
remains master of the field, and is acknowledged to 
bo the Standard Hair Dye of America. A 
List mi the Killed and Wouuded 
would show scores of charlatans stretched on thcii 
backs, Endorsed by Proiessjr CIIIlJON as pure an 
harmless, and accepts' by the public as matchless 
n its o eration. the Excelsior Dye laughs all rivalr 
to scorn. As an exquisite dressing after ilyitg, use 
ORISTADORU’3 HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
tvbl5eodlm w9,ll 
MACHINISTS 
Will €nd a complete assortment of 
Fine Tools, Tiviat Drills, 
CHECKS OB nAXB VICES. 
69 Lxvhange street, near Middle. 
J. B. LUCAS. 
DR. CURTIS OM "MSNHOOD." 
A M* di al Essay on the cause and ru*e ot Prema 
hire Decline, Ner obsand Physical Debi'iiv.Speima 
torrboea, Sedentary Lite. Fx. ess, Overtaxed Coast! 
tnli n, Abuses ol tb^nystem, &c 4Bf.lt givesaclen 
synopsis ol >be imp-dimems to M mage, and tin- 
remoeies therefor—i be remits ct 20 \eats’ successiu 
practice, by E. os F. Cu«< is, u. D.* f. K. S., & 
*cur>ison Maunouo,” sboul i be read by ibe vounv 
for Us instruction, and by the alH t- d as a s u ce o 
rriiet. It will injure no onc,—Medical Times 4* Ga- 
zette 
'J iere *s no member ot sviety by whom this b o^ 
will not be found u.eiu'. w etl er be be parent, pre 
cep or or clergy mao.—London Times. 
P<ice $l*i 9 by null. A lUiess Dr. Curtin, No. 9 
Ti emont Piaee, Boston, Mass. ini wueud > 
PM, SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES 
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER. 
Havikq for tho last thirty-five year* devoted my whole 
thne and attention to the study ot lung diseases and con- 
sumption, I feel that I understand luily the course tha. 
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad cape ot 
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most 
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold; 
ana tho best of all places on this continent for this pur- 
pose, in winter. Is Florida, well down in the State, .where 
the temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia- tions as In more northern latitudes, l’alatka is a point I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter- 
man. Last winter I saw several persons there whose 
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- 
ntuuvuvw V. »uu biuuara uiiu uij> ukuimucs, nvio get* 
ndred milCB farther down the river is a point which 1 would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is 
more even and the air dry and bracing. Mellonviile and 
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided 
preference to Mellonviile: it is two miles from river or lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there. 
The tables In Florida might be better, and patients com- 
plain at times; but that Is a good sign, as It indicates a 
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they gen- 
erally increase In flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cov», and many other 
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recom- 
mended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for say- 
ing so nro. that patients are less liable to take cold there 
than where there is a less even temperature and it is 
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person 
exposes himself to frequent colds, be is certain to dio 
shortly: therefore mvadvice is, go well down into the 
Bute, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs. 
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 have 
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torp’d 
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat, 
or cough; but. for those whose lungs arc diseased, a more 
southern point Is eame?*'y recommended. 
For fifteen years prior to I860,1 was professionally In 
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and 1 hiladelphia every 
week, where I saw and examined on an average five 
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, em- 
bracing every p<ceible phase of lung disease, has enabled 
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution 
In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quanti- 
ties of Schenck’s Vulraonic Syrup, Seaweed Tome, and Mandrake Pills,” and yet die li he does not avoid taking 
cold. 
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Schenck’s Man- 
drake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce 
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of con- 
sumption, especially those of the southern part. On tho 
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the 
population die of tills terrible disease. In the Middlo States, it docs not prevail so largely; still there arc many thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarm- 
ed in regard to taking fresh cold'- as they are about scar- 
| let fever, small-pox,ic. 1 but theyaro not: they tako , what they term a little cold, which they aro credulous 
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. 1 hey pa\ 
no attention to It; and hence it lays the foundation fer 
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased be- 
yond all hope of cure. 
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even 
slightly, is to lay ina stock of Kclienck’s Pulmonic Byron, Scnenck’a Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake 1 ills, 
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medi- 
cines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with tlieir 
action. 1 know, that, where they are used in strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they will do the work that 
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, couth, or nitht 
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out 
every day, will be sure to hare a corpso on his hands 
before long. 
My plan is, to give my three medicines In accordance 
with the printed directions, except In some cases whero 
a freer use of the M andrake Tills is necessary. M y object 
is, to rive tone to the stomaeli, — to get up a good appe- tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to 
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for 
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good 
blood, and with it more flesh, which is close! v followed 
by a healing of the lungs,—then the coug h loosens and abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, und the patient gets well, 
provided fie avoids taking cold. 
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the 
means to go to Florida. '1 he question may be asked. Is there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advico 
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a w arm room 
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy 
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by 
means of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his 
exercise wlthlfl the limits of the room by walking up and down as much as his strength will permit, in o-der to 
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- 
sumption is as easily cured as any other disease. If it is 
taken in time, and tne proper kind of treatment is pur- 
sued. 'ihe fact stands undisputed on record, that 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Sea- 
weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be 
hopeless cases of consumption. Go where you will, y tu will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive 
who has been rescued from the wry jaws of death by their 
use. 
So far as the Mandrake Tills aro concerned, everybody 
should keep a supply of them on hand. ’1 hey act on the 
liver better than calomel, and leave none ot Its hurtful 
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases 
where a purgative medicine Is required. It you have 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose 
of tho Mandrakes will euro you. If you are subject to 
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they 
will relieve you in two hours. If jou Woufd obviate the 
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulge nee in 
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you 
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, ap- 
ples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being 
made sick by them. '1 hey will protect those wliolite in 
damp situations against chills and fevers. Iry tlum. 
They aro perfectly harmless. They can do you good only. I Hava ahaiubiiw'ii mv nmfpswmnnl vinitut<i nwT 
New York, but continue to see patients at my otl.ee. No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, 
from 9, a m., to3, p.M. Those who wish a thorough tx- 
amlmotion with the Kespirometer will bo charged hve 
dollars, 'the ltespiromcterdeclares the exact condition 
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
thoyare curable or not. But 1 desire it distinctly un- 
derstood, that the value of my medicines depends «ntire- 
ly upon their being taken strictly according to directions. 
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy condition thereby, they are not so liable to t«ke cold; 
yet no one with diseased lunpscan beam sudden change of atmosphere without the liability of treater or less irri- tation of the bronchial tubes. % 
Full directions in all languages accompany mvmedi- cine? so explicit and clear that any one can use them without consulting me, and can bo bought from any 
druggist 
J. H. SoniNCK, 51.P., 
No. 15 North Sixth Struct, Philadelphia 
C£ORGE_C._GOODW1N A Co., Boston, Agents. 
4000 C»o the “Veseivbl** Pul 4Q7fl < 1040 m.n-.ry Ba’ann*.” The out lO/U 
9 andanl lemwly ior Coughs. Colds, ronsumpiion. 
"nothing Letter’* Cutler Bros.& Co., 
Nov M sn 6m_ 
~GUNS, REVOLVERS, « 
Rifles, Dunlirg and Pocket Knives, 1 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Vnritey, 
J. II. L.UCAS. 
19 F*ch«Dsrc street, near Middle, c 
S^’Hkatee to Let, at reasonable rates, 
---2 
Butler & Reed 
llaim tn have tbo Re.l Rubber Root. made in 
be United Mates, which they sell »8 iow a, any Ind ot a Rubbe Boot can be purchased in this city (‘cl8"collt-11 JturUel-q,.,,.. l 
muiiiD, 
nhV n3rw,8’ Rev. Mr. Gibbs, Cap*, 
labeila h!m Washington. I). c.. and ^ daughter oi d W. Dyer, E.q , [iU^nl1!',S M. Hewett, ol Hope, and 
t, l'ro.cf Apple on. In Lineolnville, Feb 23, BenJ. F. Munroe, of L., J a I A.le-U M You. g. ol Balmont. r‘ 
in Beiiast, Feo. 25, J^tn 0.Ford and Lydia H. n Uzzell.  
Id Liberty, Feb. 19, Joseph Harmon and duiia 
Nash. 
D ■ k l> 
^ 
__ 
sa 
r .' ■■ — aj 
In this cltv, Mar J) », fimeiine Bunnells, aged 64 
>ars 3 ouiinlis 
fpuut rai Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at No. 
l?5»rX5!er, Match 3, N M. Whitmore, 2d, aged 
In'augnsta, March 4, Mr. Joshua Downes. aged 81 4 
ars.—iiTiutrly oi Vas.aiboro. —" 
lu No. leb.iro, reb. 18, Mr. Mark Hall, aged 81 yrs. 1 
id 6 months. 
In Ellsworth, Feb, 10, Nelli# C. Hammond, aged 19 
are ) mouths. 
mi, |, 
— am 
>£i’A«ltBt «!' »' KAN !iI'*jJL*1' ,E^ 
STAife. whzbe most. ds»tw»mo». 
Mam bin .New YorK .«»”“»■••••”” t 
ityoi Merida.New York. .V eraOriu....Mcb 9 
aitbia.New iora. Liverpoo ... «■>' » 
asi-lau.Portland ...Liverpool 
v ot London....New York. Liverpool.... jjen 
ndia.New Vork..Glasgow.M “ *[ 
him.Now Vork.. Liverpool .. *‘r“ j-J 
lanbatUn.New York. .Liverpool.JJ‘’" J? 
lixsoun.New York..Havana.M-o jo 
cau iinavian.Portland_Liverpool— }*c|j J* 'eruvian. I’m t laud ..Liverpool.Jjcb lorth America ...New \ork..Rio Jeneiro..Mi h »j 
Miniature Aliunnnc.Tla»ch I O. 
un rises.6 21 Moon rists.Id *5 I’M 
uu Sets. 6 01 j High wain. 1.4*»PM 
MA K1 N £ N EW 8. 
PORT of pnvtTV.AltfD. 
E li i* • ..tiiiy 7 March ft, 
ARRIVED. 
Scb P'nta. Clark, New Vork i..r Bar pa well, with 
»oru co Geo W True <& Co. 
Sch Bur#* (Hr) Chalmers, Providence, to load »or 
>i John. NB. 
Sch Aume Currier, (Dr) Peck, Boston, to load icr 
SI J ho, NB 
Scb Ada, (Br) Beiges, Boston, to *oa*I tor ^’t Jobr. 
Sch Susie Prescott, idr) Glass, Majaguidivo r 
Bo rou. 
Sch Gwen P. Binds, Clendcnnin, Calais for Phl!a- 
lelpbiu. 
Scb da E?la. Smfib, Pembroke for New York. 
Sch Vmeao Wilder, Pern Pro e lor Boston 
Sch K G Sawy *r, Hal!. Mac'da* »or N w York. 
Sch Peiro, lto^ers, Machias tor New York. 
CLEARED. 
steamer Franconia. Brasg. New York—Hen- 
ry Fo* 
Scb Casco Lodge, Pierce, Mutanzas-Cbas B Chase 
& c® 
-Cb Si'-yl Tiaccy, Bos on—U Gwv nn. 
Sch Braiuhall. Hamilton, boston—Charles .Saw- 
yer. 
sch Milo, (hr) Barton, St John, NB—John Por- 
teous. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Charlie Cob**, Kennedy, at New York from 
Mayacuez report-., 4<h Inat. 200 miles S ot Hatteraa, 
2S&5.!;eaIy-.*^rlier,» Kale» and bl°ke mam boom, split maiusad, &e. 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
PORT MADISON—Ar 2Gtb> barque Osniyn, Boyd, San X* rancisco 
GALVRSI ON—Sid 28tb ult, barque Endeavor. 
Ar 1st, sobs los W Fi-h, Gardiner, im New York; 
ti VV Love!', Leavitt, Boston. 
NEW OKeKaNS—Clti 3d barque Martha A Mc- 
Neil Watt, Bremen: brig J dm vv Hum. Hunt, tor 
Antwerp; sell .j B Marshall, Seavey, Charleston. 
Cld 4lb. itnp Caiectouia Carter. iverpool. 
SW Pass 3J, ship Nimbus, Kelley, Liverpool. 
BRUNS WICK-Ar 2£tb ult, sch Nellie, French. 
New York. 
Sitl 23tt». sch Quoddv, Fanning. New York. 
SAVANNAH--?»ld 4tli. barque Allred, Burt, tor 
Cronstadt. ki Seyu n. b iv s nrtla. d 
7 b, sch V eksburg Matthews Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar alb, sen Cynosure, Pinkhum, Bai acoa. 
t Id7ih. ship Poriian, llenrv. tor Liverpool; br g Nellie Lliduro, Liulctieid, >**w York. 
^°h D B rven‘ 1 N**w Oi leans. In St Heleua Sound 4 b, oarque M.das, Higgins, Aspimvall. to load ior Europe. 
NORFOLK—At Oth, ecb.« Ringleader, Rmre. and 
*ell«e F rtuiges-, McKeen, New York; W T Erntr- 
-on, i*orr. a«*. 
FORTRESS MON ROE—Parsed in 7.h. barque L A 
Nieuol*, Collin, trom »ew York t »r Bidhmure. 
BA eTI hunt—eld tth, sell D li Webb Geos, 
Nassau, NP. 
at 7to, ship C II Soule. Sinnetr, Jluanapo via Cal- 
lao. s* b Old Chau, McCimtock, New or?. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Hb, brig Will.aci WVlab, 
Snow. Huvioa. 
B iow eh barqne Savannah, Iron? West Indies; 
brig Wader Howes, trom Sagua. 
NEW YORK— *r7ib, sell Anna Tinbet’s, Alltn, 
Kingston, da, 22 davs, (Cap' Nasn landed *i Bruns 
wick, t*a. w ib ih<; body oi bis w le who died :'3d ult 
A' typhus te»er ) 
Also ur 7tb, sehs Mary A Harmon. Parker, Ziza; 
Ha ion Drapfr. Meadv, Providence* E »\ Diesser, 
C base. New Bed lord; Chari e Ccbb, Keune -y, iroin 
•layaguez. 
Ar8 h.rhip Energy Caulkins, Newport, F, 44 d*; 
•arque rliz»Whie, vlalionn y. C-eniuegos 12 «ta>a; 
s«*b barlie Cuba Kennedv, M t>agu< z *J av». 
Ary ti. bi ig 1’orreui, Tibbetts, im Matanzas; brig 
Vesia, hogeia do. 
Cid -th. ships >unri«e. Luce. I«r Galve.-d n; J'hn 
ruener, lav lor. New Orleans ; oaiujr G n bleu, 
'•rteuleal. B othbav, nr g v irginia, Johnson, lor at 
Pierre; *eh Vi gmia, 8m ill, SavaQnab. 
pt<0?lDENCE—Ar tth, ecu’ u Molwav, Bryant, 
New York. 
F % LL RIVER--Ar 8th, sell Sarah Maria, Ham, 
Rockland. 
Sid 8ib, sell Hattie, McIntyre, Georgetown SC. 
HOL.vifc S HOi.E-ArTlh, brig charlena, Le.and, 
Sagua y da\ % tor Portland. 
BO*v'iO*v—Arch, s b* Swallow,'’arlow, r’alaisr 
/ P Cotfiu, strout, MacLias, Wiiluin, Brigham, iin 
Hath. 
Ar 9th. bri?s Harry, Brown, Philadelphia- I«o’a, 
Snowimn New Vor-; k-h Otbell >, Matthews, Sa- 
vannah; Richmond. Gupti I. New Vor 
Ar *t •, '»«4uiu- E F Mei rim <n N'chois, tm Sagua; 
arm Je«i*to ubyna*, Yu k-r Cumue^os. 
Cld yth ship E Sheima", D -hoii Orleans. 
SAlp.M— Ar Mb, acts Z -traiton, McFadueu. nom 
Rockpor* tor N-ri. lk ; Annie H *iris, Harr ». Kock- 
iand tor do Lha lie & Willie, 1 bo* >a*. uoUrNew 
Yon*; Cherub. Fletcher. Poi naiid lor no. 
Sid 7ib, sen Nedie Treat. 
ftlKBIUK PORTS. 
c»t* •«. insi, oarque Scbamv’. 
Snow, Ancona. 
* 1 th u't, baroues Scud Crosby, lor 
J i£ Picketing. Torrey, t.»» United States. 
| At Gibraltar I2tn ul*, bn ut Mi.iwnmt, Loud, Im Rex rout lor rvosiou w»g wind. 
Ar at uiv-rpool 8th mat, ship An (Lew Jackson, 
Kellev, Mobile. 
Arat Londonderry 7th in t, steamer Austrian, 
Wyiie, Port end. an«i proceeded tor Liverpool. 
Od a* Dublin 1Grli no, bi g canie Bertha, Soule, 
New Bedford 
S d tm Queenstown 20th ult, ship St Charles, Col- 
ley. Antwerp. 
Sm *m Sagua 26fb ult barque Emma F llerriunn, 
Nichols. Mate I’a-datl, d <-ea«edi lor do-tou. 
at at Si John, NB G»b inst, srb B lie Bar oar, 
fBr)Bis*eU. S W to arbor. (with car^o oi sen Ito-illa 
B, wncked.) 
IPer steamer Citvot Antwerp 
Cld at Liverpool 22d, Souberu lnei, Higgins, tor New Orleans 
Ent out -'1st, G.1es lairing. Pinkham. tor Cardenas; *2d, Virginia Dare, skouield. lor Nexvport and Gal- 
veston. 
Cld at London 22d, Belle Morse, Gregory, New Or- leai>8 
Ski fm Holyhead 2>d, Mendoti, Periy, (iroro Liv- 
ery »*) t*»r Buenos Ayies. 
Id at Cardiff 21s», Anna Camp, Lincoln New Or- leans Jos ph Clark Carver. Hong Kong. 
Md ira Shied* llrb. Pleitde«, Ballard. Kio Janeiro. 
Sid Un Troon 21st, Chas '•ob«s, S»eit, liavaua 
Ar at Naples 1 tli uit. S\ra. corning, Nevr York. 
Ar at Bremerhaven 18th ul», **] ce, Jordan, im New tlrleans l.th. U.rMuer Co b.. Duubur, do; 20tn, Martha Bowker, Curtis, Philadelphia. 
SPOKRY 
Nov 16, lat 5 S, Ion 10815 E, barqne MeGPrerv, fm Amoy Oct 3 tor New YorV. 
Jan I*. laf 29 35 S Ion g* 30 W, ship Vanguard, 73 davt* from sao F.-ancfcco f»r Queenstown. 
Feb lo, lat 50, lun 9, ship Pacillc, from Cardiff lor 
Cailao 
No date, lat 3* 20. Ion 9 25, ship Rochester, from Newport, E, tor Now Orleans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Souieihing Access try for Every 
House-Keeper! 
The subscriber bavins: j.urthased the new and Im- 
SteamFeat her Bed Renovator 
with the right to c'ean«e beds in Portland, Cane r.lizabe h. \\e«ibroo«, Kain»o:ith, and Cumberland, he would recommend to all those btvi.g bids or otliows which nave been in n«e tor any length ot 
time, bat they ca » be e'eans *d and made as light as 
new beds, as all wh have trid tbi- ntw am* im- 
o'o ed method can lestih Beds renov .ud and re- 
turned the fame dav Price S.’.OO per be", inc ti l- 
ing pillows ot t* e «ame quauty oi nathtis. a he 
inks itqulrm? wash tig $ 
All or ters lett at 97 federal it., Portland 
mriott WVI. W.PUBY. 
Harm tor Sale. 
A FARM with House. Btrn and out Ruildings. wuh | lentv 01 »o d atm tiu her. ,10 or 40 voting Apple irees Never tailing wwli of water, g oil tir-id *®r crops or grass, 3 mile** imai itidu* foul, cor $775 Posersion given <u uuy 1 m.*. Enquir* 
_ H lOPftti, EATON A CO. 
Portland, March 10,1871, inrMeorlui 
l^or Male 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOIT.KR En- gine five hor«e power, upright tuuulnr boih-r, m lOinn ere running nr itr, in use hut short inre. 
Apply to the Fust Na.ior.al Haul., Bidder.t Mr 
mrlO I 
“BIJTIAP,” 
“PHILADELPHIA,” and 
“BBOADWAV” STYLE 
S B It HATS! 
AT MAHER A CO’S., 
Opposite P O. mrlOdlw 
Farm tor .-‘ale or Exchange tor Heal 
Estate in >'o< tiunu. 
SITUATED in e a'mouth ten miles ,ron Port’and. burnt cmiuieing ab ut. one undred acr s well Divided infu tiel l. p *t ro, uni w rod 1 nds. Man 
FINE YOUNG **HC« vbD wh 1 h wi ll ^(vl "r“ 
w ul p.tv interest on the mve-b. e .t. Ruthling* m 
good icpair. 1 or partmul.rs *pt ly 11 or address RUPU STANLEY. mrlO Gw »No. 19 F„ie sheet, Pjrtidud. Me. 
" anted. 
^Vare>ri^dc.r,rs:i;.i;,;:p^;!p?vkej^ J iDnr-|a»*lVH ll -1 c‘“'a ^ronuZ\‘ 
Wontml Iww..._ 
eedapp^yt'.tl,0S° Wh° Can furnith 
Formerly 4J F™ EM PUn’m E T 0FFICK' Mirlo-dit * 351} oo. g e«9 at. 
To Let. 
\ L1S1 of aH tlie vacant ten-aitu s in the city, with all nert-M'«rtf mfirmatiou iu lv-arn to them 
u,ounj at :t54 Con«r *•» m B. Kents liter, d on our list tree o» ciar^e. 
iir.Mar ltl-dct* 
I^oi- Sulo ! 
a OUSE on Oxford Street ior $4,500. A two and a half story oouse, 10 loous, gas, Srbj. n w.iter. 
nl a*i model n convenience'. Lot 3*x73 Temisof 
i.vmeu easv. Till* pr*»p rty ts situueu wiib.u live 
imules’ waIm. ol tne Ci v H ill. 
Apply to GEORGE K HAVISACo, 
iriOtt Real Estate and M*ne»irc Bmker*. 
is o rr i c ju 
rHE undecslgr ed have removed their Fmp’ov- ment utliie irom 4} Ere** 8're.*, to 351} ou :r M 
reet, wbers ibey wi be Dl-a-e to receive their 
rm-- patrons and other* w i» ling beip. 
Offl eb uistroinsa M to p m 
ilo.t GoLGIl £ HOWARD, 331} roogrewst. 
f’ickcd up in Portland llaibor, 
kSMALJ se work hoa!,flI) mt 'oirtecr feef loner, * jin-i ii*a<ly tew. I'he < w»ei ran hive the 
me by proving propt-ry and pu<l> g ch ir, ew, ou 
piving io mitred .sterling. at b'ot t Scaiumci'. 
rcrtlauu. Marcu $»u. 1*71. m» 10 *3t 
*4. For Fhiludflphia 
ftLA\ Tne At ach. lAni'EI, 4211. JI4ST, 
■■^UfcKnbi.fce. master, am .-an a. aoove, 
'orucii’lu or rt.n.a". apply 
NICKEUSUIf S Lr rt’HFIELn, 
... UH Commercial St. ’ortlaml, March 8,1871. marb-lw 
ti-je press. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
iv~0ur advertising patrons are requested to send in their copy as early the day a, possible. Ad- vertisementsto appear Monday morning should oe sent in Saturday, (so; Sunday.) 
ZZF’free Religious Notices must be sent in as early as Friday noon. 
New AJi rliapiMrala T«>Dby. 
SPECIAL, notice column. 
Mutual Liie Ins. Co.W. D. Little <6 Co. 
ENTEItTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Minstrels.... Whitmote & Clark. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Real Estate_F. O. Bailey & Co. 
nFw advkktiskmknt COLUMN. 
Farm tor Sale.... Hooper, Eaton & fo. 
Feather Renovator. ...Win, W. Ruby. 
Hiked Up....Boat. 
F.»r 'Siie ...Engine and Boiler. 
F «rm tor >a’e... .Rufu- Stauley. 
Man Wanted. ...E. G. Htght. 
Real Estate for Sat*1... .Geo R. Davis & Co. 
Not ce_Gough & Howard. 
To Let_Tenements. 
Wante I_City EmploymentOffice. 
Silk nats_Maher At Co. 
superior Court. 
dVIL TERM—QODDARD. J-, PRESIDING. 
Thuksday.—Luke Conuor vs. Jeremiah Snilivan 
Assumpsit to recover tor the use oi a dump cart six 
momhs {it 25 cen s per day and repairs on the same 
$18, amounting In all to about $50. Defence, that 
the ca t was hired by defendants step-son for hi* 
own benefit and without defendant’s knowledge. 
Tlie jury agreed and sealed up their verdict to 
await the coming lu oi the Court to-morrow. 
Howard St Cleaves. Bead-Motley. The lollowing assignment ot jury trials has been 
made by the Judge tor the week: 
feiday, march 10. 
Ilf) T».1_i. 
315—Mosher vs. Westbrook. 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS FttESIU'KG. 
Thursday.—State vs. George Wilson. Intoxica- 
tion aDd disturbance. Sent to jali tor thirty days. 
State vs. Thomas McCann. Assault and battery* 
Satisfaction acknowledged aud dciendant discharged 
on payment of costs. 
Uriel Jottings. 
The wind yesterday morning was northeast, 
and tlie thermometer indicated 40° at 10 A. M ; 
a drzzliug raiu began to fall at 11 a. m. Foggy 
aud rainy in the afternoon. 
Opal and c irneo shades are the correct thing 
for evening dresses. 
Tbe semi-centennial celebration of tbe anni- 
versary of tbe First Universalist Society in 
Portland is to take place on the 18tb of April. 
Tbe loveliest fancy dress quoted from abroad 
is a flower costume. This is simply an ordina- 
ry evening dress with demi trained skirts, 
made up entirely of ruches and shaded silk, 
alternately mauve and violet, sewed on a tarla- 
tan foundation. The ruches are very full 
notched en the edges, and caught up between 
the plates to look like flower petals. To soften 
all this is an overskirt of violet tulle, with long 
sltiider vines of dark green leaves of the violet 
looking the skirt on the hips, and trailing be- 
hind lor a sash. The dress looks like a huge 
bouquet of Parmesau violets. 
Au order bas been received from Gorham for 
150 reserved seat9,dowu-stairs, fur the first Con 
ser vatory Concert, to be given on tbe 21st inst., 
separate from those tobetaaen by the Semi- 
nary. Gjrham is alive. 
A bearing was had by the County Commis 
tnissiouers yesterday on the petition of th» 
Judge and Register of Probate for new couit 
accommodations, owing to the impel feet ven- 
tilation of the present court-room. No decis- 
ion bas yet been reached. 
lutbeUuited States Circuit Court, in the 
ea?e ol Naih’l McKay et als. vs. William Bill. 
Judge Fox delivered an elaborate opinion, to 
the effect that a stockholder of an insurance 
company who withdraws any portion of it- 
rdliildl etlknL* id l.ardAii.illn liaKlA in .Vw.fr __ 
to the creditors of the corporation. The de- 
fendant retired his stock from the Piscataquis 
Insurance Company, and was thus held liable 
\Y. L. Putnam appeared lor the plaintiffs 
and Davis & Drummond with Drew for the 
defendant. 
Arcana Lodge of Good Templars, as we learn 
from the Riverside Echo, has voted to hold pub 
lie temperance meetings monthly at their hall 
(Mechanics’), corner of Congress and Casco 
street?. The pledge will be presented at each 
meeting. 
We notice new crop maple sugar from Peter- 
boro, N. El., in Alleu’s window. 
Officers Cam mete and Staples arrested yes- 
terday two fellows named Tyler and Sullivan 
for being engaged iu the row on India syeet 
Wednesday. Another, Charles McMahan, de- 
livered himself to Deputy Decelle. j 
Mr. Hezekiah Wiuslow presented a splendid 
striug of Lake trout, seventeen in number and 
weighing about three pouuds each, to the First 
Parish Festival last night. They were splen- 
didly cooked by Barrett, who gets up the nice 
tbrngs at Webster’s saloon. 
Mr. Geo. W. Marstou, the organist,has made 
a permanent engagement at the First Univer 
versalist church, Cougress Square, and begins 
next Sunday. 
Whitmore & Clark’s Minstrels appear at 
Poriland Theatre Wednesday evening next. 
Quite a laud-slide occurred on Canal street 
on Wednesday night, close by the freight de- 
pot of the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad.— 
The bill( Vaughan’s) is composed of blue clay in 
a great measure, aDd when the slide took place 
the street was covered for about a hundred 
feet in length, and the whole breadth with mud 
about three to four feet deep. Barricades 
have been put up to prevent teams getting into 
it. A man aDd woman tried to cross in a 
wagon, but the horse pulled himself out of his 
harness. 
In the case of the schooner Ocean Bride,’’ 
which was libelled for smuggling liquors, 
Judge Fox has delivered an opinion against the 
vessel. 
Fluent’a Ilall has been secured for the meet- 
ing ol the Grand Lodge of Good Templars next 
month. 
The Lewiston makes her first trip to Machias 
and the Penobscot to-night. 
Two well knowu Portland gymnasts have 
entered the professional arena and have just 
concluded a very successful engagement at the 
Howard A then mum, Boston. 
The First Parish Festival last night was a 
most delightful affair. The cooking was done 
by Webster and was excellent. 
The Blues will give another of their social 
assemblies at the armory this evening. 
The subscribers to the Mechanics’ Assem- 
blies are reminded that the last assembly takes 
place this evening at Lancaster Hall. A good 
time is expect-d. 
We understand that Bev. Geo. H. Vibber* of 
Backport, Mass., will preach for the India St. 
Uniyersalist Society ou Sunday, and in the 
evening will lecture ou Temperance at City 
Hall. • 
Hon. Hamilton Fish,Secretary of State, and 
Hod. John Lynch, have each presented the 
Public Library with the report of theCowmis- 
O'lucia lu lue iu IC1 niuuuat J'.xposiUOU ueia in 
1803 In Paris—a very valuable work in six 
volumes. Mr. Lyucli has also sent the cata- 
logue of tne Medical Museum in Washington 
It is stated that tho committee of eleveo ap- 
pointed by the towu of Westbrook to examine 
me iron bridge across the Presumpscot, are 
unanimous in condemning the same, it not ap- 
pearing a sale and substantial struc.ure. 
Messrs. Loathe & G >re have received a large 
order from Cuba lor a lot ot their steam refined 
soap; the first order since the Cuban war 
closed. 
Capt. Dutton, commander of the “Prussian,” 
will deliver a leeiure at Kennebunk on his re- 
tn n here ia April. 
A special meeting of the Boston & Maine Kailroa™ Co. will oe held on the ICth inst. at 
Lawrence, to consider tbo matter ol the exten- 
sion ot tbo road from South Berwick to this 
city, under the chatter granted by the receut 
Legisla'ure; and aspecial meeting of the P. S. 
& P. cl* E* Co. is called for the 18th inst., to 
con-ider propositions for a lease of their road, 
to be held at Klttery. 
AVe understand that tho Blues are to have a 
graod Jlasked Ball at City Hail about the 24th 
inst., and will spare no pains to make it the 
granuest affair of tho kind ever in Portland.— 
Arrangements have been made in Boston lor 
costumes. 
The festival in aid of tli0 Second Church, 
Westbrook, will be repeated this evening 
Eov. Mr. Thwing who has been the stated sup- 
ply nearly two years, will close his labors there 
in Juoe, hut cootinue his relations wilh the 
Semiuary at Gorham. 
The Coiored Eace in America.—The lec- 
ture givsu by Cbas. H. Mahoney, at tbeNew- 
bury street church on Wednesday evening was 
well attenled.aod the subject, “The Colored 
Pace in America,” was carefully and thor- 
oughly bamPed, and his thoughts upon the dis- 
mption ot the present political parties were 
^.^ry pertinent. Hut ol peculiar intJres'wee 
in 
lbe ac‘P*i"'tioo of San Domingo, 
the i«!an 1 V* °PP09,'d’1)6 having resided upon 
»•■■■*■■’ >»< 
pi oil- on ouf,,i 
? tbe feeiings of the 
of their iDdenen!|0l,S t,,p<JlD2 to tbe surrender 
O'* piorured ns* r'o3’ 9bould 
give their attendance tliev ® *Vr,lland wo“ld 
paid by a subject mil’ of bre- 
one move lathe matter? 
oteet* Will some 
• 
Fcbtesb Pastictftou or tbs Dacffwa or 
Mb. Plant.—On Monday last we mentioned 
that Mr. Arthur F. Pearl, son of the late Key. 
Cyril Pearl of this city, bad bean drowned on 
Sunday, tbe 20ih qlr., near Apalachicola, 
Fla. Tb9 following are the particulars which 
have just been received in this city. Mr. Pearl 
was acting as aid to Mr. Ilorace Anderaon of 
tbe Coast Survey, who was in commond oi the. 
Cjast Survey vessel, the Silliman, near Apa- 
lachicola. Mr. Anderson bad two other aids 
Messrs. Bissell aod Bray. Sun: ay, tbe 26th, 
was a beautiful day and Messrs. Pearl and Bis- 
sell decided to go to church in Apalachicola. 
They left tbe vessel in one of the boats, which 
carried two sails, aod had four of the sailors as 
a crew. They intended to return to the vessel 
time for four o’clock dinner. A tremendous 
thunder squall came up about 1 o’clock, but no 
tears were entertained for the safety of the 
party as it was so early, bat when it got to be 
some time after tbe dinner hour Mr. Anderson 
became nneasy and sent tbe sailing-master 
w.th a boat’s crew to tbe town to see if there 
was any trouble. On reaching Apalachicola 
tbe sailing-master ascertained that the boat left 
town to return to the vessel just before the 
squall. The sailing-master returned with the 
sad news to the vessel, arriving about 10 p. m., 
and immediately Mr. Anderson started for tbe 
marshes where a hunt was kept up till after 
midnight without avail. At 4 o’clock the search 
was renewed, Mr. Anderson having the crew 
at work in boats in every direction and getting 
assistance from the town. At last the boat was 
found capsized and stripped of sails, oars aod 
rigging, showing the violence of the squall.— 
After a while a pair ot pants, known to bsve 
been worn by Mr. Pearl, were found (showing 
(hat he must have had the time and presence 
of mind to cut them from him), and also a pair 
belouging to one of the sailors. None of the 
bodies had been recovered at tbe date of writ- 
ing the letter from which these particulars 
were gathered. Messrs. Bissell and Pearl were 
both young men about 24 or 25 years of age,and 
tbe four sailors who were drowned were be- 
tween 17 and 20 years of age. Three of the 
sailors belonged in Apalachicola and one in 
Baltimore. 
A NVTUT. IJPPART AIT 'TITIT Prrw Hiu A ovum 
—From the annual report of the City Gas 
Agent, William Senter, we learn that ha has. 
carefully examined the state of tbe wotks ot 
the Portland Gas Company, and fnlly approves 
ot their condition and their management by 
the efficient Superintendent and other officers. 
He believes the business bas been conducted 
in the interest of both consumers and stock- 
holders. The quality of tbe gas has been good 
and there have been no complaiots on that 
head. Tbe financial condition of the company 
is satisfactory. The city owns 1700 Bhares of 
capital stock. 
Tbe gross receipts of tbe company for the 
year ending Dec. 31, 1870, were $176,820 56, in- 
cluding temporary loans. The expenditures 
for tbe same period were $180,202 90, leaving a 
balance of cash on hand J an. 1,1871, of $9,- 
088.28. Jwo semi-annnal dividends were de- 
clared in January and July, 1870, of $2ashare, 
amounting to $25,822.00. The total consump- 
tion of gas for 1870 was 39,710,000 cubic teet. 
Total number ot meters in use Jan. 1,1871, 
was 2713, and the whole number of street lan 
'<erns was 373. Tbe company laid during the 
year 4000 lent ot 3-incli and 1800 feet ot 4 inch 
pipe. 
PBOFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT JAN. 1, 1871. 
Dr. Cr. 
To expense acount.$7,762 83 
tuaie ire account. 174 47 
meter. 896.15 
eei vices and fixtures ac’uut 262.02 
insurance land. 3.00n 00 
r news!. 3 uOO.OO 
olvld. t d 37. 13,- 62 00 
new account. 2,88s.53 
By ba'anceoi old aecuni. $2,700.62 
Interest account. 210.P6 
*• gas malting.. 23,#37 42 
$26,338.00 $26,638.00 
tbial balance, uabch 1,1871. 
Dr. Cr. 
Capital ftnek.$349.260 00 
p-ncwaPfund. 6,786.00 
Insurance tuo't... 2,00100 
■Suspense a count. 1.861.90 
Pr fit aud loss account. 2.815.81 
Clar making. 7,861.71 
oal. 40.72 
Dividend 36. 3.400 00 
7. 3,400.00 
Coke. 2,136 78 
Coa' Tar. 1,205 00 
• •si-oeltors. 740.00 
Expense account $ 860.65 
sei vice pipe. 4.910..6 
"erers. 17,092.70 
Construe Ion. 343,049 06 
tepaire at works. 232.91 
street lighting. 2,843 96 
Meter orders. 246.73 
Cash. 10,499 66 
Interest. 8.20 
Sills receivable.. 1,185.00 
Repairs or mains, <&c. 106 90 
$381,026.02 $381,026.12 
Caucus.—Tbe Democratic members of the 
new City Council held a caucus last eveuing.iu 
the common council chamber for the pur- 
pose of nominating candidatef for the subordin- 
ate city offices. They hope to smuggle in some 
of their candidates as they did last year. Tbe 
Republican caucuses will be held on Saturday 
evening. 
Ancient Habmony Choir.—The following 
are tbe officers of AncieDt Harmony Choir: 
President—T. C. Lewis; Vice President—Ellas 
Chase; Secretary and Treasurer—Qeo. L. Kim- 
ball; Conductor—James S. Staples; Assistant 
Conductor—Charles Pearce; Executive Com- 
mittee—James 8. Staples, Chas. Pearce, B. F. 
Hinds, Lyman Batchelder, Orlo Fullam, Miss- 
Fannie Chandler; Mrs. Marietta C. Batcbel 
der. The Socienty will rehearse this evening, 
and all will please attend. 
Yesterday noon the Hon. Phinehas Barnes 
was operated upon for tbe removal ot a tumor 
in tbe groin. We mentioned bis illness some 
time ago, regretting that he was confined to 
the house, hut forbore stating in a positive 
manner the real nature of his trouble, trusting 
that the fears of bis physicians might prove 
unfounded. Tbe operation was successfully 
performed by Dr. R. M. Hodges, tbe well 
known surgeon of Boston, assisted byDrs. 
Wood, Gilman, Dana, Robinson, Foster, Ger- 
rish, and others, we believe, of this city. At 
last accounts Mr. Barnes was as comfortable 
as could be expected. 
fniSCEULANBOITS NOTICES. 
Go to Mrs. W. L. Snell’s,337 Congress street 
for the latest styles of Gipsy Braids. lw 
Hot and Cold Baths at J. P. Smith’s, No. 
100 Exchange street. lw 
Real Hair Switches and Curls at Cogia 
Hassans. 2w 
PHALON'S NEW PERFUME. 
“1 LOVE YOU.” 
‘T LOVE YOU.’’ 
“I LOVE SOU.” 
*‘I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
“I LOVE YOU.” 
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME. 
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET. 
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES. 
mar7-eod3mos 
The wise man hath said I will buy an um- 
brella at Cogia Hassan’s. 
To further introduce our Dew six cord ma- 
chine thread we shall for one week sell it in 
one doz. lots;colored at 3 cts. a spool, white at 
4 etc. a spool. This thread is- unsurpassed by 
any.- mcblO-lw 
Vote early and vote often is the motto of 
politicians. One price and that the lowest in 
New England is tbe motto of 
Cogia IIAssam, 139 Middle SL 
Mark Twain.—Says one “any body will go 
forty cents blind on Mark Twain." That is the 
price ot bis “Burlesque Autobiography- and 
first Romance,"just published. 
H. A. MeKenney & Co., 2 Elm Street have 
it Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of 
price. __ 
That’s So.—People who have had the occa- 
sion to buy the article, find the sale ol ready 
made clothing is a "genuine thing” as adver- 
tised at Rollins & Bonds. mar9tb-lw 
Come immediately and see the Bankrupt 
stock of 1000 pairs Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid 
Gloves, sizes from G to 10,worth $1.25 for 40cts, 
at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle and 6 Temple 
street. 
__ 
lw 
Persons having sewing machines to be re- 
paired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call 
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apoth- 
ecary. His work and prices give general sat- 
isfaction. tf 
Largest and best stock table and pocket 
cutlery and scissors ever offered in Portland 
selling at cost at McDuffee’s, for a short time 
only. Call and examine. mar2dlw 
Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes 
for weddings, private and public parties, at the 
shortest notice. janlleodtf 
The Old Clumsy French Screw, and the 
expeosive Hand Screw, which have each done 
good work in introducing screw fastened boots 
and shoes to public, notice, are being rapidly 
superseded by the Cable Screw Wire goods. 
These comfortable, economical and durable 
goods are for sale by leading dealers in all parts 
of the country. 
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
new lOAH OF THE EXITED STATES. 
j IMPORTANT CIRCULAR. 
TBEASCRT DbBARTMBHT, I 
Washihotom, Feb. 28,1871. J 
Public notice is hereby given, that boobs 
will be opened on tbe 6ib day of March next in 
this country and in Europe,lor subscriptions 
to the National Loan, under the act approved 
July 14,1870, entitled “An Act to authorise tbe 
Refunding of the National Debt," aod the Act 
in amendment thereof, approved January 20 
1871. 
The proposed loan comprises three classes of 
Bondr, namely: 
First— Bonds to the amount of five hundred 
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the 
pleasure of tbe United States, alter ten years 
from tbe date of their issue, and bearing inter- 
est payable quarterly in coin, at the rate of five 
per cent per annum. 
Second —Bonds to tbe amount of three hun- 
dred millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the 
pleasure of tbe United States, after fifteen 
years from the date of their issue, and bearing 
interest, payable quarterly in coin, at the rate 
of four and a halt per cent, per annum. 
Third—Bonds to the amount of seven hun- 
dred millions of dollars, payable in co!b, at the 
pleasure of the United States, after thirty years 
from the date of issue, and bearing inter- 
est, payable quarterly in coin, at the rate of 
four per cent: per annum. 
Subscriptions to the loan will have prefer- 
ence in the following order, namely: 
First—Subscriptions that may be first made 
for five per cent Bonds to tbe amount of two 
hundred millions of dollars, of which there will 
be reserved, for twenty days, one-half for sub- 
scribers in this country and one-half for sub- 
scribers in foreign countries. 
Second—Subscriptions for equal amounts of 
eacb class of Bonds. 
Ihird—Subscriptions for equal amounts of 
Bonds bearing interest at the rate of four and 
a halt per cent., and of Bonds bearing interest 
at the rate of five per cent 
ww' *»• wuuot/iijfuwus iur aujr uve per ueiiu 
Bonds that may not be subscribed for in tbe 
preceding classes. 
When a subscription is made, the subscriber 
will be required to deposit two per cent of the 
amount thereof in coin oc currency of the 
United States, or in bonds of {the class to be 
exchanged, to be accounted for by the Gov- 
ernment when the new Bonds are delivered, 
and payment may be made either in coin or in 
bonds of tbe United States, known as Five- 
twenty Bonds, at their par value. 
The coin received in payment will be applied 
to the redemption of Five-twenty Bonds, and 
tbe debt of the United States will not be in- 
creased by this loan. 
The bouds will be registered or issued with 
coupons, as may be desired by subscribers. 
Registered bonds will be issued of the denom- 
inations of $60, $100, $500, $1,000 $5,000 and 
$10,000; and coupon bonds of each denomina- 
tion exoept the last two. Tbe interest will be 
payable in tbe United States, at tbe office of 
the Treasurer, any Assistant Treasurer, o» 
Designated Depositary of tbe Government, 
quarterly, on the first days of February, Way, 
August and November, in each year. 
The bonds of the several classes aforesaid, 
and the interest thereon, are exempt from tbe 
payment of all taxes or dues to the United 
States, as well as from taxation in any form by 
or under State, municipal or local authority. 
After maturity, tbe bonds last issued will be 
first redeemed, by classes and numbers, as mav 
tie designated by the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury. 
The bonds will be issued at the United Stales 
Treasury, but the agents for tbe negotiation ol 
the loan in- Europe are authorized to make ar- 
rangements with subscribers for the trans 
mission of the bonds to the agents through 
whom subscriptions msy be received. 
Subscribers in tbe United States will re- 
ce’ve the new bonds of tbe agents with whom 
the subscriptions are made. 
In tbe United States, the National Backs 
are authorized to receive subscriptions, and 
subscriptions may also be made at tbe office ot 
the Treasurer of the United States, or of any 
Assistant Treasurer, or at the Designated De- 
positaries at Buffalo, N. Y., Chicago, III., Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, Lousisville, Ky., Mobile, Ala., 
and Pittsburg, Penn. 
The following banking houses are also au- 
thorized to act as agents in receiving subscrip- 
tions in tbe United States, viz: 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Blake Brothers. Lee, Higginson & Co. 
Brewster, Sweet & Co. Paee, Richardson & Co 
Dupee, Beck & Styles. Spencer, Vila& Co. 
Foote & French. Stone & Downer. 
Head & Perkins. Tower, Giddings & 
Hubbard Brothers &Co Torrev. 
Kidder,Peabody & Co. Walker & Merriman. 
Georg* S. Boutweal, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Can’t be Beat! 
Splendid results of Life Insurance with the 
ureai muiuai hije insurance uo. oj isew iotk. 
Cash assets $45,000,000:—There being at this 
time to much to disturb the public mind as to 
the soundness, security and advantages of Life 
Insurance, we give the results of several 
(among many) policies subsisting at our agen- 
cy, upon which dividends have recently been 
declared, thus showing not only the security 
but the superior advantages of Insuring with 
this great compaoy: 
Value of 
Amt. of Annual Premiums Cash Policy 
Policy. l'r-m. r aid Divi’d. and Div’ils 
$3500 $98.35 $2557 11 $107 26 $7322.62 
5KJ 12.15 315.31) 13.04 1010.64 
700 25.41 *635.25 25.20 1458 25 
lOuO 28.10 646.30 26.50 1913.74 
1000 34.00 730.00 30.03 1903.99 
500 13.75 288.75 13.11 I0iS91 
80 0 212.00 4452.00 163.26 14.650.0i) 
3000 70.20 1371.00 53.24 5287.33 
It will thus he seen that several of these 
policies have doubled, (and others nearly so), 
by the addition of the annual dividends.(com- 
pounded) and that the cash dividend is more 
than the annual payments, sc that these poli- 
cies are self-sustaining, after being doubled in' 
amount. No other company in the world can 
show such results. Let those who doubt call 
at our office and see for themselves. We have 
recently paid several policies with similar re- 
sults. W. D. Little & Co., Agents. 
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for 
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit- 
annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactur- 
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex- 
change St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a 
beantilul polish without injury to tbo most 
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not given 
the money will be relunded. tf 
Jon Printing.—Seud your orders for Jo 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. Wx M. Marks. 
Agents wanted to travel and seli Woodruff’s 
Yiolene and Fancy Colored Inks. Large prof- 
its and sells readily. Call at 15 Temple street, 
Portland. tf 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Briggs’ Pile Bemedies are a success, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Com and Bunion Bemedies 
The New York University Medicine is mak- 
ing more cutes than all other medecines com- 
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Ad- 
vice free. P. Staples, agent. tl. 
Grief, Excessive Anxiety, or Prolonged 
Study will produce infirmity of the Netvous 
Svstem. In nronorlion as the strength of that 
system is expended npon the mind in troubled 
thought, so are the organs of digestion, assimi- 
lation and nutrition rendered inactive and 
sluggish in proportion as the system becomes 
infirm. Every individual has some cue organ 
weaker than the rest, and this is always the 
first to suffer during nervous prostration; for 
example, afflicting news sometimes causes to- 
tal suspension of the muscular action of the 
heart, when the patient is debilitated, produc- 
ing sudden hemorrage and death. No doubt 
any longer remains of the practicability of re- 
storing the nervous system, and through the 
nerves and muscles of the impaired organs 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
puites has been proved to possess such power 
in numerous instances. It will impair strength 
to overcome trouble or affliction. Persons 
who are accustomed to look npon the dark side 
and who see no pleasure in living, on using 
this Byrup soon learn to value and enjoy life, 
and those who study deeply or during long 
hours will find in the Syrup a promoter of the 
power of endurance in the brain. 
The Way “to minister to a mind diseased" 
is to take Peruvian Symp, a protected solution 
of the protoxide of iron, which gives strength 
and vigor to the whole system, restores the di- 
gestive organs to perfect health thereby restor- 
ing the mind to its natural vigor. 
A profuse and many times extensively 
offensive discharge from the nose with “stop- 
ping up” of the nose at times, impairment of 
the sense of smell and taste, watering of weak 
eyes, impaired hearing, irregnlar appetite, oc- 
crsional nausea, pressure and pain over the 
eyes, and at times in the back of the bead, oc- 
casional chilly sensations, cold feet, and a feel- 
ing of lassitude and debility are symptoms 
which are common to Catarrh, yet all of them 
are not present in every case. Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
tarrh Remedy cures Catarrh in its worst fo"ns 
and stages. It is pleasant to use, and contains 
no poisonous or caustic drugs. Sent by mail 
on receipt of sixty cents. Address R. Y. Pierce, 
133 Seneca street Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by 
druggist). mar7th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
XLIId CONGRESS—Pint Session. 
Washington, March 9 —Mr. Sumner pre- 
sen ted a memorial for a general disarmament 
throughout the world aud a repeal of the war 
clauses of the constiiutiou of the United States. 
He adso introduced bis bill of the last sossiou 
supplementary to the civil rights act, intended 
to secure equal rights to colored people iu all public couveyaoces, places of amusement, 
churches, benevolent and other institutions, 
etc. He said that colored men were daily sub- 
jected to inconvenience and outrage by rail- roads and other corporations, particularly in tbe south, and that a Republican Ocngress could not afford to adjourn without some leg- 
islation to remedy tbe evil. He gave notice 
that he would press the bill to a vote. 
Rev. Dr. T. J. Newman was unanimously 
elected ebaplio of tbe Senate for tbe 42d Con- 
gress. 
Among the number of bills and petitions which were introduced and laid on tbe table 
were tbore relating to a harbor of refuge and a 
breakwater at tbe entrance of tbe Cape Cod 
ship canal; lor an adjustment ot tbe French 
spoliation claims; to ratify aud carry into effect the constitution proposed for tbe Indian terri- 
tory ot Oklabama; to incorporate the Japan 
St**am Navigation Co., conferred to the naviga- tion of tbe waters of Japan, and to facilitate 
commerce between the United States and 
China aud other Asiatic counties. The latter 
is a bill introduced into the last session for the 
incorporation of a company with a capital ot $5,000,000 to carry on a general commercial 
business with and construct public works in 
those countries. 
Mr. Logau introduced a bill for the admis- 
sion of New Mexico as a State. 
Mr. Nye introduced a resolution, which on 
objection of Mr. Fenton went over till to-mor- 
row, requesting tbe opinion of the Secretary of 
the Interior uDon the expediency of appoint- 
ing a competent person to make a personal ob- servation and leport upon the topography, 
climate, soil and mineral aud other products of the public lands, the cost and facilities for 
transporting those products to market, tbe 
price and amonnt of government aud railroad 
lands for sale, with a compilation of all home- 
stead and other laws for the acquirement of 
public* land; the whole to constitute a hand 
book for tbe information and guidance of Eu- 
ropean immigrants and to be published iu sev- 
eral languages and distributed throughout this 
con try and Europe. Adjurned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Hale of Maine introduced bills rental in* 
the duty ou salt and coal which were referred 
to the Committee of the Whole. 
Mr. Cox ot New York moved to go into a Committee of the Whole for the purpose of passing these two hills aod after consideraole 
filibustering by members anxious to adjourn 
and thus delay action on these bills, Mr. Cox’s 
motion was agreed to, 112 to 70. 
The bill to repeal the duty on salt was then 
taken up. Mr. Hale said there was no need ot 
discussion as the House bad already manifest- ed its wish to repeal the duty on salt and mov- 
ed that the committee rise in order that he 
might move in the House to close the debate 
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania appealed to the 
House Dot to begin the 42d Congress by ap- plying a gag law but to allow debate on the 
question. 
Mr. On! said it bad been debated two years. Mr. Myers of Pennsylvania inquired of Mr. Hale whether he would admit an amendment 
to repeal the income tax. 
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania made a like in- 
quiry as to tea, coffee and sugar, and Mr. Plait 
ol Virgiuia as to tobaoCn. 
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois—“One thing at a 
time.” 
Mr. Hale declined to admit amendments that 
would embarass ihe bill. 
The motion that the committee rise was 
agreee to, 93 to 71. 
Mr. Hale tbeu moved that all general debate 
be Closed in the Committee ol the Whole on 
the bill to repeal the duty od salt. 
Mr. Dickey ol Pennsylvania moved to ad- 
journ. Refused, 77 to 107. 
The motion to close aebate wa4 agreed to 99 
to 91. 
The Speaker announced the standing com- mittee on elections as follows: Messrs. Mc- 
Crary, Stevenson, Hale, Poland, Finklenbnrg, Thomas, Kerr, Potter aDd Arthur. 
The House again went into Committee of 
the Whole and resumed the consideration of 
the bill to repeal the doty on salt. 
Mr Hale of Maine remarked that the duty 
on salt was 18 cents per 100 pounds in bulk, and 24 cents per 100 pounds in sacks. The best 
lark Island salt coula be purcbosed for nine 
or len cents per bushel, and anybody could calculate what the tax was. He had been ask- 
ed n> admit the amendment reducing the duty to 50 per cent., but he could not agree to that. He believed that the monopoly by the Onon- 
daga Salt Works was as complete as any mon- opoly ever granted by the l'udors in the most 
despotic times, and that it should be abolished. 
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois moved to amend 
the bill by adding coal to it. 
Mr. Wood of New York suppor'ed the bill and amendment. It would be offensive, he said, to address an intelligent body that there 
was any reason why the duty on coal should 
be taken off at this time. They all knew the 
suffering that was caused to the people by the high prices of coal and the tax on it. It was 
one ot the necessaries of life, a tax on light, a tax on warmth, a tax which bore heavily on the poor, which Congress should be in haste to 
repral. 
Mr. Kelley opposed the bill and the amend- 
ment. He leuiinded the majority of the House 
that it was responsible lor the financial condi- 
tion of the conntry. The Secretary of the 
Irea-ury was about to float a new loan, wbieh if successful would reduce the expense of the 
government twenty millions per year, and he 
now met with this first action of a Republican 
house proposing to strike from the revenues of 
the country nearly $2,000,000 $1,198,473 ou salt 
and $521,578 on coai. The revenue collected 
on salt was only three ceuts a head ou the 
whole population. Iu the joint high commis- 
sion the admission of coal from Canada tree of 
duty is likely to be aquesti in if Canada would 
give free fisheries in exchange for free coal.Tbat 
would be a question worthy of national con- 
sideration. He implored the Rennhlican 
lonty to consider this great question before re- 
moving, under the impulse tor relieving the 
public, the tax oi 3 cents per head on salt. It 
assailed the treasury by such a proposition. He 
suggested a reduction ot the dutv on salt to 12 
cents per 100.pounds in bulk andl8ceDtsiu 
sacks, and effered an amendment to that effect. 
Mr. Cox advocated the bill «nd amendment 
and referred to Mr. Kelley as speaking a rather different tone from that in wlr'cli he spoke at 
the last Congress. 
Mr. Kelley—I am in the minority now. 
Mr. Cox—You speak now ia the language of Jeremiah and not in that of Isaiah. We have 
another order oi things. Tbe gentleman speaks 
now in favor of cutting down the duty ou salt, but be would keep it on iron. So be would 
cut off the duty on coffee, tea and sugar. Mr. Kelly—Not ou sugar. 
Mr. Cox—Do not interrupt me in my five 
minutes. Blood will follow where the knife is 
driven. The duty paid on tea, coffee and sugar 
all goes into the Treasury, hut the Treasury 
receives $5,000,000 fiom the duty on irou. The 
non men ot Pennsylvania receivs $150,000,000 The obstruction to the importation of coal has 
furnished a basis for all the conspiracies and 
strikes and combinations in Pennsylvania lor 
he purpose of raising the price of coal and 
has cost tbe people ot New Eoglaud and New 
York at least $30,000,000. Why does not the 
gentleman Irom Maine (Hale) add potatoes 
to his salt? It is because potatoes are raised in 
Maine, and be wants them protected. I want 
tbe people ol New York and everywhere to 
have tree coal and all other articles free. 
Mr. Hale—I have no objections. 
Mr. Kite hie, of Maryland, opposed the hill 
and amendment. The appeal that is made in 
tbe name of the laboring men he regarded as 
an illusion. While he sympathized fully with the domaod for revenue reform, he thought the revenue reformers were really moving in the wrong direction in the matter and sub- 
serving an interest which they ought to op- 
pose. In a word, it was capital not labor, wealth not poverty, monopolies and not peo- ple that are demanding these chauges. 
Mr. Kinklenburg, of Missouri, advocated the 
bill and amendment, and replied to the argu- 
meut of Mr. Kelley tbat the gentleman's argu- 
ment was tbat the tax on salt, which produced 
only $1,100,000 a year, should not be removed 
in the interest of tbe new funding law, and yet he had voted some weeks ago to repeal the income tax, which brought $12,000,000 into tbe 
Treasury. The inconsistency of that argument showed its its fallacy and the insincerity ot the 
gentleman whs made it. 
Mr. Kelly— My argument was tbat 1 was in 
favor of repealing the internal taxes as rapid- 
ly as we can. 
Mr. JfiDklenburg—Then what becomes of the 
new bonds and funding law. (Laughter.) The 
two propositions cannot be reconciled. Anoth- 
er lallacy ot the gentleman's argument that 
because the treasury only gets $1,100,000 a year 
irom the duty on salt the duty only costs 
the people three cents per head. He leaves 
out of view the fact tbat the people pay a tax 
on domestic as well as foreign salt. 
Mr. Peters of Maine moved to amend Mr. 
Kelly’s amendmeut by fixing the dutv on salt 
at 6 cents per 100 pounds in bulk and 9 cents 
»u bHCKs. ii tuejr couiu Dot got a tow ian« vu 
coai and salt he would go for free coal and free 
salt. 
Alter further discussion by Messrs. Eldridge, 
Butler of Massachusetts Cox, Maynard, Pet- 
ers and Kelley, the amendments were rejected 
and the committee rose. ... 
Mr. Sheilabarger of Ohio, introduced a bill 
which was referred to the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, providing that in all cases of insurrection 
or obstruction to a law either.of the United 
States or any State or territory by a combina- 
tion too powerful to be suppressed by tbe or- 
dinary course of judicial proceedings, and in 
all cases where the constutional authorities or 
any State or territory shall fail or refuse so to 
secure to all persons equal protection of the 
laws it shall be lawful for the President to em- 
ploy the land and naval forces of the United 
States to suppress such combination and to ex- 
ecute the laws, even though the legislature or 
executive of such State may not call for such 
forces. 
A resolution by Mr. Buffington of Massa- 
chusetts, was adopted, directing the Secretary 
of War to make a survey of the harbor ot Dux- 
bury, Mass., with a view to increasing t“e fa- 
cilities for commerce. 
Bill for the apportionment of Representa- tives to Congress among the several States ac- 
cording to the 9th census was introduced and 
referred to tbe Judiciary Committee. Ad- 
journed, 
WKW BARlPflHIBEi 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little- 
ton, March 9.—Observation taken at 7P- M.— 
Barometer 3012; change minus .03; thermome- 
ter 36; change plus 6; relative humidify 90; 
wind S. S. W.; velocity 55 miles per hour. There has been a gradual rising in the ther- 
mometer from 7Q on the morning of tbe 7ih 
uit. to 12 M. to day, when it was 41°* Clouds 
passed off tbe mountain at 11 A. M. Since 1 
P. M. clouds have come in from tbe ocean and 
overspread Maine and Now H amp-hire east of 
the Mountains. The upper surface ot the clouds 
is about 3000 feet above the sea level. Occa- 
sional clouds at tbe height of about 5000 feet 
have been passing near the mountain, some of 
them beipg driven over the summit, giviDg us 
a sunset which in exciting sublimity and gran- 
deur has been rarely surpassed. 
— 
FOBEI&N. 
FRANCE. 
MISCELLANEOUS items. 
Paris,March 9—The mayors of all arron- 
dizements of Paris have unanimously guaran- teed ihat the national guard will surrender the 
cannon in their possession without coercion.— It is thought wheu they rssign their seats in the Assembly the Parisian deputies will re- 
turn to Paris and the agitation will then cease. 
The government maintains a conciliatory atti- tude towards the disturbers iu Paris. Upwards of one hundred battalions of the national guard have congratulated De Palladine upon bis ac- 
cession to their command. 
A REVOLUTION RIPENING, 
national guard are strongly entrenched W 
,, 
EaDS ,on the heights ot Montmartre awaiting the signal 01 their leader to proclaim 
open revolution in favor of communes. 
Great Britain. 
THE RUSSIAN LOAN. 
London, Maich 9—It is rumored that the 
Russian loan introduced by Rothschild will De withdrawn because tb# conference is still sit- 
ting, and itis also iotimated because there are fears that the luan may not be successful in this market. 
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT. 
An explosion occurred in the works at Le 
Crequezat, France, by which eight persons 
were killed. 
Ilayli. 
Havana, March 9.—Advices irom Hayti to 1st have been received. The American Consul 
at Cape Haytien had informed the Ha.vtieD 
commander that the Dominican general Lex- 
peror had crosse.. the Haytien frontier to join 
in the revolution against Baez. The Consul 
reminded the commander that non-interfer- 
ence with the Dominican afiairs should he the 
policy of the Haytieo government. The com- mander promised to look into the matter. 
VeneBuel*. 
Venezuela advices state that Guzman rules 
k8v^5're rePublic. He is making efforts to abolish smuggling. It is reported that the steamer Dudley Buck has been temporarily seized for infringement ot the revenue laws. 
Man JDomiugo. 
PROGRESS OP THE ANNEXATION PROJECT—A 
jtlTTER OPPOSITION. 
Puerto Platte, March 6.—The San Do- 
mingo Commissioners left here for Monte 
Cri8to yesterday, accompanied by Baez offi- cials. The belief here is that the annexation 
scheme will be carried on, notwithstanding 
there is a strong party in opposition to Baez. 
Threats have been made to burn the town if it 
is annexed, and already two houses have been 
set on fire. Guards coustantly patrol the town 
»* puumaui) ul VBUIfll picuitli «S 
general revolution and there ij much excite- 
ment in tbe island. .It is reported that the con- dition of Baez is critical. The annexation 
party, however, remains firm. 
An attempt to assassinate Farrington, the British consul at Puerto Plata, failed. 
RELIEF FOR FRANCE. 
Letter ot Bishop Potter in Behalf of the 
Suffering French. 
New York,March 9.—To the Press of the United States:— The following lor publication is 
sent to you free of tolls by the courtesy of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company. It is 
hoped that the clergy of the United States 
will not forget that next Sunday is the day up- 
on which it is proposed that a general collec- 
tion shall be takeu up iu all tbe churches lor 
the relief of the French sufferers by tbe late 
war. Now that the war is at an end it is pre- sumed tbe h-arts and the pursrs of tbe benevo- 
lent ot all classes of sentiment and opinion are 
now opeu t# this apptal. The tollowiug letter 
Irom Bishop Potter is publ'sbed by the New 
STork Chamber of Commerce French Rriiet 
Committee, who express tbe hope that similar 
scion wilt be taken by tbe Bisbops of tbeir 
lioceses as well as by leading members of tbe 
(hergy iu tbe denomination. 
To the Clergy and laity of the diocese of New York: 
Your bishop,who has so often appealed to you 
tnd never in vain, for ooiects ot religious in- 
terest, appeals to you to-day iu behalf of a suf- 
lering nation. Tbe French people, wbo once 
stretched out a helping baud to us in our great 
need, have been smitten and overshadowed by 
t storm ot war. Vast portions of France have 
been laid utterly waste. Tbe mournful re- 
mains of desolated families are left by the re- 
tiring scourge to face tbe horrors of famine aud 
lo prepare lor the pestilence which is sure to 
break out in the midst of the vast wreck of 
physical energies. Besides all tbe present dis- 
tress it is to l>e remembered that throughout 
-xtensive districts the seed for another harvest 
is wanting. Manyot our countrymen as well 
*s many in other countries are hastening to 
minister relief so far as they may to this great 
misery. Already our ships are being freighted 
with supplies to help save the perishing. At 
tuch a moment you will agree with me that we 
have uotbiug to do with political questions.— 
Jfou will rejoice to take part iu a great national 
rfforl to minister to the necessities of a sorely ifflicted people. The French Belief Commi'tee 
>1 the Chamber ot Commerce of New York 
cave kindly offered itself the almoDer of the 
batiou’s bounty and has proposed that a col- 
lection be made for this object in all the 
-hurches of the country on the second Sunday 
o March (the 12ib), the thiid Sunday in Lent. 
This proposal was made kDowo to me as I was 
yrepariug lo lake action toward tbe same gen- 
irbI ptitl T t-urir ParHiulin > Tl.« st__ 
s abort, but the need is urgent. 
I Would therefore most urgently recommend bat collections be made it possible iu your iburches oo Sunday next, or as speedily as 
pour circumstances will permit, and I would 
moreover respectfully suggest that you avail 
yourselves of tbe agency of said Belief Commit- 
ee of the Chamber of Commerce, of which Mr 
Dhas. H. Marshall is chairman, and Mr. Cbas. 
Lamar, No. 27 Pine street, New York, is treas- 
irer. Bessing and commending you, dear trethren, to Almighty God, lam most affec- 
ionately your triend and brother, 
Horatio Potter, 
Bishop of New York. 
New York, March 9, 1870. 
NEIV YORK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, March 9.—All tbe arrangements 
vere made at the Tombs to-day for the execn- 
ion of John Thomas,the colored murderer, to- 
norrow. 
Edward J. Anderson, a notorious shyster, 
was to day committed in default ol $2000 bail, 
ot trial on teu iDoictmenta lor obtaining money 
rom prisoners by fraudulently promising to lelend them. Anderson attempted to address be court in self defence, but Judge Bradford relHsed to hear him. 
Alts. Ttr. Margaret H. Miller was committed 
D-day to await the result of an inqueSt on Mrs. Agnes M. Clark, who lately died attbeDey street House from the eftects of an abortiou, Mrs. Miller having been identified as a previ- tus medical altendant of deceased. 
The Broadway and Aletcantile National 
“j*™9 bttv? been sned by ,be government for foOOO penalty lor improper returns of divi- 
iends. 
Col. Wbiteley’s officers to-day seized 400 "al- 
ousof smuggled brandy at a marine store in 
Brooklyn. 
Tbe trial of Pardo. Meredith and Allen for 
be burning of the New Bedlord whaler, Bobt. Edwards at sea, was concluded to-day. Benj. b\ Bussell of Boston made the opening argu- 
nent lor the defence, after which Edwin B. 
Lockwood, a member of the crew, testified la 
-egard to the circumstances of tbelfire, ibe ef- 
octs to extinguish it, and the treatment of the 
:rew by tbe officers, especially of the prisoners 
it the time of tbe alleged confession. A num- 
ler of witnesses were examiued to show tbe 
irevions good character of the accused, and 
be case was summed up by Ira D. Warren for 
.be defence OLd by Asst. Hist. Attorney Hawes ’or the prosecution. The jury alter protracted 
leliberation rendered a verdict ot goilly as to 
Pardo, with a recommendation to mercy and 
sported that they were unable to agree as to 
die others. The jury were discharged acd the 
irisoners remanded for a futnre decision. 
CALIFORNIA, 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
San Francisco, March 9.—The colored citi- 
zens at a meeting last evening resolved that it 
would he inexpedient and impolite lor their 
nilitary companies to parade as escort to the 
zivic procession on St. Patrick’s day. 
They are baying beayy rains in Oregon. 
Hermau Pool, whose trial was to have taken 
jlace yesterday at Sonora, Toulomne county, ’or the murder of C. P. Harrisoo, hanged bim- 
lell in his cell the night f receding 
J. W. Hewitt, of Pleasant Valley, Salaoo 
jonnly, who killed Parker Adams last summer 
;nd was acquitted a few days ago, was aseas- 
■inated on Friday night a lew feet from where 
Adams fell, by two men. They were disguis- id and called at the Wilts House and asked 
iiim to point out tbe way to the next ranche 
where they could obtaiu lodgings. Hewitt 
was shot through the heart. 
A number of vessel owners having -educed sailors wages from $30 to $25 per month and 
abolished the system of advauce pay, tbe boarding bouse keepers and runners with a few 
tailors made riotous demoostations to day at various points in the city froot against the sea- 
men who accepted work on vessels at owner’s 
terms. The police several times dispersed the 
crowds and made a number of arrests of per- 
sons charged wi’h assault and riot. The sail- 
>rs generally are williug to accept the terms 
but tbe boardiDg masters are not disposed to 
suuuiiL iu uie reuucuou 01 proms. All is now 
quiet. 
Stocks weak and declining. 
A deed has been recorded by Horace Howes, 
giving in trust nearly $2,000,000 worth of real 
estate in San Francisco and San Mateo coun- 
ties for the foundation of Mt. Cape University, f he deed contains tbe most minute directious 
for tbe government of the University perpet- 
ually, requires to be raised iu additiou $100,000 
within fifteen years,.$500,000 in thirty .years, SI 500,000 in fifty years and $4,000,000, or $6,- 
100,000 altogether. In the event of a failure to 
comply with any of the requirements tbe en- 
dowment is to lapse. It is believed that tbe 
provisions cannot be carried out and tbe trust 
must inevitably lapse. 
William Parker, alias Bill Brayton, an old 
Californian, was carried last night in an open 
boat through the Goldeu Gates. To-day tbe 
boat was louud capsized and crushed. 
The first installment ot spring clip wool has 
been received from Santa Barbara, and is in 
fine condition. 
Ben Halliday leaves for Portland this morn- 
ing. He has completed arrangements for for- 
warding 50,000 German emigrants to set'le on 
the laud of tbe Oregon & California railroad. A special line of steamers is to be nut on be- 
tween Bremen and AsoinwaP, to connect with 
a uew line which tbe Union Pacific Transpor- 
tation Company will establish between Pana- 
ma, Ban Francisco and Portland in opposition 
to the Pacific Mail Compaoy. Passengers from Bremen to Portland are to be lauded lor $70. 
The American Hotel and ad|oining buildings 
in Santa Barbara were burned yesterday by an 
incendiary fife. 
PKIUNMVI.VANfA. 
TWO MIN FES 8MOTBEKED. 
Ashland, March 9.—Patrick Burns and Wil- 
liam Baumster, miners, were smothered by 
gas last night while working in the mines of I 
tbe tunnel colliery. Both leave families. 
JSISSOVBI. 
’I he Tornado in the West. 
Fl'RTlIEn PABTICllABS FROM 
8T. I.OI IS 
NAMES OP KILLED AND WOUNDED. 
Additional Details cf Loss of Property- 
St. Louis, March 9.—The deaths caused by 
tbe tornado in East St. Louis yesterday as tar 
as known were seven,as follows: John Hatpin, 
employed on tbe bridge; John B. O’Neill, pur- 
chasing agent for tbe South Eastern railroad; 
John Vogel,Daniel Uoliins,Timolhy Drimio, 
Isaac Evans, au engineer ou tbe Chicago and 
Alton Railroad, who were burned in tbe round 
bou-e. Jobn Eisley, brakeman on tbe Toledo 
aDd Wabasb railroad, and a teamster, name unknown. Among tbe thirty or more most se- 
riously injured ate Heory C. Cleveling, Supt. ol Wiggi..s Perry company, right shoulder fractured and head cut; George Sclone, master mechanic on the Chicago and Alton road, re- ceived a terrible cut on the bead and bad bis legs oadlv crushed; Aaron Stanmes, agent lor Adams Express and Harvey Stockman, yard master ot ihe Toledo and Wabash railroad, beads terribly cut; Wm. Dennett, fireman on Ulen"r,1t!aoh l??'1! eho,ulder dislocated; Wm. Hall, blacksmith, bead terribly cut and probab- ly wi not recover; Peter Pbilipont, conduct^ of Pullman car;Lucy Glasgow and Barleard Smcrolt; the latter will probably die; Margaret Richardson and child, injured; the latter fatal- 
ly; Margaret Stolan and child, the latter can- 
not recover; Prank Edwards, engineer,on tbe Vandalia road, terribly scalded. Tbe less se- 
riously and slightly iujured will much out- 
number the above. An immense ameunt of 
frame work in and around tbe eastern abut- 
ment of tbe bridge, consisting of derricks and 
massive supports for other hoisting apparatus 
was blown down like so many reeds. Some 
thirty families are rendered houseless, most ot tbeir bouses having been totally destroyed. Steamer Mollie Able lost ber chimney and all her upper works which were of iron Tbe ram Vindicator, owned by tbe Ferry com- 
pany, was swept away, and tbe tug-boat Hew- 
itt, belonging to the Bridge company, lost her upper works. Capt. Montgomery of tbe Hew- 
”, V <■“« »er out was rescued, slightly laiured. At the sectional docks ou this side the river just below the city the 
«?r“ carr ed away the chimuiesof the steamer W. B. Dame and displaced her cabin several 
lucbes, and forced the steamer Rubicon and 
several barges from their moorings. 
At the Pittsburg coal dyke on the Illinois 
shore, the ferry boat America lost her upper 
works, and her pilot, Richard Johnson, was 
very badly hurt. Several small houses were 
demolished at this point. 
Memphis, Tcnn., March 9.—The storm last 
night overturned the reservoir at the gas works 
containing 90,000 teet gas. No other serious 
damage is reported in the neighborhood. 
WAMUNOTO*. 
THE SENATORIAL CAUCUS. 
Washington, March 9—The Republican Senatorial caucus sustained the report of the 
committee, 26 to 21, thus confirming, among other things, Mr. Cameron as chairman of 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 
Senator Anthony presided at the caucus of 
the Republican Senators to day. Senator 
Sumner did not attend, nor did Camerou, the latter being absent Irom Washington. The 
question on receiving the reports of the com- 
mittee was argued by those in favor of remov- 
ing Sumner, that his relations with the ad- 
ministration were not harmonious, as he was 
cot 00 good terms with the President and Sec- 
retary ot State, thus rendering it impossible to 
communicaie in confidence with the most im 
pnrtant committee or the Seoate. Sumner’s 
lrieuds maintained that there was nodifferences between him and the Executive Department excepting on the £au Domingo question, and II Sumner was removed It would be construed 
by the country as a blew at him because of bis 
opposition to that measure. The debate was 
very earnest and spirited, and alter three hours 
discussion the report of the committee was 
adopted, Messrs. Stewart, Scott, Carpenter, Cockling auu others voting with the majority, 
and Messrs. Trumbull, Morrill of Maiue, Mor- rill of Vermont aud Fenton with those in the 
negative list. 
SENATORIAL COMMITTEES. 
The committees adopted to-day are as fol- 
lows, and are to be presented and voted on in 
the Senate to-morrow: 
Foreign Relations—Messrs Cameron, chair- 
man, Hariao, Morton, Patterson, Schurz,Ham- lin, Casseriy. 
On Privileges and Elections—Messrs. Sum- 
ner, Stewart, Morton, Rice, Hamlin, Hill, Thurman, Morrill of Vermont, Fenton, Scott, 
Ames, Wright and Bayard. 
On Appropriations—Messrs. Cole, Sprague, Sawyer, Edmunds, Wiudom.West and Stev- 
enson. 
On Commerce—Messrs. Chandler, Corbett, Kellogg, Spencer, Buckingham, Conkling and 
Vickers. 
On Manufactures—Messrs. Hamlin, Robert- 
son, Boreman, Gilbert, and vacancy to he filled 
by a Democrat. 
Oo Agriculture—Messrs. Morton, Cameroo, Robertson,Tipton and Davis.. 
Oa Military Affairs—Me.-srs. Wilson, Came- 
ron, Mortoo, Aiues, Logan, West and Blair. 
On Naval Affairs—Messrs.Cragin, Anthony, Nye, Osborn, Caldwell, Terry ot Michigan aud 
Stocktoi. 
On Judiciary—Messrs. Trumbull, Edmunds. 
v/uu&iiug, wrpvuier, c rennguuyseu, rool aud Iburmau. 
On FoMi Offices and Post Roads—Messrs. 
Kamtey, Pomeroy, Gilbert, Cole, Flauagau, lerry ol Michigan aud Kelley. On Public Lands—Messrs. Pomeroy, Tipton, Osborne, feprague, Windom, Logan and Cas- 
seriy. 
On Private Land Claims—Messrs. Davis of 
Kentucky, Terry of Connecticut, Sawyer, Bayard and Blair, 
Oo Indian Affairs—Messrs. Harlan, Corbett, Buckingham, Hill and Davis of Kentucky. On Pensions—Messrs. Edmunds, Tipton, Pratt, Brownlow»Terry of Michigan, West and Saulsbury. 
On Revolutionary Claims—Messrs. Pool, Brownlow, Corbett, Cragin and a vacancy to be filled by a Democrat. 
On Claims—Messrs. Howe, Scott, Sprague, Pratt. Boreman, Wright and Davis. 
Ou District ot Colombia—Messrs. Patterson, Sumner, Lew.s, Spencer, Caldwell, Hitchcock and Vickers. 
On Patents—Messrs. Terry of Connecticut Carpenter, Morrill of Maine, Windom and 
Hamilton. 
Ou Public Buildings and Grounds- Messrs. 
Morrill of Vermont, Trumbull, Cole, Stockton 
and Hamilton. 
Ou Territories—Messrs. Bye,Cragin, Scburz, 
Boreman, Hill, Hitchcock and Cooper. 
Ou Pacific Riilroads—Messrs. Stewart,Ram- 
sey, Wilson, Harlan, Rice, Fenton, Scott, Kel- 
logg, Hitchcock, Blair and Kelley. 
On Mines and Mining—Messrs. Rice, Cband 
ler, Flanigan, Lewii, Logan, Caldwell and 
Saulsbury. 
On Revisions ot Laws—Messrs. Conkling, 
Carpenter, Pool, Pratt and Hamilton. 
Ou Education and Labor—Messrs. Sawyer, Morrill of Vermont,Patterson and Blair, 
On Contingent Expenses—Messrs. Fenton, Windom and Saulsbury. 
Oo Printing—Messrs. Anthony, Howe and 
Ca»serly. 
On Library—Messrs. Morrill of Maine, Howe 
and Sherman. 
On Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Buckingham, 
Ames and Davis. 
On Revision of Rules—Messrs. Pomeroy, 
Edmunds and Bayard. 
On Political Disabilities—Messrs. Robertson, 
Boreman, Ames, Gilbert, Vickers and Steven- 
son. 
On Levees of the Mississippi River—Messrs. 
Kellogg, Trumbull, Scburz and Spencer, and 
one vacancy. 
Special Committee on Sontbern Outrages— 
Messrs. Scott, chairman, Wilson, Chandler, 
Rice, Nye and Bayard. 
The joint select committee on retrenchment 
was discontinue!. 
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, declined, on account 
of ill health, a re-election as chairman ot Com- 
mittee on Appropriations, which was tendered 
bim. 
Mr. Sumner will decline' the chairmanship of the new Committee on Privileges and Elec- 
tions, 
PROTECTION OP SOUTHERN LOYALISTS. 
The Republican members of the House held 
a caucus io-uight, continuing three hours. A 
private letter irom the President to Speaker Blaine was read, in which the President does 
not volunteer to recommend any course for the 
out suggests inai some kind measure be adopted lor tbe protection of the Southern loyalists without going into fur- ther legislation,^ A general discussion took place on tbe subject but no conclusion was at- 
tained, and a committee was appointed, Gen. Butler chairmaQ, to report at an adjourned 
meetiDg to-morrow. 
TBE WEATHER. 
SYNOPSIS OP THE WEATHER REPORT FOR THE 
PAST 24 HOURS. 
Washington, March 9—4 35 P. M.—The low 
brrometer which was yesterday central over 
Iowa and Missouri, after extending its influ- 
ence with high winds to tbe gulf, has travelled 
due northward and now covers Lake Superior. 
High southerly winds and gales have been ex- 
perienced from tbe gulf northward, with heavy rains in the Gulf States and light rains aud 
snows on the lakes. The pressure has some- 
what recovered iu the gulf and South Atlan- 
tic. It has remained nearly stationary on the middle aud east Atlantic, with cloudy and threatening weather. A special off-shoot Irom 
the low pressure in. Missouri passed westward into West Virginia, and is now pursuing a northeasterly course along the Atlantic coast 
with all the characteristics ot a feeble tornado. 
Probabilities.— Fair weather is indicated for 
tbe Gull and South Atlantic States. On Fii- 
day tresb winds in tbe middle and east Atlan- 
tic States aud lower lakes, and brisk wiuds on 
the npper lakes. 
UTAH, 
ESCAPE OF A HIGHWAYMAN. 
Salt Lake City, Mtrcb 8,-Wtn. McKay, a 
notorious highwaymao,wbo in connection with 
others, recently robbed the southern mail, 
again made his escape from prisou in company with three others aud it supposed they are 
making tor the Union Pacific railroad. 
HU1.KE. 
FIRE. 
Bangor, March 9.—Peavey’s steam mill at 
Pasaudumkesg, containing a single saw, stave 
and lath saw. two shingle machines and a 
ulantr, was burned early this morning. Loss 
$3000; insured $5000. 
nomination. 
The Republicans this evening nominated 
Hou. Samuel H. Daie as candidate lor Mayor. 
DEATH OF A NEWSPAPER MAN. 
Intelligence was received her to-day of tbe 
death 'n Boston this morning of William H. 
Wheeler, at the age of 54 Mr. Wheeler was 
for maoy years editor aud publisher of tbe 
Bangor Daily Whig aud Courier and the Ken 
nebec Journal. 
Conservatives have nominated 
U, S. Senator Johnson for re-election. 
TBLECBa*’M ITfclls, 
la the Massachusetts Legislature Thursdar 
a bill was repotted for tbe tminu of Charles- 
town, Somerville and Boston hnder one mu- 
nicipality. should the act be approved by a 
majority vote of tbe citizens. 
The Brooklyn Independent bos been mulcted 
in $300 for charging G. S. Wood, a Pacific 
Railroad contractor, with seduction. 
Robinson & Riley’s cooper shop, at Alleg- 
ha^ y city. Pa, was burned Thursday. I.o-s *40 000. Over a liundre I workmen aie thrown 
out ot emulovmeuf. 
fn?M?»i?*.asoDS <lf Cliio have purchased a site 
$40,000 
tW teu,f,*e in Cleveland at a cost of 
bvE|ightuinr«BoanTu0f ?a’ena’1,1 ■ Was struck watet8pipneDoSnhr,hr,eayH"lii,e, aliu ing. s now recover- 
Gov. Au9»in of Minn li-.siv*.. 
storing to the Bishoo of tiie BtaTe the't^'J T the property of the Proliant ptU ta 
Church. He also vetoed the bii! all. 
tea aud towns to issue bauds for railr "d, aud other purposes. u
A b ll has been iutrodnced into the New York Legislature fora transient railroad i„ 
New York, to cost $60,000,000 It is to run on 
a viaduct, commencing near Chambers street 
aud ruDnibg to Crosby street, where two 
branches are to run up, one on each side of tbe 
city. , 
Filkins, tbe Albany express robber, testified in his own bebali Thursday. He denied any 
connection with tbe robbery and accounted (or the money which he had paid out. Other wit- 
nesses testified that the description given of the robbi r by the expressman did not agree with Filkins. 
COMMKItCIAL, 
Kecrip,. by K.i|r..d. «ud ansbowu. 
t ilOK.r «AND.* ,K■'"siebec Kailroao—2 cars n da- »|0e8’aaK 2? 8h00k!,» 1 tlO hwOp.4, 2 llo Oil Clo'll A tlO honsebold goods, ID boxes axes, 22 oil bbls 130 bid. po atoes, 12 bdls forks. 8 bat s goods, 4 cases do 14 hides, 71 pkgs mdse, 24 cars freight for Beaton. Steamer Forest ClrY. from Boston—37 cases ohK.e1' 2b b,*** cultee-25 bales carpeting. 3 l.bde Usnis 3 hhds molas es, 29 boxes dye stuffs, ltt) casks nails! 4 bdls piper, 18 boxes fresh fish, lOOdo oranges, 1*75 corls cordage, 18 cases sewing maabines, Is bbls Leer 50 UOXt'S CliePSfc. 4 crnMiuev i,ei... a_ 
k si»>ces, 305 bars iron,16 quarters Iresh beet, 2 > bbl» flour, t corpse, 4 trails dates, 15 bbls. oil, 4 bols salt Ash, 1*0 pngs tu order; tor Cana- 
120 hbl9- lJye ttuft9> 30 plates ot r,0onvfba,e;b9?‘!in«- Itt boxes tin, 15 cods cordage, U5 bo s. pboHpbate lime, 38 bales ra»s. 1 organ *5 
coilscordage, 10 biles 
wSE^doBio.“a Tt0IJ'9 FROM New VOBK—12 bales 
goods 7WIU1 ;,a dV!*9'4 dl> busks, 6 do dry 
r.ce 61 do “*«■ i w'if’i!5 bl“-,8 uut"' 6® do steel, 10 do 1lfe’ 30 boiler tubes, 880 bdls fi-h lutes V® do paper hanging,, 63 do paper, 17 bbos siiar 5 d?*'““. 1 £» glass ware. Ill do molas«,%2 ?a,ka bleaching powders, 1 do aspballuui, 11 w lead 13 terces saltpetre, 6 do r.ce, 10 bbls. sb.ne claV, lu’do brimstone, 7 uo sulpbur, 35 do sugar, lit do rj.ro 132 h0l^«„o'“,n’ .“•*»*»«. » do «it, 12 do°gloe, 24 syraP» 10 do do tongurs, 15 kegs syrup 100 do spikes, 50 do soda, 9.78 bait cliests tea, 125 boxo- rais- ins, 2o do saleratus, 50 do soap, 10 do glass 111 si Ites, 1.6 do tobacco, *5 do ctaee-e. 143 do tin plaits 12 cases hats, 10 do dry g«ods, 44 do t incy do 113 sew.ng macblues, 94 crates do. 8 do eartbern ware It fltklns butter, 2 piauos 180 pkgs sundries' *rC’ 8 
New kerb m«a ass Mtser fteraei. 
New Yobk, March 9— Wonting—Gold 1111(31111. Money 4 per cent. Sterling E-cbange 1091 toll 01 * 
erJst^^S,?0 ‘~R™*°h- ot South- 
Tennessee 6's. 64 I ennessee Vs, new.. 
Virginia 6's. jj2* 
Virginia 6-, new.. Si 
Missouri 0s... .V.. 9 1 Louisiana 6s, ne >v. C3* Alabama s. .4„o 
Georgia - . 81 North Carolina 6-, old.!!!."!!'!" 48 North Carnlina «’s, new. n^i South Laroliua7s. old...78 South Carolina 7s, new.tHj 
ii5iEtsf Ju?; Marrb 9— Evrning.—Gold declined to £■*■@1.111 ate ip the at emoou, when it was an- 
fr°Uratf S1 tUe ?ank» 0f Kn8,antl not raised il-r * discount, and closed weaker, some ot the latest sales being made at Governments closed s»ioug and huher on some cl&sf-es 01 bonds. No 
S“i^2r.I?,.fo,,-s to tbe ,,ew ,oan weie deponed to- W- e following are the closing quotations: United >tales coupon o’s, IbSl. lira United State*5-20’s 1 «R2. .1,0? Un-fed States 5-20’s IH04. 119 United States h-iiu’s 186r»..7.7.77..Ill United States 5 20’s, January and July...... .7. .1111 United States5-20’s, 1S67. 11 if United States 5-20’s 1808...111a United States 10-40:1. 10qi Pacific €’a..7..... .7..... 77* 7.JhI Uuion Pacific 1st more.*.*..7 7 7 83* U D ion Paoi tic i ncome bonds.7 7.7777 6k* U*don Pacific land grants.7 .7--.1 Union Pacific siock.. oc. 
Central Pacific bonds . ..7.77777 *6 Money easy at 4'<£5 percent. Stm^ng Exchange strong though but jitde busiueas doing lor S uurdav’s 
steamers. 1 
Stocks closed nclive and firmer with Indications ol another upward turn ot affairs. Western Union, No-th Western, Ohio. New V .rk Central and Hud 
toil were prominent matures this aiternoonN spccu- atiou. The tollowiug ard the closing quotations: Western Union Telegraph Go. 551 Pacific Mail.7.7.77. 411 
£* Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated. 7 97§ 
Erie 
CeUtraI A i4u,,son Hiver consolidated scrip 93* 
Erie preferred.*7.77.77.7.77.77.7*** 45* 
Harlem.’. Vi7A 
Heading...7.7.7 7...... 102 
Michigan Central.....71171 
Lake Shore <fe <nnthurr> ta.i 
Illinois Control.. Cleveland A Pittsburg.;.' 
Qhicsgo* North Wrsieru.791 
Chicago A North Western preferred. 03* 
Chicago A Hock Island. 1’g; 
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne .  97J 
Domestic markets. 
New York. March 9.—Cotton 1c better and In 
lair demand ; sales 3256 bales; Mldauiig uplands »- 
Ufa- F'oa'-saies 10.80" tdilB; state and Western 
lull and slightly In bu drs iavUr; Mate 6 00 @ 7 3'; Eto'ind hu.-n uhio 6 85@ 7 55; Wesiern 6iO@ 7 90; 
Southern 7 00 @ 9 00. rt he .1 firmer; ea'es 48 1 OO 
hush.; No. 1 Spring t 58; No 2 at 1 56 @ 1 58; Win- 
ter Kid and Amber Westera 1 60 @ 1 68. Corn Isa- 
ac dvc and l@?c lower; sales .9 000 busb.; new mixed Western 85 @ 87c. Oats quiet; Ohio and * ex- tern 68 @ 70c. Pork dull; new mess 21 5-@21 75- old do 21 50; prime 18 50 @ 18 75. Lard heavy at i2» 
@131c. Butter dull; Ohio 15 'w 25c; Stale 30 @ 42c 
Whiskey firm; Wesiern 1ree93@93Jc. Rice Him: C»rolWa 8i ^ 8fc. Sugar ar fair request; M use .vado 
8] @ 9]o. Cotfee in la r <i«mand; hio at 14 @ 16 Molasses in fair request; New Orleans 68 @ t>8e. Spir- its Turpentine firm at 54c. Rosin quiet; pales at 2 75 
@2 85 lor strained. Petroleum Uiui; crude 15c: re- 
fined 244". Tadow qu et. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet. 
OBIC.GO. March 9.—Floor unchanged. Wheat is 
quiet; No 2 at 1 25. Corn higher at 52j @ 524c. ua s steady at 49| @ 50c lor No. 2. Bye Arm at 90c lor No. 2. High Wines steady at 86c. Provisions are 
weak. Mess Pork 20 37J @20 5o. Lard steady at 12Jccash. Live Hogs quiet at 6 28 @ 7 10. Diessed Hogs quiet at 7 25 @ 7 55. Cattle firm at 4 25 @ 6 25. 
Beceipts—2900 bids. Hour, 13.00U bosh, wneal, 15 000 hush, corn, 8000 bash, oals, 2 00 hush, barley 5000 
hogs. 
shipments—4000 bbis. flour, 3000 bush, wheat 1200 
bush, corn, 2000 hush, barley. 4000 hogs. • 
M,rch »■—Provisions dull. Bulk 
HMii*IiC™°r«.,.ho? d'”Jl"d ''<■ tor clear rib sides.— Whiskey m fair demand at bGc. 
apiaiid*1i34lcTON’MarCh 9-~Coltol“ firmer; Middling 
Savannah, March 9.—Cotton in good demand: Middling uplands 13|c. 
Mobile, March 9.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 14ic. 
New Orleans,March 9.—Cotton active and h'eh- 
et; Middling uplands 14]e. 
■'•reign IVlarkeis. 
London, March 9—11.36 A. M.—Consols 913 tor 
money and account. 
American securities quiet—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 9^; 
do 1«65 old, 91]; do 1867, 90]; do 10-4n%, 89. Stocks 
quiet; Erie lb]. Illiuois Central 109i; Atlantic & 
Great Western 30. 
Liverpool, March 0—11.30 A. M.—Cotton stead- 
ier; Middling uplands 7|d; do Orleans 7| i; tales es- 
timated at 12,000 bales. Corn 36s. Pork 92s. Lard 
rOs. 
London, March 9-5.09 P. M.—Onso's 91] @91] tor money and account, 
American securities quiet—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 92; lo 1865 old, 91]; do 1*67, 9<»|; do 10-4o’s 89. Stocks— 
Kile i8J; Illinois Central 109], Atlantic Great 
London, March 9—5 P. M.—The amount of 8f>e<'ie in ihe Bank of England Ijus increased £102,000 dur- 
ing the past week. 
Liverpool, March 9—5.00 P. M.—Co«ton steady; >aleslf,000 ba»es: Midd.iug up’and 71 (g 7*1. Wheat 
-California White 11s lid; Red Western No. 2 to 
No. 1 at 1» s 10.1 ® lie 4d; Red Winter 1 is Cd. Corn 
35s 91 @ 36s Cd. 
Boston Mioclt l.ht 
dales at the Brokers’ Board, March 9 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 67J Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 43j 
United States 5-20?, 1*62... 
1865. 111$ M July. 1865,. 110$ 
1667 110$ Union Pacific R R sixes. 82$ Michigan *»e^trai Kauroau....... 11* 
Hill Manufacturing Co. 122* 
Boston and Maiue Kailroau. 162$ Eastern Bauman ... i2l 
Union Pacific Railroad. 29$ 
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold. 105 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PEOPLE’S CONCERTS. 
AT CITY HALL. 
Third Concert Monday Evc’u, March 1^, 
BV MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON, Mrs. J. B. Sherwood, Miss Annie J. Ayers, Messrs. G. F Monroe, Win. D, Haskell, John L. Shaw, with Mrs. 
J. L. Shaw, Pianist. Also, Mr. Frank R. A. Pin- 
gree, a pupil of Prof. Wallack, on the Mouth Har- 
monica, the smallet-t musical instrument in the 
world. 
Tickets for the two grand concerts, including reserved seats 50 cents. For sale at Hawes aim 
seat30 centsVUniDg ticket920 C€uts; w,th reserved 
Concert to commence at 8 o’clock. 
PORTLAND BAND 
v uj\ vjsmtis : 
Thrfhi0'1 win e>»e tlicir IS h PROMEN- ADE CONCERT at 
LANCASTER HALL I 
—- ON 
Saturday Evening, March 11th. 
TICKETS—Gents50out*; Ladies 25 tents, be ottainel at the door. 
4 l'oors ojien ar 7. Concert commence 7 ’-2 ana 
close precisely at II. dc26rd 
yCT-I, > postponement on account ot weather. 
u a i rc 
vegetable SICILIAN 
, hair 
mmmm Henewer . 
131 he best article ever known to 
RESIOHE GRAY HAIR 
To Its Original Youthful Color. 
It will prevent the hair from tailing out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
•tainjhe skin as others. 
Our Treatiso ou the Hair sent free by mail. 
Beware o* numerous preparations which are sold 
upon our reputation. 
B. P. HlLL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For tale by all druggists. mvleodtm 
UTSend your Order* f*r «*•*> Printing 
to 
the Preu Job Office. 
— 
; 
__ 
ENTERTAINMENTS.” 
S IVSTJBBIaS ! 
WHITMORE 4 OLARK’3 
«..bk1“TbA™ DKASS ■»*»• 
tv.i, *.Prsprietcra. Will Pive on© of iheii nin.# nients at 1 n,0i>t po. uar entertaii- 
i»orli:aH«I Tli«atrc, 
Wednesday Kvti.io^, yj ,lr,|, 15. 
Till® rooriD.inv is com no-cl „t Mtisrlans Vo..!- ijus. Dancers, nid Come iiau<* o< the biahe t or-f 
'i he Company consist- of 4 Come mi* 3 r\ot Dun trs. 3 *»ouga» 'l f arce Men, a tut Quar’ett* Biass Band o- 1J puceled bv TliKtji i»kk l* aLLE\ assisted bv HEEMAN MILLh w, the c-!gi braled Tromb. no Solo'st.suid to have the «.» *r <>*•- 
cu-s.ia now travelling, hH by THOH AS MaY- 
^l!b. the rpie rated Violin!*', exirai r i nr* en- 
5^®’Vent °‘ MOv» O Wul X. 1 lp gie..t Ficnch m,«an'1 Dancing Barrel Peit ruier. » e M..n- 
**nd take1,1,8 Ar 11 !,f ar a ttreaf eipenao, 
Dec ion Jim. .Ip *c8ure ,u a"bounring him in eon- 
all l.S L.di 5. j:Zl*'*,,.an>n‘ *l>Mlret Troupe. In 
*c„ ,and"« “•«>■!. B»u'.-lnt. 
being under the di'cclinn4** **“ w“I,ai “*• ®®hele 
CEOBGE SI. Cl.A.RK Tae Creat Vocal Clown, nnd * 
(IANK WHITE, The World’s Kuvorit: ComeuUn. 
Admitflon 35ccols; Reserved Seats SO' cent. Or- chestra Chairs 75 cents. Doors open at 7 o’'lock 
commence a’8 o’clock. y 1 1 ou#llc> 
mrionl a huS^”’ 
Conservatory Concerts ! 
CITY IIALL ! 
Tuesday Evenings, 
March 21st, 2Sth anil April 4th. 
In announcing this series of Concerts, the m&na* 
ger has the nleasuro of nnininp th« rAiiowinirtnUnt- 
Mendelssohn Qointette Club, 
Temple Quartette of Male Voioes, 
Carlyle Petersilea- 
F- H- Torrington, Pianists, 
Mr-0. R. Allen, ho English Violinist- 
Mi3s Isabel Stone, 
Mrs- J. W- We3ton,Soprano. 
Rudolphsen, the Great German Tenor, 
And otbres to bo announced hereafter. 
• _ 
t,ie ,sei ‘e‘* 01 three concert* with r« hl“l of Hawe* & Cragiti. on and Mi?’111 *1-80. Single tickets, with le served seats, 73 cents. Admission 50 cents. The galleries of the Hall will be reserved for the 
Pupils of tlao High and Grammar Ur koala, at the merely nominal !,rice oi M cent* lb ■ the »•- 
S££h7»ke reserTcd feat9 if procured hefor. March 18th.___ March o-tt. 
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON 
will deliver nnotlier course of 
SIX LECTURED I 
-AT- 
BROWN’ 8 IIALL, 
February 21, 22, March 7, 8,14, and Iff, 
at 7.1-2 o’clock, P. M. 
l9t. On tbc Method or Meut.d Culture. 
2nd. Astronomy and Its Lesson*. 
3rd. Same continued. 
4ili. Way to be Happy. 
5th. Soul ot things. 
6th. The Coming Day. m 
Ticko»s tor the C>ur*e $1.00. Single ticket* 25 
cents, iobe had at the door. 
Portland, february 4th, 1871. Ieb21 
ALCTIOin SALES. 
Large Stock of tapis Dry anti Fan- 
cy Goods at Aucil'iii, 
pOMMENOfNO oi 1 UESPAV. Marl, 7th, at 10 VJ oYlock, * m and concilium* r very day ar 10 a 
m and 24 P M uuiU sold, the Hrj1: and valuable S oc.k anil l- ixtures, in 
Store Corner Congren and Brovru $uM 
uccopied by K. K LITTLE. The st >ck c >; si.-U of 
a large line of Cloaks and Cloakings, shawl.* ot ad 
ZrA«ics, Dr*ss uoo h in Varietv, I i to Good*. Woot- 
en Guous, Fancy G axis, in r.ict a'l g «o l> n-U4lly 
kept in a tirst-clas* Dry and F mev Go»>n» "tore. 
The stock Is all tresh uud will Lc sold in 1, u to 
knit lilin-lian.ra 
Tne Fixtur. *, consisting of Furnace, Show Cave, Desks, Cutt dns. < htii s, Stool*, Cloak t*• rm«, sate 
large French plate Mirror, Ac., will bo included in 
the sat<. 
Ic028td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
------:_ 
i ot ot Land at Auction. 
ON TUUSDAI, March 16th, at 1'.’$ t/c'o. k P. !rt. wephali soil the valuibi** :ot t.f land on the 
uorih western corner ol N^w ury aui) Hancock Sis., •out.iu ng about 73u0 feet nr land Plus is oi.e ot 
the be»t lo»s in this loculi jn. Sale with >u reserve. 
Perms •-*t <ule. 
mrlot'l F. O. BAILEY & CO Aucioocerf. 
Executor’s sale of Ileal estate. 
PUR^UAN r to a license from ibe Jud< or Prc- b.ie lor the Couuiv ot Ciimo. r m,»|, l A;*aM sell 
a* nnbl*c auction, on i*»e pit-nd ee, n MON- DAY, me iwnty scYeath day ot ducii, 1*71. at three tfclock P. d.. ibcdwe'ltu* bouse and lor No. 
38(Jhi>inut streo>, Po.thiLd s*id prerai-ts Injlong- li.g to the estate 01 Edw.ml Robin-on. deev 9 d 
Terms Cash. Win. H..IEKK1S. hx^utor. 
F. O. BAILKY Jfc CU., Auctioneers. 
Portland. February 20. 1871. law3wMyo.27.mrfl 
if. ft. Hurvr, 
(Jornmipaioii Sferjluuu nz>d Anotiuieex 
NO. 316 C(5ntress st., will sill every evcr.inj; large assortment ot Staple and F.mcy Goods. Goods will be soio during the day in lots to »oi 
pirchasersat wholesale prices. Cash advam-ed en a< 
eascriptions oi goods. Consignment.- uot limited. 
February 11, 1808. Utt 
For EUswoilSs! 
The schooner OCEAN will receive 
freight at 
LONG WHARF, 
For the above port, as fast as ordered. 
n»arSis3t N. J. MILLER, AgsDt. 
The F:iiiioii«iliW« bor” 
Is now regarded the 
BEST BlAJV ) MADE ! 
EH. B. ROBINSON, Sole Agent, 
Has also first-class Instrument* at reducoJ prli»os 
Waie Rooms, Calioon Blc-cV “next Citv Building. 
tsb2eomly is 
Stereoscopic Views 
TAKEN it! THE P.IBTT ON 
It. WnsliiBigton 
THIS WINTER. 
mu8 3w For sile by WM. SSINTER. 
ALLAN IANE. 
CARRYING HE CANADIAN 
^ 
AND UN rrsi) 8TATFS 
PaMengfra Boohril to Londonderry and 
■ iverpool. *<e»iiru Ticket* traiiUd at 
THE 
Ate finish ip C'uspiuu, Cap!. Scott, 
will leave mia port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH llili. immediately alter tbe : rrival ot tbe 
tram ot tbe previous day trom Montreal. 
To bo lollowed by th? Scandinavian, Cnpt Balias* 
tine Sal u: day, Feb H. 
Passage to Londonderry and L’verpool, cabii (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $7i» to 
Payable in (Sold or its equivalent. 
£JP~For Freight or Cabin passage apply fo 
II. & A. AM AN. No. A India S». 
Portland, Nov. 29, 18C9. dtr 
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and 
lor sight drafts on Euglaud for small amounts, ap- 
ply to 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St. 
MAN UFA VTUIi KltS 
Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Statement made to tbe CommissUner of tbe State 
of Maine, as requited by law, Jan. 1, l*Tl. 
Oapltal, 8400,000. 
Crow Amount of Aruwt. »* Cir*r 
Valor, 
81,480,404.40. 
..13U,270.44. 
Agent at Portland. 
NATHANIEL F. DECKING, 
No, lOO Mifldin st. 
February 4th, 1871. tcblUaodSm 
Insuro Against Acc dents. 
PV?I':,'£RR< *N«4'RAHtC4C TICK. 4 Railway PnH.nipr *MRr« * •• «of lluMfortl tout I''U?S Kegi 
tered uenerai Accident Tickets or P.-ilc e^, iiisunn* 
irornioiie to thirty day, again-t persona? u.l'ii «>r deuli l»v any accident. Every ti *vc e should have 
an Accident Ticket. Fur .-alo at office 491-2 la- 
change street. 
IF. It. LITTLE <£ CO., 
U<intr>l Fai.rngrr TlelicC A|»« *1 
Feb 21 Svels est» 
Notice to Builders. 
ft"ALKD Z'”'r 0 day. an u 18. 1M7I. J; n LeWl n A..0. 
tbo tieenoti o 'lie* >'J **'“t or t r tue who'e. lo 
po*an» h** *“*1‘ Wllii I.I0D9 aud tnecilica.kns be buut i < accoid » wlnco iu.v be 
accepted in Lcwtsrou. r at the till e 
9*en at 'he CIl 1 ^ {•'. Meachaiu. in it 9:011 til 
ot ihoarcbitet slluUitj be »*1 •ctttiio Cham? not romutoolri* >".0UJ|U,tleet I ewifron. and thouhl ba Cny J*‘JVp,5p08ai» for erection ot cit* Baud ng*. • 
e,p'’fortier ot Building Comm ttee r'rW A. W AKEPIKLD,s©c*y. 
Lawlston, March 6.1871. mat Idler 
rf\R SR In want ot Plain or Fancy .Fob Printing 1 will tiud Ft to their advantage to call on VVm. M 
Marsh, At the Daily Press Job Printing Offlco, Ex- 
change street. Portland. 
POETBY. 
n„rl’» Vet 
(From ,be A banylE^niL* 
Journal.] 
Ej.W- 
rtbe. Ma< v lambkin .sp^cul ar.] 
Winch the some I would ii&e to explain. 
Ba-ba was bis name; 
And hope 1 ni iy »iie, 
It kn»w wh it tbe same 
May expitis o« iui| Iv; 
Cut, ims \o'c°, 'i w*s p aiutive and babe-like, 
as I ire Aueuily remar aei to Aiaii. 
It was April tbe third. 
A ini qiiie ■ i'e wa« mint-sauce, 
Whit h it might be interred 
wa- vn Ba-ba, ol course;’ 
But be plavetJ i that, day on rbe m ister aud school, 
lu a way which the siine I euooise. 
Wh ch we bad a dav school,! 
And Ba-l a cho e to »o; 
It v is r« ading, the lo-d 
Not tbe fi. si word d»d know, 
Bn- ue 11is ed a* be wein to bis classes 
With a tri*k neither pensive nor s ow. 
Bar. the mas er grew mad 
In a wi» that I griev-, 
Aud my r«**di<igs wre sad 
At his off and Ny- s eeve, 
Whio’i wcie stuff d lull 01 rattans and rulers, 
And the same with ln.eot io believe. 
But the jumps that were made 
3y iiit. iri-ky white t*ci, 
An-i the planks that be played 
Took tbe r*-n—you t»et; 
T.ll a1 Iasi he knocked uowu a big bottle, 
And the same spille tlie ink that was jet. 
Then eyes looked at lamb, 
Aud .he school s reamed “Ha ha!” 
And the master s iiJ *‘d—n. 
Do you know woo you are? 
We < a-mot do wriie, t. r t»is lambkin”— 
And ne went lor that irisxy Ba-ba. 
In the scene that ensued 
L was ab-em, I thi .k; 
But. tbe floui, ii w*a stiewed, 
L.k»* aula eg i uiink, 
Wnh the fljeee th it rattan had been hiding 
Off ihe iamb that ran mul oi tbe ink. 
Every leg of fhe beast 
Was a gMtnbo iug tool, 
So a biaci>>'e£ at lead 
Wa< t e fl-ec -legged fool; 
An we to.iii 1 un his tad. which was taper, What is puhed over e,es—that is woal. 
Which is whv I recite, 
And m« 1 nguageis plain— 
That t*»i fleece hat is white, 
Aud tor schoolii g in v»in, 
Tue Mary lainbkiu i3 pe-uliar, 
Wbicli the same 1 am tree to obtain. 
Loring & Thurston’s 
FIRE & MARINE 
INSURANCE 
AGESCY, 
No. 28 Exchange St. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF THE- 
PHENIX 
Ins. Company, 
BROOKLYN, N. ¥., 
On the First dny rf January, 1871. 
STEPHEN CROWELL, President, 
pniLANL'ER SHAW. Senetarv, 
CHAUNCE7 BEDELL, Vice-Pres’t, 
WILLIAM R. CROWELL, Sec Mar. Dept, 
DAM EL F. FERNALD, Cec. Brooklyn Dept. 
■HW1LL1AM H. VAN VOOBHIS, Gen’i Agent. 
CAPITAL. 
Capital,.$1,000,000 OO 
Grou Surplus, $895,557 lO 
lianIjlabilities, 137,277 93 758.279 17 
$ l,* £8,2/9 17 
ASSETS. 
Axouit of Cash on ha u am. in Bank. $95,418 32 
*• Cash in hands or agents in 
c urse oi transmission, 43,305 16 
“ Lo ins on Bonds and Mortgages, 
being first lien «>t uni* cum- 
bered Real Estate, tmos ly 
dwelling liou«f s *n the Citv of 
Brooklyn.) worth at least 
$8-8,400, iaie ot interest 7 per 
Cent. 328,495 00 “ Lanes on demand, seeured by 
pledges ot go >d Bank <&ud oth- 
er « orp> ration St- cks as col- 
lateral, tbe market value of 
whiohis at bast $<25 400, rate 
or interrs« 7 per een 248,899 61 
* Bi Is receivable tor Premiums 
on Ocean Id *rine and Inland 
Navigation Risks. 110,834 81 M Invested in United Siates.State 
aii<i ooumy i>or,u?, marnet 
values, 688,188 4: 
'* Djlt? lor Premium?, Fire and 
Ma iLe, 73,6°3 4‘ 
•* Are» ued merest, 19,3s5bJ 
lie*' es'ate <wn d by tbe Com- 
pany tor ffiae?. 170,000 0t 
Wre« king apparatus at Buffalo, 
K.Y, 17,000 0( 
Cla msdne Company tor Sal- 
Vjyeand Re fmu'anc»»». 84,069 00 
Oilier property, ^miscellaneous 
items, 1C.337 M 
Total Assets, $1,895,557 1' 
LOBINC & THURSTON, Agents, 
No. £8 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Marrb 7, 1871. «od"w 
DAILY PRESS 
Printing House, 
109 EXCHANGE ST. 
WJI. HI. M ARKS, PRINTER. 
SPEflAL AiNNOUNCEMEiNT 
In addi'ion to our already extensive stool 
of type, and faei.ity lor the execution of every 
desciiption of 
JOP PRINTING 
We have now received the 
Latest Styles of 
New Job Type 
which will eoable us to fill all orders in ; 
manner that cannot fail to give satisfaction. 
BILL HEADS, 
BLANKS, 
CARDS, 
CIRCULARS, 
TAGS, 
LABELS, 
SHOP-BILLS, 
RECEIPTS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
Insurance Policies, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
Plain and Fancy Printing, 
AT TIIE 8II0RTRKT fnasriiT.H \~nTiicm 
We have the largesrassortraeut of 
POSTER TYPE 
IN Till: STATE, 
atd are therefore prepared to furnish 
POSTERS! 
From the Smallest to Mammoth Size, 
In the Speediest Manner! 
We pay special attention to this branch of 
work, lor the execution of which, our facili- 
ties aie unsurpassed. 
Orders solicited and promptly file 
Wla- M. IVI&ItKS. 
Great Discove r y 
SURE CURE far DIPHTHERIA. 
Sells IE9 IS 
CAAKER REMEDY 
Ih an unfailing cure for 
CAXKER of the MOiJTH and STOMACH, DIPH- 
THERIA, aad SORE THROATS / alt hinds. 
*°U by nil Druggnta. 
ll. M. FOLSO Vl & CO., Proprietor?, 
«ICHMO\D, MAINE. 
G. H. KNIOUT & CO., Porilaad, 
General Agents. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LIPPMAN’S 
GREAT1 
German Bitters 
OF^Lipproau’s Great German Bitters strengthens 
the debilitated. 
KF"*UU>(»mat/s Great German Bitters strengthens 
tbs consumptive. 
J6Sr* L-ppm a n’s Great German Bitters cures Kid- 
ney Complaints. 
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- 
male Complaints. 
SS^L'ppmau’s Great German Bitters, an old 
Genuan J ouic. 
0F*L1opman's Gr*at German Bitters, tbe most 
delightful and effective in tbe world. 
JEir-'Lippuiau’s Great German Bitters cures 
“never well'* ptople. 
L'ppman’s Great German Bitters gives as. 
appetite. 
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver 
Com plaint. ^ 
gy'L-ppman's Great German Bi ters gives tone 
to diges ive organs 
Kg’-Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy 
X&TLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner- 
vousness. 
rsr»p pman’s Great German Bitters purifies tbe I 
blood. 
J4r*Lippman*s Great Get man Bitters, tbe best 
Fall diene. 
JE^T*Lippman’s Great German Bitters regulates 
tbe Bowels. 
W Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the 
Torpid Liver. 
g^“Llppmau’s Great German Bitters will give 
Youththl Vigor. 
BEff Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures De- 
bility. 
Cy~Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 lor a 
be1 ter remedy. 
ftfr"Lippman’s Great German Bitters pievcnt 
Chilis and j?ever. 
Retail Depots at tbe following Apothecaries: 
A. O. 8CHLOTTEBBECK) 
303 Congress Street. 
F. SWBBTBIB) 17 market Square. 
Wholesale Aaents. 
W, F. PHIL' IPS & CO,, 
J. W. PARKINS A CO., Portland. 
Vole Proprietors for America, 
JACOB LIPPMAN 4k BRO., 
novl8eod&wly Haninab, Ga.f and N. Y. 
KAY I ON'S O! OF LIFE, tl^ best Rheumatic and Neuralgia Liuiujent ku^wn. It cures all 
pains and aches in the system. Fur sale by all 
Druggists. novl8eod&wly 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THB 
Manhattan Insurance Company, 
OE NEW YORK. 
FIRE, MARINE, AND INLAND. 
Assets, December 3t, 1870. 
Bonds and Mong gos, 3'7,650 00 
Loaus on Stock, 188,000 00 
United States and State Bonds, VI ,«24 ou 
Cash on hand and in Bank, '33,261 66 
Unpaid Premiums (Pire and Marine 44,112 9: 
In'erestdue and accued, 17,310 78 
Bids receivable ( marine Premiums,) P5.I ‘9 0*> 
Salvages to be collected, 11,200 00 
Total &s*ds, $1,407,788 39 
LIABILITIES. 
Louses and Claims adjusted, but unpaid, 6,000 00 
Losses an I Claims unadjusted and reported, 50,263 31 
Amount required to reinsure ou standing 
risKS, viz: 50 per rent cl premiums 
received on Fi e Risks. Whole a- 
monnt received on Marine ai.d In- 
land, 363,ICC 30 Other Liabilities, viz: Unclaimed divi- 
dends, 1,006 00 
0420.437 61 
WM. P. PALMER, President. 
GEO. B. HODGSDON,.Sceretaiy. 
DOW, 00FFIN & LIBBY. Agents. 
No. 43 Exchange Thomas NewBlock, 
PORTLAND. fe22eod3w 
NEW 
China Man’s Tea Strre] 
NEW TEA~AND COFFEE, 
From China and Japan to San 
Francisco then e bv rail to this 
City. All goods warranted. Money 
r-tunde it good* do not piove as 
represented. AR FOO, China T*a Merchant, 
dcl4i3m 333 L'esgrcM Vt. 
11,000 Bushels 
Choice Yellow Corn ! 
Cargo Scli'r “Eagle,” just arrived and tor sale by 
CHASE BBOIHEBS, 
mr.’eorllw 130 Commercial St. 
Merchants, Dealers, and Others. 
■ #vuuo aii'i ou’jumi aujunci, niugiipu auu 'Uieign 
< one-pontLm-e aitenoed to. at a reasjnabic 
cuarge bv a g ntleman 'ately tiom Forone. 
ieb24Mm Address, Box 212G, Post Office. 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership here rfore existing hotweei Frederick 1>jVis, L well P Haskeil, John b 
Miiliken, aiid Rindolpb C. Thornes, under t«e uam< 
oi 
DAVIS, HASKELL & CO., 
i« disso’V'-d. Frederic* D^vis and Lowed P. Has 
keJI aie authorized to 8>fu »he firm naui1 in settle' 
men-. DAVIS, HASKELL & CO. 
Mai ch 9. *iw 
Notice ot Di'Snlntton ot Copart- 
ner htiip. 
NOTICE is hereby glyen ibit ih* pa tnership late ly eubsis'ii g t.»cen E. G. P. Smith aDd Ed 
ward Fic* e*i unner t>«e firm cl .smith & ticket 
was dissolved ou ih-* eighth day of Ma-eh, if71, bj 
mutual <;• D'ent. E. G P SMITH, is authorized it 
settle ad deb.s due to and by the cempxuv. 
E G P SMITH, 
EDWAKD HcKETT 
^y Building ard Carpenter wo.k wnt be « oiitin< 
ueo at the oiu stand by E. G. P. SMI I’H, 
| mr9J*lw Foot 01 Cross sf. 
TO BAKERS. 
FOR SAL*\ a Tread Cart, nearly new and in per- fect older. Will be soM at a bargain. 
Ap. I to Ik&A WiTLAM. Argus Office, 
feb 17d.fr wtf 
Dr. 0. P. McAlister, 
Is using NITROUS OXIDE dailj 
with gieat success. It is witnout d ubt the salesl 
Anesi he lie in use for the operation ot exti acting 
teeth, itb action keing quick and pleasant, 
Teeth Exti acted at all Hours, 
DAY AND NIGHT. 
By Teeth extracts I Sundays from 7 to 9 a. m. 
and l to 3 p. m., lor those that are suffering. 
OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE, 
74 Free Street, near CongreM Square, 
POBTLAND. 
mr8 
New Molasses! 
70 iiHDS. 
New Crop Cienfuegos Molasses. 
8TBICTX.1T CHOICE. 
Id store and for sale by 
SMITH, DOMELL & CO., 
fe24 d2w 93 and «5 Comm er< ial SHeet. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
BOB Pl’BIFTISG TUB BLOOD. 
The repDtatioD this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis* 
ease, where the syetem 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- gravated by the scrofu- 
lous contamination untH 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
he informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfclt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites theattack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideouB forms, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the ocea- 
eiuimi use ui a uuiu« ui uug OUrBuparilia 18 fla- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- 
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL- 
LA: St. Anthony*s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Sore Eyes, Sere Ears, and other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Heurafyia, ami the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- 
lui and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
Put long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Leueorrhwa or Whites, Uterine 
X'lcerativns, and Female Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its purifying, and invigorating effect, lllinute Direc- 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- Plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, vield quickly to it, as also Liver 
aiV1?* Torpi<*ity, Congestion or Jn/fam- V\a!i?n °I thcJAver, and Jaundice, when arising, ^ SKS® do» fr°m the rankling poisons in the 
rTh\i SARSAPARILLA is A great re- 
Thnair» SvL 'i16 etrenpth and viPor of the system. hose w ho are Lanquid. and Listless. Desnon- dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Herrons An- prehensions or Fears, or any of'theV5riJ*1rS« symptomatic of Weakness, will relief and convincing evidence of its power upon trial.  01 restorative 
prepared nr 
Or. J. C. AVER * CO..W.11, Maifc> Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
BOLD BY. ALL DEEGGISTS EVEBYWHEEE. 
S.ld bv Drunim ia P.nland .ad 
Everywhere. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School 
For B ys, 
NORRIDGEWOCK HE,, 
The spting Term will commence 
Monday, March 37th. 
The school has been uuoer th-- m-mazement of the 
jreseot tri-rclpal lor 15 years ami --oys. with him 
.PI find a pleasant home and leciiv. thorough in- t 
Itructivn. 
Hamlin F. EATON. 
References—J. P. Champlin, Pres. Colby Uni- 
veiwiiv. W. H.Siiailer, Ed. Zions Ad voca-e. F. o. 
UMn, Jrse. li Kussel, and T. 0. Heisey, Portland. 
Mar 7-o3w___ 
German Language and Literature! 
TAUGHT bv aGentietn«n of experience, native ot | Berlin, and graduate ol the University ot 
Heidelberg, Germany. 
Terms verv mcdbrare. Please address* 
teb24*lm “UEKMAN,” Box 2126, P. O. 
JPortland Academy / 
NO. » CHESTNUT STREET. 
Spring loriu begins Monday, March 6. 
Tern s-$1.00 per week. 
For particular* enquire at the School room, second 
door from Congress a tret t, or ot 
MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal, 
mr1eod3w 8 ♦'rown Street. 
Bridgton Academy. 
The Spring Term of th a Institution will commence 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 38th, 1871, 
and coBtioue eleven weeks. 
LEONAKD D. CAKVEti, A. B., Principal, 
Miss MAkY C. LOWE, A. B., Preceptress, 
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLAJSSBEE. 
Music and Drawing. 
Board and tuition reasonable. *lexr Books lur- 
nisbed by the Principal at Portland prices. 
Tfl'iS H. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871. let.7-2a»&»3. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
The Spring Teim will open 
MONDAY, MARCH 13th, 
and continu tr urleen weeks. Board, including fuel 
and lights, $3E0 per wtek. Good accommodations 
tor sell boarding. For further particulars address, 
J. C. SNuW, Principal, 
teb6eod Sterens* Plains, Me. 
Casco St. Seminary. 
The Spring Term will open 
Under, Feb 9Ttb, 
Fur particulars apply at 
38 nigh St, 
Tbl4eod2w ELIZA C. DCBC1A. 
JXJL.ES CM. L.. MOllAZAlN, 
FROM PARTS, 
Teacher ot the trench Lancuatre, 
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provin- 
cial TiainiDg School, High and l. ram mar Schools. 
Si. John, N. B. 
Reiertnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds 
Esq. 
Apply trom one p. x. to three o’clock r. m at 58 
Sprit g "tieet, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
aepiodly 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
sNo. 45 Danforth St.,Portland. 
Rev* Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Fcciwr; 
BHm Mary F. Helmet, AnintSBl; 
Rev. N. VP* Taylor Root, AM, 
luntrecter U Drawing* 
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871. 
People’s Street Railway Co. 
THE above Company are desirous of Leasing the working ot ttieir Line of hailway, now in over*- 
lion, (irom Retu's Point., in tbe City of *aint John, 
to Indantown, m ibe Parish ol Portland, county in 
St- Johr,) lor a term oi y^ars. 
Tenders wdl be receiv d at the Company’s office, 
rod aotown, up 10 w EDNKSDAY, tbe 15th day o' 
Mar b, ensuing, trom partita willing to lease the 
working ol said railway. 
AH tenders to be addiessed to the President and 
D'leciors People’s Street Railway Company,” lu- 
dlantown, St. John, 5ew Brunswick. 
W. K. REYNOLDS, 
President* 
Indianlowp, N. B., 21st February, 1871. ie27-2w 
Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
WATTSON & CLARK, Philadelphia. 
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Per- 
uuiwr ai a ureuuy ueanceo rnce to liner, 
the times. Qua 1 > g .-ti;.n ee«. 10 be equal to that 
Of any supei-Phosphate in the market. 
CONAJNT At RAND, 
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for 
OiOASDALE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE, 
153 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. Iebl7eod3oi w3m 
s rov es 
— AND 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged our Store, we are now prepar- ed to exhibit.io oui customers the largest assort- 
ment of 
Parlor, 
O Alice, 
Cooking: StoYes, 
And Ranges, 
In the market* We haVfc added many new f atterns 
to our former large asj-ortu em ot Stoves and Fur- 
na es, all of which we warrant to give perfect satis- 
faction 
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of the 
same in the future, 
JF. <0 C. B. NASH. 
174 & 371 Fare HU 
P. S. Please call ano exam ne our laige stock h 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Qc* 24t .dtf 
To Friutcrs! 
FOR SALE. 
THE fixtures of a well-furnished Job Oflce. includ- ing a G rdon Frees, Card Press, t utter, aud a 
large va ietv ot tvpe, &c. Also a lot oi paper, card 
hoard, and other stock. 
Enqun e of D. GR A Y, 
Cumberland station, 
fet>24*tw_On the Grand Trunk Railway. 
YELLOW COIIIS7 
I HUS. YELLOW CORN now land- iU ing irom Neb Abbie Pitman,tin sale by 
GEO. W. TRIE & CO., 
11G Commercial St., bead Long WharL Feb 1 l-d2w 
No Capitalist >s too JRicli, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closet, which a substitute for the 
watei-closer or common privy, and pla< es wi'h>n the 
re >ch of all, lich and pour, in town aud in be coun- 
try a simple nitans lor providing, in the bouse, a comfortable private clos-el, aflor nng cointon, neat- 
ness and health. Prices $9 to $35. bend lor circu- 
lars to 
Earth Closet 
co., 
]9 Doane St. 
■ 
_ BOSTON. 
HENRY TAYI OR & CO., 14 and 16 Fir-hang 
itreet, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine. 
r.c3eod1y 
llAnr M /kiliAil 
juhii;vu o ilVIf 1U VI;11VU 
FOR THE COBNET, 
A most Useful and Attractive Instruction 
Book. 
Contains, in Part 1. plain, full, and complete di- 
rections 10 ihe learnfr. 
Contains, *n Part II, a fine selection of popular 
m**lo«lie<». which may be played with the original 
Piano accompanimen s. 
Contains, in Part II I, Trios for Cornet. Baritone, 
and Pianoforte, Brilliant Themes Variations, &v. 
Prii e in boards f 1 50. Specimens sent, post- 
paid, on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
Esb21-2aw&2c C. H. DITSON & CO, New York. 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Melodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Orpans A Melodcons. 
I received the highest premium at the New Eng- 
land aod State hair in 1c69. 1 abo have the exclu- 
sive rbht io use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounces by judges to be the 
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me 
ai*- lullv warranted Price lbt suit by mail. Will 
sell to pay by instalments. 
No 15 I hestnul SI., Portland, me. 
dctSeodly 
"Sew crop! 
Sagua Sugar and Molasses* 
! MOLASSES- 
109 UOGIHEA^S SUGAB, 
Now landing from Bark “Daring** and tor sale by 
PHINNEY & JACKSON, 
227 Commercial Street. 
mr3-2w 
REAL ESTATE. { 
House for Sale. 
* ONE and a ball story boupe, centrally located, < 
and In good repair. Hard and aoit water on toe 4 
remises, hia prope-ty wi 1 be sold „t a baigfin If 8 
pplied for soon. Enquiie at ‘.'3 Cedar at. mi9ll 
lUilliuerv Store tor Sale, 
[7"ERY desirably located, established many years, V with a regular tun of fiisi-clats paying cus- 
omers. Chance seldom met with, as the piescnt 
wner is retirma from the bnalaees. 
Fatticulars TAILOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, 
mi9-3t ; 
Farm lor Sale. 
Great bargain iu a farm. The Oli- 
ver Dyer larm in S cn, two mil s 
from ny Hall on rbe Portland road, 
contains 0"e h mdred and tuny 
__acres ol land, well wooded and wa- 
ered I 
The boildines are nearly new and consist ot a fine 
trick h'-use 32x3* wiih an ell. slated roof anil copper 
tatters, barn 3t>»7i clapbojrded and painted and 
itfbla 24»36. all in good repair. Obit property 
mil be soul low, if applied for soon. Apply to tbe 
tutis.nber at >aco. or 92 Commercial St., Portland. 
Saco, Mar’b 7tb, 1871. 
mi7deodwlm JOSEPH HOBSCN. 
FOH SALF ! 
A NEW HOUSE, partially finished, three-fourths 
Aoi a xniJe irom Portland Bri. ge, on tbe road lead- 
ing to tbe meeting bouse on the iii I in Cape Eliza- 
beth. Tbe lot <ontains 10.000 square leer. Jbe 
Houtie and lot will be sold for $625 on easy terms ot 
payment. 
Il not sold will be rented. 
-also,—— 
A two story dwelling House an*i Lot, arranged for 
two famMies. Lot contains over 7600 square feet be- 
st le-* flats and whai t. Situated about three- fourths 
ot a mil*- from Portland Bridge, on the r« ad leading 
from ‘be Bridge io the Poim and Eon. Wil* he sold 
tor $1600; tbree-tounbs ol the purchase money can remain on mortgage. 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st. 
March 2d. mr2u3«r 
$4000 
— 
WILL buy a good d *elling-bouse, containing 8 rooms, a good stable, and lot 4uxts0, ceutrally 
located on Cumberland st. 
Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCTER, 
ie20tf 93 Excuange Street. 
Suburban Real Estate for Sale 
OR RENT. Pour acres of land, very pleasantly located, w tn a one story House, containing eight 
toons; also barn and wo id shed. Situa ed in Cap« 
Elizabeth, one mile rr m P inland, on the road to 
the Cottage. hert$150 ner annum. 
Apply to WM. H. jEKRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
»eb 23d3w* 
House and Lot tor $1800. 
AGOvDoneand a quar er story house, located rear 27 Green Street. Apply to 
el3*u3w WM. H. JERlllS, Real Estate Agent 
House for bale. 
rjiHF. three story Brie* House, No. 43 Wi'mot St., 1 remaining 10 finished ioou s, besides balls aBd 
closets. Is well suppned with water and has good 
For particulars inquire ol JOHN DENNIS, No. 77 
Commercial si, or 
junn c. Procter, 
felfi-d.lw 93 Exchange street. 
For Sale. 
THE two and a half story dwelling house, No. ln5 Congress street. This bou e is Beany new, has 
a g'ate root, and contains *0111 teen furni bed rooms, 
and is iu-good oh1< r; was tbe residence ot tbe late 
Patnck Ward, and will be sold at a bargain as tbe 
'family contemplate leaving tbe Mate. 
Enquire ot Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. L. 
CarJeton E-q office No 80 Middle street. 
leblleoittw PATRICK C. WARD, Adtn’r. 
FOR SALE ! 
A Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street. Enquire there or at JAMES A WILLIAMS', 
Wood and Coal Dealers, Periey’s Wharf, 
jal6e«dtt F..ot Paik st. 
WM. H. J Eli IMS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Donees, Loti and Farms far Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen 01 tbiscuv: Hin Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dans, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
Portland Nov 1.1870. noltf 
House and Lot tor Sale. 
A GOOD two stoiy bou e on Portland Street, con- tains ten finish'd 10 ms. pi»ed tor gas. Brick 
cistern ana good well water. Lot about 66 by 86 
i#»ef. 
feb!8d3w* WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
Tbe subscriber offers tor sale bis 
modem-built residence situated on 
tbe eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
__iT taios 12 good-sized rooms, wi*h an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wib an abundance 01 
bard and so it water, and ii is in a good state of re- 
pair. 't here is a large stable on tbe premises. The 
grounds embrace two ac.iee, hand^meiy laid out, 
and on which is a fin vegetaole garden, tbe vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the bouse. 
This is ope of tfce finest locations in the vicinity ot 
Pontaiio—within five minutes’ walk oftbehorse- 
caas, and aflojding a fine view ot tbe city, barl or, 
ocean and ihe surrounding conntry Price $9000 
One-third of tbe purchase money may remain on 
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquireot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ 
P. S. A grove containing twe acies adjoining on tbe south, also an acre ot tillage land un the Doitb, 
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf 
* «■* uaici 
^ 
Ottered at a great bargain; 1L 
w*^V Lamb Homestead farm in Wesi 
v * br«»oa. ibree and ba't’ miles tiom 
Portland on tbe road to Saccarappa. 
_JT Said excellent farm consists 01 
about scveiK.v tiv* ecies cm vieutly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ot 
water,a laig. barn,convient bouse and out buildings; 
oas also a valuable orchard oi 1E0 voting (rets in 
goon bearin* condition. Another valuable source ol 
protit belonging 10 tbe tarni is an excellent grave) 
<»ed,tbe duly one in tl e vicinity, and one from whud* 
tbe town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'ana, 
upon rhe main road «rom tbe country to the cic>, this iarm otters nducements such as (ew otlurs can 
otier toauy one desiring * farm either tor probt. or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot 
G.& L.P. W A BREN, 
mi _SarcaraDpa. M 
Geo. K. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to LoanHI 
We are prepared to loan money in rami 
from $100 to any amount desired, on Unit 
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth or Westbrook. Parties desirous of 
building; cau also be accommodated with 
loans. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real-Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
^ 
sep24u 
For Sale ! 
HOUSE on Fre** Street ior $4,500. A two aDd a half story bouse, 13 loon s, gas. Sebago water, 
and an tuedein convenience-. L01 38x73 Teimsof 
paymen easy. This property is siluileu within five 
minules’ walk 01 tne Ci v Hall. 
Apply to GEOhGK K HAVlS&Co, 
mrati Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
A 50 A ere Farm lor $800 ! 
A FARM ot fifty acres, divided into tillage, pac- 
X3 ture and wood land, boil, a nrn loam —Bu Id- 
ings, all-2 storv bouse, a large wrood bous-, and a 
barn elected in 1866. This property is beau itully 
sitiiaied. adjoining Thom; son’s Fond, Oaseo. Daily 
commuircatian with Portland or Lewiston. This 
faim ,s offered at a baigaiu, Apply to 
GtO K. l»/lVin Or CO., 
«n8-lw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Sale! 
A HOUSE ON PARRIS STREET for $3500. A modern style 2$ siory House, 14 rooms, ar. 
ringed lor two families; good cellar, two I'isteins- 
Lot 4jxH»o. We offer at a bargain. Terras eas*. 
Apply to GEO. B. DAV IS & Co., 
mr4eod2w Real Estate and Mon gage .Brokers 
Bouse to Let. 
A TO REE story brick house in Park Place, eight rooms, gas, hard ai d soil water. Apply to 
GKO. R. DAVIS JiCo., 
mr3-lw ReA Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
A New House lor $3,500 !!! 
ANEW 24 Story bouse on Dow bt, near Congre«s, 12 finished rooms, gas, Sebago water, g3 ><1 drain- 
age &c Also A block or two sm all bouses contain- 
ing 6 and 5 moms each, good cellar, iu Horton Place, 
i»ow bt, tor $900 e% h, which rent tor $*24 per year. 
This pioperty will be Bold in one lot, or separate if desired. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
feb28-2vr Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
To Let. 
BROWN’S HALL having teen leased for five years by ib« undersigned and put in perfect order. *ill be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other firm-class entertainments. a> a low iate. The Ha'l 
is one ot the finest in he ci»y, ana will seat ftoO par- 
pens. Two large ante-rooms are corn ec ed wlib ihc 
liall, fnmisbed, an suppl ed with “Sebago,** and 
water closets, Apply in person or bv letter to 
GEO. R. LAVIn & (JO., 
jau24tf_Portland, Maine. 
For Rent. 
A TENEMENT ot' five rooms on Preble Street. Alsa two Cottages at Woodf n’s Corner West- 
brook. GEO. K. LAViS & CO 
* 
ju2ltt Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
jjANK OP THE METROPOLIS 
Nob. 41 and 4 3 Stole Street 
BOSTON. 
Tb's Bank, bavins remodeled its Bankins-Honse malting il one oi Ibe most pleasant and convenient 
ot access in ibe city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly for customers bnv and 
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Par s, Am t^arn rranktort-on-ihc-Main, and all other cities ot 
Europe. Asia and Airtca, and issue l.etiefs ol Credit 
tor tiavelers iwhich will be honored in invpartoi the 
world,, upen tbe most favorable terms. Parties would do wi II to apply be'ore encaging elsewhere 
We are constantly receiving letters ol the to.low- 
ing impoit: 
"Sam A. Wat. Esd.: 
HaviBg travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts 
ol turope, with a Letter ot Credit issued bv voor Bauk, 1 take pi oasure in acknowledging tne uniform 
courtesy and attention shown hy jour corresm.n. 
dents. _EDWIN HaSlE?? 
N. B. A commi8'”ion will be allowed to Banks or Bankers who rder etteis or bills lor their trieml.' 
Ieb28-2aw26t&la"39t-1y 'J 
lawrence’s Medtord Rum. 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons, 
Only manufacturers of 
MEDFORD RUM, 
Still enjoy tbe reputation of rnsnufacturirg 
Th© Best Bum in the stat es 
[Duly Authorized by State License.] 
Tbe superior qualny and purity 
LA WREfiCE’S MEDFOHD ItUM 
tor the past lorty-seven years, bas n ode it everv- 
wbere known as tbe stand.rd rum E„ pains wi 
bo 8,.are-1 to maintain Ils pmiiy and h'gi, 
tiou. Ibeiublic is cautioned against imitations 
amt counier ens 
IT Order direct from us and we will warrant »»t- 
is'aciion. Blease addrrss orders by mail n. m u 
FORD, MASS., and orders by exmess or otberwie 
to 107 Slate stieet, Boston, and they will receive 
prompt attention, 
Daniel Lawrence & Sons. 
jalStteSm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 4 
1 he Business Index, 
iffPAHKROW.W.T. tor Jin. contain* list of 
| / 30.000 6ufiuc*8 Opportuni its, West and South. , 
pages monthly only 5U > ts. a year._jo*3-lwt I 
[I-P-A-L-T-H ! ! 
What lilts the sick man irom his bed? 
What brings the wi'e and mother up? 
What ftiengihens ieebie cuily head? k 
And cheers them ail bite vinous cup? " 
DODD’S NERVINE. 
•or sale by all Druggists Pric^ One Dollar 4wdl7 " 
AGNTS WANTED FOB, j 
FREE LOVE S 
AND ITS VOTARIES. 
»y Dr. Jno. B. Kllis. Large Sales, Immense Profits q 
;topemiou8 revelafioi s and startling disclosures, 
)ne*da community and nnsierirs. The who'e 
abject laid bare and its hh'eocsness exposed to um- 
rer-al execration. Written in ibe 'merests of CWil- 
z&tiou. Christianity aud Public Moraiitv. Send tor | 
jrcu are and teirns. U. S Publishing Co I 
ju25-4wt 411 Broome Sr. N. Y. j 
I GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES. 1 
• A Box,CO Dragees equal to 11-1* pints C.L.OU, 75c ^ j I" © The**» Dr*e*M(Snnir CostedPills)of > C 
0 -4 Co<l Liver Kaiiavi,buiitniu iu acoocon- fc 0 if* traied form al* tl.e medical virtues of £ 1 ft d" Cod Liver 1)11. Thet are the beat remedy * \+f | 
flj O thatcaa be use-1 f< Consumption, iu ^ 
^ -5 Its first itag.-s. Debl'fty, Scrofula,Con- ° ^ 'J atlpatlon aud Nervons'Disesses. Are ^ ft ft 3 not unpleasa"t to take, never disagree v ||| £ with the atomach. Try them. «s ^ 
3°* Tills is thewar Physicians spoapnfftent ^ Paris, Kdcar Co.. 111. Aprwo, loTO. r- 
— 
— 
C-nt« Pleaso send et ooru to Rev. ^ m 
||| a Pam'l Nowell. D.D. Paris Hi. two boxes £ m 
^ 5* of yoor excellent Cod-Lives Dragees. *r □ 
^ *> Th.-y nre ilia b^l thing lathe shape of w 
Jo luediciuo my father 1 us ever used. *c __ m YoU.-s, W. M. Kewii.l M. D. ST U 
g To be M f Drug-ists general I v au-1 C5 ™ 
ft Q or the Wiole-n'e Ageut* for the U. S. r ^ 
JT 5 M. WARD & CO., late C f* W "Ward. Southvrland & Co.. ~ 
Q o loJ WlUliM STRKJlT N. .y, i* 
2^^^^^enG»yrnntD>nrece!pto^prlce^^^ 0 
A Perfeot Fobstitute for (Vd liver Oil. H 
_S'O’CLOCE. 
Ieb14t4w 
The Magic OombJ!K?M*.?£ 
a permanent black nr brown. It cortains no poison. 
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at 
reduced rates. Addre s Wm. Patton, Tiea-nrer, 
springfieid. Mass Ieb11t4w 
rpHIS IS NO tibMBU} [.iff I By sending CENTS with ape, 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by 
retuin D'aii, a conect pii ture or yonr 'uture bus- 
land or w t'e with name and date ot maniage. Au- 
drci-s W.*OX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Ful'onvide, 
N. Y. 4w ieL13t 
MINNESOTA: 
Its Bcsonrces nnd Progress- Its Beauty, 
Health fulness and Fertility, and its At> 
tractions and Advantages as a Home for 
Immigrants—A new Book free of cost, 
compiler ruin cfficia' souice and published uy di- 
rec ion of Governor Horace Austin. 
Its ti le ind cates its contents. It exhibits the in- 
ducements otlereo by Minnesota toper.-ons seeking 
new bime«, hei wnderinl resources, unexampled 
progrts*, and magnificent'uiure. It teds how and 
win re, under ibe Homestead" Law, to obtain free 
homes aadjrtt farms, “wnh-ut moDev and with »ut 
piice.’* it is Jnsr what every man—Farmer, Me 
cbauic. Tradesman, and Laborer—wbo desires to 
betier bis condition sbouln ca dully read. 
This book wi'l he sent to any Audi ess in America 
or Eur pe, iree ofposiage «»r ether exp* use,on appli- 
cation to K. PAGE Da V tS, Commis.-iouer oi Immi- 
gration tor the State of Minnesota. No. IPG Broad-, 
way. New York, where ail imoimation in regatd to 
tbe Qiate will he cbeerin'lv kiven tebGMw 
\ m |i> .vd'O Wanted ior J T. Heaolev’s J\ Jv 4* 1 H new lllustra-ed Book. Rich in 
matter and stvleand surpas iinr his former works 
that have sold by tbe t00,"< 0; algo the n**w and en- 
tsig-d e«iition oi The National Hand Bo< k of 
Fact* and Fioubps, con'aing the new and < fiicial 
irus ui I'l u ■ IX 11 iur xti MUI 'U> oiu 
Ciries. Worth fen times its cost. Sent on receipt or 
Price $1 50 
E. B TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, N. Y, 
te'»t74w 
AGENTS WANTED, O * pH |.<|i 
Pur the LaND uf fj ^  \y|» Til » 
jyi \ ^ rEKYBy Kev’w*L< gag£> 
The grande.-1 md most popular new hook out. 
Hundreds ot superb lUust»an«.ns, Steel, etc. No 
other book like i<—none B°llitig haif^o »asr, Agents 
fell HO to 15“ per week o» it and Ph< f. Stows. Se'.t- 
Interpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered. 
Sena fur cnculais to WoiihiLgton, Lu t*n A Co., 
Hartiord, Lonn. ieb7t4w 
TIIEA-NECTAB 
—js a Pure B*ack Tea with 
Gr» en 'J ei flavor. 
Warranto to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and tor 
s lie wholesale on'y by the 
Great A*i»mic 4c Pacific 
TEA ( O 
PO box 55'6 9 Cbu'ch-ft.,N.V. 
Igp-Seed for Thea nectar Cir- 
cular. 
feblSMw 
RsnmUiii.uj.nRnaiui ij,uii 
—1 
Produces the flncsf Cookery known to * 
Science; makes all articles moro tender, 
light and delicious; saves one-third the O 
Shortening; takes loss to do the work; al- ^ 
ways reliable; full weight; best in nse. 9 
G3LD MEDAL SALEBATUS. 3 
The Universal choice of the best House- 
wives in America; stands without a rival ^ 
for purity, healthfulness, economy and lino C/\ 
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. I"* 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“WONDERS 
OF THE WOULD,” 
Over one thousand illustrations. Tb* largest, best 
se'lieg, and m- si atnaeiive subscription book ever 
published. On»- agent, in Denver, Colorado. s Id 100 
° *pif8 in >our days. One apent in MilwauMe sold 
3t> copies in 1-2 day. and a laree number from 20 to 
30 copies per d'V. Send for circulars, vlihormsat 
once Addie-8, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411 
Broome S ., N. Y. let 2I-4w 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Pijppared by Dr. Wells. 
The most important discovery of the age i« this 
wonderful Headuir and Cleansing agent ior all dis- 
ease- or weakue-s oi the Respbaiory or gars, S» re 
'I hroat. Sudden Co'd, t oats»-i'e?p, Catarrh As* bma. 
Dryness of ibe T..roa» or ^indpine diseases oi ihe 
Lui gs and tor al! irritation of ibe mu<*ous membrane 
A•» vocalists »nd public speakers who speak and 
ring without eft >rt. use ilnse Tableis. their eflect in 
c'earni* the v» ce is simply astonishing -as can be 
shown bv numerous eerrifl'atea 
Dr. WELL’S fARROUf! TARI.FTS 
act directly n the mucous membrane and she 'd be 
promptly and tree y ta>en in ail exposure ir violent 
cov gc «>r wcaihei. 9s tbey equalize the C ire u'at ion 
ot the Blood a ad »hus waid oft all tendency to colds 
and Luug Difficulty. 
’J he propritiois would say, all first-class medicine 
have their imitation!*, and 'ney woul 1 
f 1 A TT*T»Tf kKI the public against imposition by "icLU I J." "Ll bav ng other meoi ine* thrust 
upon them in place ot these admirable Table 
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box. 
Ieb23-4w 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will scud a handsome Prospectus of onr New l lustvaUd Family Bible containing over 2«0 
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free 
ot charge. Addie-s 
B|fc23-4wt National Publishing Co., Phila Pa. 
JURUBEBA 
fr23-4wt 
General Agents Wanted. 
FOR GroC'beek’s Calcilatmg Machine, rap'd, ac- curaie, reliable sample. Easily operated, cheap 
and b^au'itu'. Giving instantaneous additions or 
eubr rant ions, taking irom one to five columns ol fig 
ures at a time, cinying and borrowing its own tens, 
h Hatreds, etc, without be least thought on the 
pan ot the operator. Address 
ZIEGLER 6i McCURDY, Springfield, Mass. 
fe,3-4wf 
Agents, Wale and Female 
FOR fast selMn? popu'ar subscription bo ks. Ex- tra indnremenis to agents. Information tree. 
Address Am. B.ok Co., 62 William St., N. T. 
Ieb23-4w 
$10 Made irom 50 Cents. 
SOMETHING nreei t*y needed by eie-ybody Call and see; or 12 samples s*»»r (postage paid) lor 
60 cents that retail easily lor *10. B. L WUL'OTT, 
181 Chatham Sq., N. Y. Ieb23 4w 
Reduction of Prices l 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties l 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Celling op Club., 
VZT"Send tor onr new Price List and a Club form 
will accompany it, containing mil directlcns-mtik- 
mg a latge S'vtug to consuj».rs and remunerative 
to club organizers. 
Tlie Great America Tea Compa'y, 
31 and 3 * Vesey Street, New Itarb. 
P. O. Roz 6 '43._ fe’J.Mw 
A fronts Wanted. 
<2»0'J£iA M'Wrw; by the AMERICAN Fit) w £ * J KNITTING MACHINE Co.. BOS- 
TON, MASS., or ST. Louis, Mu. ie2I 4w 
WANTED—AGENTS V2C p,r di>y)to Fell the ceieer ted HOME ellU ITLE SEW 1NG 1IA 
CHINE. Has the kedek-ieid,” m»kes the 
L' CK 81 ITCH,” (alike on both sides.land is fplly 
licensed. Ibe best and cbiapest lamily seising 
Ma.b'lie in ibe market. Ad ress .lOHNSON 
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pitisburgn. I’a.Cbil 
cago, ill., or Si. Lonis, too. I'eb2I-4w 
DODD’S 
nervine: 
Has relieved Ihousandsof Cough.CoM, Fever,Ague, 
Headsebc, Neuralgia, Dyspcj &iA with loss 01 appe- 
tite, Piarrh* ea, Const'palion, Sleeplessness, &c. 
Price SI See recomrm ndaiioi 8 with e^ch boitle. 
Reed wbat one Druggist fays: vve h*ve sold 
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six year* and can truth- 
fully s y it has given enlne satisfaction in every 
ins'ai ce, so tar as wr know. During the last year 
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and 
consider its immense sale a suflicient ptoot of its re- 
liability. GEu. C. GOODWiN & Co, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. Ib7flw 
\XT A \ T'TT n Agems evsr>where to sell ^ ■ JLJ IS our u *w Book, viz lllSTO- 
mr OF ITALY" (Illustrated.) bv ,Jo! n S C. Ab- 
bo't. A spieunid su j et and popular aulhjr. B. B 
RUSSELL, Puodslier, Bjsion, Mass. mi8flw 
$5 TO $20 A pAY!£ 
want a situation a- salesman at or u°ar home, fo sell 
our n°w 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to last 
forever Dont mis* thi* chance. Sample ree. Ad- 
dres* Hudson River Wire Mills, 75 W’m Sr., or 1(J 
Dearborn St, Chicago. m«Jt4w 
MEDICAL, 
DB, J. B. HCUHJKB, <1 
OAK B» V07VD AT HI 
RIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preole Street, I 
Ifni Ike Frekle Huh, 
lerax&B he obB be aosmUed priTMely, end wit 
the utmost jonfldencs by the afflicted, at 
)on daily, and from « A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Di. **. addresses those who are suffering under tbs tl Blown of irlrate diseases, whether arising from tl 
upore connection or tbs terrible rice of self-abuse. 
voting his entire time to that particulai branch of 
it* medical profession, he feels warranted in <)UAB* ( u/naiHO 4 Ouni ib 4Li* Gauss, whether of long 1 tending or recently eontrocted, entirely removing tbs 
regs of disease from the system, and making a mi* a 
KJt and PERMANENT CURE. J Be would call the attention of the afflicted to the \ 
lot. of his long-standing and well-earned reputation lrnlBhlRg sufficient assurance of els skill and tu* ^ 
MS. 
CfiHfteu to (huPublts, 
JEvery intelligent end thinking person must know 6 
1st remedies handed out for general us* should bar* 
heir efficacy established by well tested experience tu c 
he hands of a regularly educated physician, whose * 
ireparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
olfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
nd cure-mils, porg•* eg to be the best in the world, 
rhicb are not only seless, but always injurious. 
Phe unfortunate swaw (be PARTICULAR In seleotani 
lie physician, as it is a lamentable yet inoontrorertf. 
>le fact, thar mans syphilitic patients are made mle- 
rable with ruin d constitution* by maltreatment 
rom inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrv- 
[hers, that the study and management of these come 
Usints should engross the whole time of those who 
souk) be competent and successful in their treat* 
nentand cure. The Inexperienced general practi* 
loner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak* 
limself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases mak* 
ng an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan* 
pious weapon, the Mercury. 
Bure Veuflfisues. 
At who have committed an excess oi any im 
hether It be the eollcarj, vice of youth, or the tin#- 
eg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer year,, 
■III *08 AB AST’DOT* IK SEASOB. 
Ilia Paine and Achet, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition 
are the Barometer to tbe whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to Bil- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion, 
Bew iff any ThsnsxSi Cn Testify is This 
tflahaygr experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—i 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit It 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect enre war- 
ranto] or no charge marie. 
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by on* or 
more yonng men with the above disease, some of 
whom are aa weak and emaciated as though they bad 
the eonsumptlon, and by theirftfends are supposed to 
bike it. All inch oases yield to tbe proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a abort time are 
mada to rsjoloe In perlhot health. 
nusis-Ags* BBan. 
There are many men or the ace or thirty who an 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blaoj 
der, often aooompanted by a slight smarting or horn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner tbe patient cannot account for. On examining 
tbe urinary deposits n ropy sediment wil 1 often he 
found, and aometimes small particles of semen er al- 
bumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thinfnllb- 
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeal- 
ince. There are many men whs die of this difficulty. 
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the 
SHOOED STAGS 01 (BAIKAL WlAKKBH. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cages, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Person# who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded ImmtJ ately. 
;All correspondence strictly confidential am, will 
be returns 1, if desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. U Preble Street, 
Beit door to the Preble House, Portland, as. 
JET*Bend a Stamp for Circular. 
Electlc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE liAOIKB. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladlea, wb 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for the! 
especial aooommodatioa. 
Dr. B.'i Kleetlc Benovatlng Medicines are unrlvw 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail ease* of Ob 
Itrontioni after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing notbins In 
the least Injurious to tbe health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part cf theoountry, with full directions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, 
|anl.l8fiSd<£w. No. It Preble Street, Portland. 
DB. B. J. JOUBdAiN, 
PROPRIETOR OP TBS 
Paris:an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a n?w edition oi hj« lecture*, containing CBott valuable information on tbe 
cause?,consequeoces ami treatment oi di-eases ol 
tbe reproductive sysem, w1»b remarks on marriage. 
and tbe vaiiou? cause? o' the toss of manhood, with 
toll instructions for its complete restoiafiou; 
al?o a tapter on ventreil injection, and tin mea^s 
rtf r'iii'B hoinj firm inrict ne'rin aseni-Z* At, tiro 
subject ever yet published. comprising i50 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourtlain’s< (insulting office, 
51 Hnncsck NirteitBoiioayAftua. 
jinl4dlyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the gieaiestot nil, a'tbougli not dangerous,)etd will 
be readby admitted, that Cons, Bunions Ingrow- 
ing Nail* aud o'her ailments ot the feet are a source 
ol gre it annoyance. In v*in you scrape, cui and 
die at them, at every changing almost here they will 
si ill rend their (deicing flans mull l*k* flash*-* oi 
lightning in sharp, piercing, dud unrelemiuu pain. 
Tliev torment a | erson to a gr> aier riegiee than oth- 
er a fleet ions. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Cbiio- 
p-Klist bas produced sate and reliable remeuits, Al- 
leviator aud Curative. 
PILES, PIETS, 
A vcry common attection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled wi'h them >t son.e pe- 
iiocI of their life. The disease exist* iusmal tumors 
in lie rectum or about the ai.ns, wtdcu ate d'vuled 
into, first, those which aie owing to a dis'er.dud 
state ot the veins of the oart,and second, tbo*e whi* h 
present the character of a so id turn »r. When the 
tumors are within ibe recium, they are ca'led inter- 
nal pile*: when without, and aiounn me anus, ex- 
ternal. When they dig* barge blood thev are te m- 
ed bleeding piles, a rl when no blood appears, blind 
pi'es; and excessive itching about the anas, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. 
CATARRH. 
With all of its disagreeable and riisgiisrin? symp- 
toms, distantly rc.iexed and spetdily cuied with Dr 
Briyg>* Allevamor, ihe cheapest, quickest and most 
aviee bl- ren edy uetoie the public, *1000 wid be 
paid when this remedy tails to uie Ca»ar n Hcad- 
ac'ie. Neuialgia, Ac., if used according to directions. 
There are many remedies ioi the cure ot those d 8- 
'ressing com plants, some of which may oe good. I his for ore will be guaian'eed. much time and 
money has been spent in periecting this remedy .and 
the resu'f is mor thau s tisiactorv. 
Each • o't e make two quarts ior use. Sold by M. 
S. W HITHER, Junciioi ot Eiee and Cong'ess vts, 
J. R. LUN L' «& Co. 34H Congres- bi., (mmMNONS 
CP A PM AN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GK •. C FRY \ cor. Franklin aud Congress tts, <v*AKK & DAVIS, cor. congress and Nonh sts, and Druggi.-ts 
generally. Tra* e suj»p i*d by W. H. PHlLi IPS 
& CO J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE 
& CQ. _no17-dly 
nit. s. FITCH. 
INTENDS to leave tbe City ou SATURDAY, for a shoit visit awav. and 
dr. t. s. men, 
is expected to attend to his patients. 
Feb 18-d2w 
HieskclVs Magic Salve 
SCORES 
Telter I Tetter 1 Tetter I 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erycfpeias. Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaii 8. Scald*,i’imples, B'otcbes, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed fcyts, Fi es, and all Ernp* lions id the Skin. 
Wan an red to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Urugg sis and ci untry sioies. 
F. B. tIEISKELL. Propiie.or, Paugor, Me. 
For eale by C. F Crosman & Co., C. W. Uilkty & 
Co., Geo. C. I?rye, Cong, ess street. 
dc3-ly 
Money Cannot Buy It) 
For Sight is Priceless! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES,% 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., NT. Y., 
Whtcb are now offered to the public,are pronounce 
by all the celebrated Opti. lane 01 the world to be Lb 
ra#»T PBBVKCT, 
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever knot* 
Xbev are yrnuud uuder their own snrervisl Iron minute Crystal Pebbles, inerted toother, an derive their name, “Diamond,” on account o! thei haidrts- and bril'ianey 
Tha .CI'l.vi l< tio I. 
structed brings the core or centre 01 the ter s direct l.v In ironia01 the eye producing a clear and distirci 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigft, ano prevent- ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot sight, dizziness, Ac., peculiar to all others id use. 
^Jeli are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot the best quality ot all materials used loi that pur- 
o»e. * 
dr* Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J t 
trade mark ◄ ► stamped on every inme. 
J. A. MEKRlLL A Co., * ■'& 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are 6ole Ape's tor Po,t land, Me from whom they c-ia only b-* ultain^ These goods are not supplied te Pedlers, at any p 
sepl3dAwly 'ip<> 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum oi cfllctenoy, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satistac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
Jt C. BoADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.5* 
julldtim "
ANNUAL 
Seed Catalogue. 
TI7R have jurt pub’isbed our Annual Se.A r,.. 
furnish'^Aee'onappPratfcn'*61*"1® SeeUp- aud wl" 
KKMDA1I, & WHITNEY, 
Portland, February 8th, isn, feboj&wim 
ILULBOADS. 
WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!” i 
When you go west a*k for tickets via. 
akedhtreand flfichlgoi* Saatkera 
-OE- ^ 
Pennsylvania Central Railroads 
The bcs* and quickest running roads on the conti- 
nent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower 
lan any other rou e. 
When you go south ask tor tickets via 
Ihreat Southern Mail Route , 
Which ha«« been put in the most excellent repair ^ 
nd now makes connecting provrptly. By tins 
>u#e vou »re pr viUged to sop at Washington, D.C. ■ 
nd visit places ot interest. r* 
flien you go to New Vorv always tsk for tickets via 
P»Lli KlFMt LINK, 
STE4MEUS BKTSl'OL AND PROVIDENCE, 
W* State Rooms secured without ex'ra charge J1 
AI o Through Tckets to NEW YORK by tbo 
toning ton Line, 
Springfield Route, all rail. 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Can be fcuud at the 
Railroad Tic It** I Agenev, 
175 Fore and 1 Exehinjre Sts., Portland. 
RRJSRY P. WOOD, Agent. 
nSEntaiS&dV’ VaP8' aDd ad 
Portiand & Oudcnsburg' K. R. 
ON and atier Monday, December 26 h, 1870. and anil mrlber ..once, train, wnl ruD ’a, ,„|i„ws: ] 
ueave Por land for W. Baldwin and Imemedlnus stati ns ai 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m. 
Leave Wes>t Baidwiu lor Portland and intermedi- 
ate ►taiions at 8 a m anu 12 so p. m 
The 8 a. m. train trom W. Baldwin and the 145 1 
p. m. train trom Pomaud will t*> ireight trains with 
passenger car a tached. 
Stages will connect as follows: 
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via. Ray- 
mond a> d Naples. 
At White Ruck daily for Great Falls and 
North Stand ish. 
At’Steep Pa Is dailv for L'mington. 
At B«Jdwm daily for Effingham rails via No. 
and E P« rfon.fi e id. 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via 
« ui uipu. ivr.'izar mi * anu rai I'r, yuu iue^uap, 
Thursday* an Saturday* -or Os*i| eo Centro. 
At E. BaMwin, Tu^Bdiys, Thursdays and 
Saturday*, (returning alternate (lava.) for be* 
bag *, South Bridgton and Hndgton Ortre'. 
At \V Baluwin da»iv tor No. Cobwhv, N. H., 
via Hiram, BrowntMd, Jfryebuig, Denmark, 
Lovell and East Eiyeburg. 
Passengers by these stages and b» the 12.30 p. m. 
train irom W. Baldwin hi rive in Pott and in seaton 
to Connect wi»h the 3 p. m. n am lor Bo'ion. 
Tickets tor sale at l ici-ei Office ot r dt K.R R. 
_ 
SAAi’L, J. ANDERSON, Pres't 
December 26. 1P70. dc2*it 
CHARD TRUNK RAILWAY 
IOF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
UMmmU On and alter Monday, OeL 31, 18T0, 
WHCzS#* Train* will ran a* follows: 
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor Sou b Parkland 
Imeimediate station*. Arriving at South Pari* at 
9,30 A.M. 
Mall Train (stopping at all staitons) ror Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, Montreal and‘he West, at 1 It, P M. 
Accomodation lot South Paris and intermediate stations at 5.30 P. M. 
P»*s*ugei 'tains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, uurhatn and Bangar at 
210. PM 
Accomodation from Sontb ParWat 7 P. M. 
Wt~ Bleeping Cara ou an night l^ms. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exoeeding A Vi in value (and that persor- 
eli unless notice is given, and pais tor at the rate ot 
One passenger for every 0500 additional value. 
C. 3. RRYOWBS. Managing Director. 
B. BAILB Y, ho rat Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct 24*h 7' oc27lslw-ostl 
If You are Going West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Beliable Bontes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to aH points in 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 
ed at the la west rales, with choice ot Routes, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 tvcbauerc Street, 
*. S». LITTLE Sl CO., Agents. Mar *4-dtt 
Reduced Rates. 
Iggapi For California 
Overland Tin-Pacific Kailraad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Frani-tvo. 
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED 
RATE*, by 
W. JL>. LITTLE a CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdAwlwis-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
rorllaiid, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing: Monday, Dec. 1, *70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
land daily (Sundays exceptedl tot 
Bosion at 6.15* and 8.40 a. m,. and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. ii., 12.00 M., 
3.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.36 a. m.*—returning 
at 5 20 p. m 
Fori.-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.36 and 
5.30 p m, and on uesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at *.00 pm. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern haiimad I uesdav.'ihurs 
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Bindeiord. 
Kenuebnrflt, PoiUmouth, Newbury port, Salem and 
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friuay via Boston & Maine Hailioao,stopping only at Saco. Biddetoid, Kennebunk* Souib Berwick Junction, Dover Exeter.flaveihiil and Lawrence. 
Freight tramp each way daily (Suudays excepted). UtANCls CHaSE, Superintendent, Portland, April 2*. Ia70. if 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND B iNGOR LINE. 
UaUBUgP Trains will leave Grand TrnnV Depot 
at7tFATra't jJp’J1 lorAu.urn and Uni.tun 
Leave lor WaterviP., Renda..’s Mil's, Newr-ut, Dealer, (Mnosehesd Lakej amt Bangor al I cs p. M. Connecting wiib the Entopean A North Ameri- 
can K. tt. tor iowoi north and east. 
Freight train 'eaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations al 6.S3 A. M. 
Trains leave ewi.tou and Auburn tor Portland and “oston al 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. »J 
Train truth Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due In Pori land at2.iOP. M..and irom Lewiston 
and Auburn only at x.to A. M 
The only rouie by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor* Dexter and all intermediate stations 
sasi oi the Jtenuebec River, and baggage checked through. 
decltiriEDWIN NOTES. Supt. 
PORTLAND I ROCHESTER R.R 
WETTER ARRANGEMENT. 
PE^santgJ On and alter Tuesday, Nov l, 1870, trains will run us follows: 
Passeuger trains leave Portland la'Iy.lSunrtays ex- cepted) IOI Spnogvaie and iutei mediate stations, at 
7.11 A. A, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland ior Saco River at It 30 P. M. Leave Springvale tor Portland and intermediate 
stations ai 9 30, a. M. 
,Le»ve Saco River tor Portland at i.30 A. M and 3.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach- ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 a. M. 
Leave ForiianU for Springvale at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect as loUnw s 
At Gorbam tot West Gorham. Standteh. 
Ai Buxton Centre ror West muAton, ooun. Eagle 8outb Limington, Limiugton* dailv. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newflela, Parsons- field and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Water borough for Limerick, Parsons- fleld* daily. 
a, At„?Prudfjale tor Santord Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit- tle River Fallal. So. Lebanon. Rnehoutav an.i 
Kocneiier. 
,• ,o., THOS. QUINBT, Superinteudeot. Jan 1, 1«7I.__ ,|tt 
FARE REDUCED 
— TO 
Detroit, Chioago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
(And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- days excepted) lor 
CANADA 
And a Imparts ol the 
West and North-West. 
*v.Pul1 k""1’11 Pa ace S|?*Hn» and Hottl tais ruD through now Detroit to San Francinto. ^aitp iouie always has than by any other route trow Maine. • 
Mckeis can re ootalned at the Grand Trank 
opposite l*rebi« bouse, and Depot, ocuidtl D. H. BLAWCbAKD, Agent. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carrying^ the (Jailed Niaico It! ail. 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
a. aAtLailt,c! Pacific with the]! 
•1MS5&, COLOhAl-O, 
H NKY'iHACTNCl* CONSTllTTTinv 
ffiKSBW SWSffi? swe.'-6™’ s;4s!£i“' One ol the above 'atee and 
will leave Pier No. 42, North Kivir l,,„? I'* 
at 12 o’clock noon, od the 6tn ani|0°9|0,.l'and 5“’’ month (except when ihoteaavB°iaaM <ln * ? e"?r>. then on rho f UdJs , l1 o  bundav. and 
connection via Pae? 'atur.lay.Hor ASPlNWALL, 
Comr anv’a' Ka,l*ay. ->tt» one oi Hie 
FRANt’lsrn froiL Paliau,a tor SAN- lienannS?n^Kh.,T12 at MANZANILLO. 
Steamer 
tlie i!sl C0l,neets at Panama wi»h 
pan Prni'ia1 Pacific and Central Amkki- 
ILLC) 
°RTS’ ^oseol the 5th touch at Manzan- 
Japan and China. Steamer A M KUICA leaves 
ban r»ancisco, Feb. 1st, Im7u. One bundreu pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh, and 
attend to ladies and children wthout male protec- 
tors, Baggage received on the dock the day before 
sailing, »*,onj stearuboats, railroads, atul passengers 
wilt) prefer to send down early. 
An exp* rienced surgeon On board. Medicine and 
attendance tree. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’* ticket office on the 
wharr, roof of Cana) street, Norm River to F. R 
BABY, Agont, or to the Agents «>r Nrw Knglaud. 
C. L. BARTLETT & CO., 
16 Broac Street, Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO-, 
Janl3ti 49| Exchange St., Portland 
« ■« rt 
Cl* • 
Spring Arrangement, 
Commencing March lOth. 
iNHini: i.ini: to 
11V PENOBSCOT 
AND 31AC HIAS. 
OBUfiTRIP per WEEK. 
tT'‘“ '“’Wit* steamer T.E WlSr 
l" ivr tn'i??-' 9 Ocerin \ »ill vMi.r. i lurlh,Tno'ii-M,Baliroid 
__ «•*» 
it'vpRFm Tra n trim. 
® ° or on atriv d f EXP ESS 1 ru.  ' u Ki,s on. t«»r u « k m.l • •in- 
en. til .8 ,Seatsp.r*.C«»tiu„, n JJ * J‘... -‘ L 
,i. West Harhtr. (Mt. Dcatri,) Millt.riU -L- .Jones- 
ort anJ Maihia-porf. * ,UM 9 
R-turnin' will leave Ma l,ia»pnrr every Tue'dar 
Kvn'UlllS o'clock, touchii g at the abovo iuujoT 
id dings. 
Fot lurther particulars inontre nr 
BOSS & VTl'KDlV \NT. 
i79 Ctimni-Ti iai «fraet or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oeu’l A rent. 
Port laud, Feb. 25. 171. • f*b2?tt 
g^CUNARD LINE 
OF 31 AIL ST FAME ItS 
FKO-Yl NEW VOKU 
-FOB- 
QTEEmOIO A*D I,IVERPOOI*. 
*a schgers to embark at the Canard Wb’i, Jersey City 
Every WEDNESDAY, Every TH URSDA Y. 
as follow?: as follows: 
3HBA.March 1 SI BEK A.March 2 
<US-lA. Mnrcb * PAKTH a.March 9 
3hI\a.Ma'<h 15 ALEPPO.Man h 16 
ALGERIA.March 2V Ba I AV A.. ,M*r.bv3 
ABYSSINIA March 29 i S vMAt l.A.... March 39 
arryng arrvm,: Oabin 
Ouly Cabin Pasmngers and Steerage Pa>s» nger* 
c: L,BST CA®P* FI"*' C»BW, SragleTuk«‘t-$130 Gold Singh- Thibet. .*«() Gold 
Keiurn 1'ieb^t-*. 25o Gold Return Tickeis.ir.O GJd 
8KCOND CAB'N. _ 
Single Ticket-$'0 Gobi si *> p %ok 
Return Ticket*.. 15u Gold $J0 Lummy. 
Passage* granted at reduced rates n Glasgow, 
L' li lon, Atuktnp, H »vre, *nd o»ber European cnif*a 
an also to Medit*-riane;m ports, connecting at Liv- 
erpool with be Con pan v’s s earners, and Ibtoogh 
Bills ot Lading given tor Catgo. 
Tickets sold for passages by the Cnn»rd Pteamers 
sailing from Liverpool evety I’ue-hJay and trem 
yueeu-w'wii every *v tuue*<ny tor tso-ion ann ntw 
V o k; and from Livetpool every Satuiday lor New 
York. 
STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to 
B voniirAe* York, 
$.f» CRUKNCY. 
Passengers booked to ail parts of rbe Now Eng- land Mates. 
Brans issued tor £1 and npivards. 
APPLY AT THF. COMPANY'S OFFICE SO STATE STRFE'. BOSTON 
JAMES At-EX AN DEM, Arr't. OR IN Portland iU 8 
T. MrCiOWAN. 
B O ft} TON 
-and- 
PHILADE LPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaoli port every Wednesday dsV.urday 
From Long Wharf. Rrston, at 3 p m. 
K oin p,o *tre-t Whirl, PUiladel- 
phi ai to a. to 
* E HsCs Insurance one halt tbe rate ol sail- 
ing vc--e]s 
Fr-igbi lor the we-t hv the Penn R R. and Suutb 
by connecting liDes foraaroid iree ot ci mmiss.on. 
PASSAGE, TEN IxrLLAKS. 
For Freiaht or Passage atiplv to 
WHITNEY A- NAMPMON, Agent*, 
Jniii-ly_70 Long Wharf, Mu*ion, 
International Steamship (Ja 
Easlport.Calais an<l St.John, 
DIOBF, WINDSOK AND HALIFAX 
Winter Arrangement. 
ONE TRIP PER WERE. 
On and a«ter MOXDAV, January 
2d, tbe Meurnpr New Brun-wu « 
Capi S ti pike, will i«*ave Kail- 
road Wharf, 1001 11 Siatc str“et, 
►cverv viomjaY at 5 o’clock P M 
tor Ka»ipon ao<l St John. 
Tbl'USOA V*111 U aVe Sl* Jolm alMl Eas,P°rt €Yery 
..P7'MCo?,lcct)t,KA ag* East*,ort "*th Steamer Amlre*8 an,‘ Calais aim with C. Hailway ior Woousfoch and houlior stanone. 
('fiririPi-rtiKf of fir Jnhn _:.k il. <*. _ 
PKESS lor IJijtby aim Anoapoh*. thence oy rail 10 J '.nnsoi and Haliiax and wiib the K. X N. A Railway tor Sobediac and internicd'at**station*.* far Freight received on dam ol sailing until 4 o e'ork P. \j. Winter rates will bo charged on and alter December lftth. 
dc2tiialBr_A. R. STUBBS,Agent. 
For Halifax,__N ova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Wiuteir ■A.rrunjycmeiit. 
TbeSteamsbip*CHASE or CAR 
FI TL.1Pls\LO1 JA mil ifa», .fair Wharl 
«A I'i HUAI, at, *-.,*. weather pcmittina toi Haii.aj di- rect making cius© connect .on* wiib n.e Nova Scotm Railway Co.,tor Windsor. Truro, New lilasgow and 
u ton, N. s. 
Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf. Halifax. eT- 
®ri,a * F M., weather permitting Catn. passage, with sihio Room, S8 00 
; Meals extra. 
AttotP^tSrft?'"1"* ‘P, ,y ,u L‘ «‘LUN.iS, 
<*12atl_JOHN PQKTEOU3. Aitent. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW AEEANGEJIENT. 
Semi-Weeldy Line t 
Steamers Diripc unit Franconia, y-iu until further online, run as fiilluw.' 
rHrtonAv.vsPM eTery M0ADay «‘d 
Mi 
New'york'1^ M.°r“b!er0Ule ,or 
wLr^Tr'a" ®tate Roua **•' C*Wb *»«•«. H, 
zrt'y t0, »bd from Montical, O.iehec, *!• -John. "Off all parte id Maine. Shipper* are requested to set o iheir 'reiyht to the Steamer* a* early a* « P m. on die nave 'hey leave Port laid. For treiftbt or passage apply to 
^t^‘f\ !'OX, <i«|t’s Wbart, Port'aud. AM£S' *' 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Waaiineton D. 0 
Ste&matuD Line. 
Aa-efs. Steamships of this Line sail Iroro end 
(gy.01 cen.ral Wharl, l!o*,ui, EVERr Softs'five DAYS for’ NoKnOii and BAL ilMdKh. 
8ie«mship«:— 
*•William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm A HaUett. y'G-oryt Amnia,” Capt. Solomon Holm "William Kennedy” Capi ,eo. H HaUett. 
tyrMcvleUan *’ Coot trank to. Howes. 
Freight tor warded from Noafolg to Wa*hiug‘on by bbamet L*4Uy 01 tlic i.ake. * 
Freiahi o.-» *..fed from Horroltt to P'fnbvnj and rtichmond, b} river or lull; and by*be Va ir Tenn Air Line to all.mis in Virptna, TinneWee, 4ia bama*r d Georgia, uni over ibr Seatond .ud Ho nokt fl. It to point,.- in Mu*th ami Suuth Carolina 5*** iira^1% * ^ 10 Washington and al places nest. 
Through rates given to South and W*st. • 
Fme Pa^enger a« co nduuoiii*. 
Fare'Muding B*»rtb rmi \leais |’2jl0: time to Norndk, 4m hours, lo Bulfimur- 0T> hours, 
jfoi further inturn.ar wn nt*..iu 
ts, SA 3/Il&-laCVt. 
June2tf Ctntrai M'Uan, Boston. 
FOR BOSTON, 
The new an<l Rupenor lea-going W fiSKPi** ',otlN BROOKS an 1 MONTREAL, having *>•* p t ttet 
upai great ex pea* with a forgt 
... 
numbtr or beauiitul State Room* trill ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland at T o'clock •nd India Whan, Boston, everyday at 5 o'clock P H, (Sundays excepted.) 
...Beck.... 1.00 
Jrelgkt taken »s usual, 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. Mav 1.1869-dtt r "
fall nrreh line. 
For New fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash 
ington. snd all the principal points 
Wert, South at d South-West. 
Via Tiial.a, Vail Kivet and 5,.p>rl 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck *1.00 Baggage checked 
through ami iraDslerrel in N Y tree o' charge New York'rains leave iheO’.o Colony ami New 
port Hailwav Depot, corner oi South and Kneeb.ru! •tiwts.daUy..(«un.lsvs excep'ed.iesiollows: at4:io P V. arriving In Fall Kiver t,•minuter In advance ol the regalai Steamboat Tra n, which i,.*.*. ». 1
at 3 UO P W connecting li VuigHw. „.S**,2 Dew ami magnincent inimm PwriDirn c,, B. M. Simmoue Bkistol Can a ki! Ca,U 
These steamer, are the isl„t and boats on the Srumi, bn.lt cxpres-li”or“ Sc l 
“n Boafla*kn.lR,'rim *m?T,8ci* ",,b b.'.mh- We.B ami s u.n '* ? * ’ruu' New York going 
Steamere 
b tb j ccuv“"itl“ tu too Laliiormi 
"H" :*'**”' •< freight.1’ this Line, with a?' exienslve ilepni a, coninuniatlons inRos- 
wi. ar./ »'.,e' ,u N>-w Yolk, lexclnsiieii 'or the 
i« sup, lit.I with facilities tor treigut aiul oassenget basiues* which cannot be sur- 
pass* d. treit'bi aiw ay* taken at low rale* ano tor- waifled with (Jispa’cb 
N3w York Kxj r* *> '1’raln leave* Boston at 1.30 P 
M; good* arrive iL New York next rooming nbnut 6 
A M. Freight i*»avin*» New Yui* reaches Boston on 
the ioHuwiti* »Iav at ** P A M. 
Foi tickets, fa*r11»* an«l staterooms, appty at ibe 
company’s office a* No 3 uhi State House, corner of 
Washington and Mali* stieets.aaii at *>td Co'on? and 
land streets, Boston 
wrcwmere leave New Ymk dgjfy, (Runways eirep- 
©d) from P«ei ttO 'arih f&avt-r, .ootoi Chamber 
st. ai 5.00 %• t|. 
GEO. SuiVEKHK, Pai*sen2er and f^tdgbr Agent. 
.fAJtgS MSK.JR.. Pi evident 
M. h. SIMONS, Manage* ^rector Narragai sett 
Steamship co. 
Ncv5 dljr 
SAVE THE CIliLDEEX 
Vul Itu.tesonhemsnff'r, linger ami dle hecauso 
o Pm Worms 1 he only known reiunly tor the** 
nine* troublesome and dangerous ot all worms in 
cbildien or udulls Is 
DR- GOULD'S PIN-WORM SYRUP. 
Purely vegetib'e. sate and er'a n. A v.lu.hla 
acb srtie, an bencll ial to health. Warranted6 to 
are. G. C GuUUWI.N a c..,/. Bo>u" 
ucSyl'm_an,| all l>rug;isis. 
Hood, tiood/ 
HA™Vn*erJ Sl I'lWotdi, tor sale at No. 4.1 Lin coin sUo«*. Also, ury cci^vngs. -S * 
Wil. HPSJE. 
m 
1 
